
COLONIAL TREADLE LATHE USED Divorce - Scotch Plains- Fanwood Style

Standing like a silent sentinel of bygone days amidst the
noisy uproar of a 20th century wood shop, a treadle lathe
awaits use by energetic students, A volunteer approaches
this antique-designed colonial machine, cautiously inserts a
spindle to be turned, and laboriously begins to work the
foot treadle mechanism. The spindle turns slowly at first
and builds momentum as the student works up a sweat
reminisceni of the effort our colonial forefathers gave to
their craft. So this is the meaning of apprenticed labor!

Thanks to the creative effort of Mr. Thomas Botte, a
student-teacher from Trenton State College, wood shop
students have enjoyed the experience of working on an
authentic reproduction of a colonial treadle lathe. The
teaching lathe began in an independent study project which
Tom undertook after careful research. Visiting flea markets
anc1 auctions, Tom took notes on construction, drew up his
own plans, and built the machine himself. The lathe,
fashioned entirely from wood, is meticulous to the last,
detail, All the fittinp, even the screw threads, are wooden.

Fortunately for SPFHS students, Mr. Bone's working
model has been available for all of Mr.- John Gayewski's
wood shop students to use. Upon completion of his student
teaching experience. Mr. Botte intends to take his lathe
with him, to share this truly unique taste of history with his
own students in the future, In this energy-minded time,
perhaps this "re-discovery" reflects an idea whose time has
come - again.

COMMUNITY FUND WANTS YOU
It is still not too late to register for the Scotch Plains

Community Fund "Community Run", .being held this
Saturday, May 12th. You are invited to join your friends
and neighbors in the 1, 3, or 6 mile course, and whether you
walk or job, prove that physical fitness and community
spirit can be fun!

The entry fee is Si and includes a route map, entry
number, headband, and refreshments. You may register
this Thursday and Friday, May 1 lth and 12th, from 5 p.m.
to 7p,m, at the Martine Avenue YMCA, or Saturday morn-
ing, May 12th, from 7:30-9:00 a.m. at the Martine Avenue
YMCA just before the race begins.

The agencies supported by the Scotch Plains Community
Fund, a member of the United Fund, serve us all. Won't
you join us?

TENNIS TEAM TO STATES
The Scotch Plains-Fnnwood High School Tennis Team

has a record of six victories and one loss, which qualifies
them with enough points for the State Tournament, They
will also play in the County Tournament,

Last week the Tennis Team played Railway with the
lineup of Roland Livney 1st singles, Scott Bradway 2nd,
and John Mahoney 3rd, First doubles was Tim North and
David Stern, the undefeated combination, and 2nd doubles
Walter Berghahn and Bob Briante filling in for Pete Walsh
and Keith Friedenberg, The team had a 5-0 victory, On
May 3rd the team played Plainfield and another 5-0 victory
was recorded.

Coach Esposito has given this team all the help and time
needed to make the '79 Tennis Team a very good and
respected team.

DADS!! KIDS!!
Looking for Mother's Day Ideas ?

Check the ads in "The Times"
for the perfect gift for that
Special Mom !! •

Second of a 3-part series-
Social Life • page 24
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State D.E.P. mops up oil
spill in South Scotch Plains
As golfers ambled along

the third tee at Ashbrook
County Golf Course in the
pleasant spring weather
Monday morning, thick
black heating oil also mean-
dered through the south side
of Scotch Plains - along a
stream from the vicinity of
Parker's Florist on Terrill
Road, heading toward Clark
and the Clark Reservoir. An
oil spill, from a corroded
above-ground 10,000 fuel oil
tank on the florist property,
released what Township
"Manager James Hauser ter-
med a "major spill."

Fast action on the pan of a
citizen, in reporting oil in the
stream, and on the part of the
florist, in damming the
waterway, averted a poten-
tially serious pollution of the
waterway. Early Sunday
Morning, Henry janssen of
Cooper Road noticed oil in
the brook, which traverses his
property. He called police,
who investigated. The police
were closely followed by
Township Manager, Board of
Health,Public Works and
Building personnel. Utilizing
maps, they walked the
waterway, seeking the source
of the oil.

They tracked the oil up-
stream to the Parker's Florist
property, where an above-
ground 10,000 fuel oil tank
had become corroded,
releasing the oil. Represen-
tatives of the State Depar-
tment of Environmental
Protection joined township
forces on site at midday on
Sunday morning.

By Monday, barriers were
in place- at four different
locations along the brook -

the first located near Cooper
Road, between Terrill and
Marline, the fourth and final
barrier where the brook wan-
ders along the third tee at the
golf course.

According to Tony Farro
of the Hazardous Substance
Control Division of the
Department of Environmen-
tal Protection, probably 90
percent of the oil had been
recovered by Tuesday mor-
ning. Oil tank trucks were
located along the brook, with
vacums sucking the oil slicks
into the trucks, then flushing
the oil from the water, and
returning the water to the
stream.

How much oil spilled? Dif-
ficult to determine, Farro
said. He's been given three
estimates - 5,000, 3,000 and
1,200 gallons. His personal
estimate is somewhat over
1.000 gallons. The estimation
is complicated by- the fact
that personnel at Parker's
pumped oil from the
corroded tank into another
below-ground tank.. There
was additional oil in ihe
below-ground tank. but

Continued on page 23 A workman pumps oil slicks from a Scotch Plains brook.

Gas prices will not deter
boat owners this summer!

By Kaihy Szczepan'tk
Now that spring is in full

bloom, and the prices of
gasoline have slowly matured
along with it, hr%v many
anxious boating enthusiasts
will nobly save costlv fuel

Plans set -Memorial
Day parade.picnic

demands and mothball boats
permanently?

The fact is, a great
majority of people, young
and old alike, have some
fresh-air sport or hobby and
these activities unfortunately
take some use of gasoline.
Boating, an essential use of
gasoline to many, is a classic
example.

There are those who agree

that gasoline is too expensive
to be used for boating, or
that boats are terrible things,
contaminating the water with
their exhausts, tearing up the

:shores with their wakes, and
contributing to ecological
disaster. But for local boating
enthusiasts Dr. Robert
Aruda, Dr. Thomas
Guglielmo, and Mr. John

Continued on page 22

Plans for the annual
Memorial Day Parade and
Picnic are in the final stages
and all is about ready to go
on Monday, May 28th.

Memorial Day activities
will begin with Memorial Day
Services in Scotch Plains by
the Village Green. Parade
marchers svill assemble on
Grand St. and Forest Road.
The parade is scheduled to
begin at 10 A.M. from Grand
Street and proceed south on
Park Avenue, past the
reviewing stand on the
Village Green, and continue
into Fanwpod via Martine
A%'enue. The marchers will
turn right on Marian Av'enue
in FanwQod and continue to
the Memorial Day Picnic
grounds. La Grande Park.
Once there, everyone is in-
vited to join in the Memorial
Day activities.

Sevjral marching bands as
well, as ,,local, groups, .haye

responded once again and all .
marchers are asked to assem-
ble at Grand Street and
Forest Road by 9:15 A.M. on
Monday, May 28th, Any
group or individual wishing
to march in the parade is
asked to contact either John
Philips at 889-6532 in Fan-
wood or Peter Cirino at 755-
8082 in Scotch Plains.

There svill be some new
surprises in the parade this
year including a real treat for
the kids. The one and only
Ronald McDonald will be
there for kids of all ages.
Make sure you catch
Ronald's special magic show
at the picnic right after the
parade. Ronald will also be
handing out Free French
Fries Coupons at La Grande
Park after the parade. And
did we foraet balloons for the
kids?

The Annual Memorial Day
, . , Continued on page.3 John Mielaclj at. thejielm of ^Heritage," . , , ,
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Present "Twelfth Night"
The George Street

Playhouse is presenting
William Shakespeare's ela jie
comedy Twelfth Night in a
unique and enchanting
science fiction setting.

The play is running now to

May 26, There is an 8 p.m.
show on Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday and Sunday.
On Saturday the show beings
at 7:30 p.m.

There is a matinee on
Tuesdays at 11 a.m. and at 3

p.m. on Saturday and Sun-
day. There is an additional
performance at 8:00 on May
22.

Tickets are $5, $6, S7 and
$8 and can be obtained by
calling the box office at
(201)246-7717. The box of-
fice is closed on Mondays.

i s *

Thru May 19th

2 0 % - OFF ON
40% ENTIRE

STOCK!

c/VIart's
Spring Fling SALE!

WEEKDAYS
8anJ1-5;3Qpni

m BF^kflM OFF ON

plus 5O loRtDTAC SATURDAYS
K)nti-5pm

-kFREEl ART MART TEE SHIRTS
10 GIVEN AWAY EACH DAY OF SALE!!

• GRAB BAG SPECIALS!

SPECIALS'
• BARGAIN TABLE!

Weekdays 9=6 S a t 1 0 = 5

Thurs, till 9 p m .
off Terrill Rood Behind Sears

756-6868 1447 EAST SECOND STREET
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

Recipe
for

spring
shopping.

Start with Mother's Day - this Sunday.
Sift in Father's Day five weeks later.
Add a few anniversaries, weddings, proms, graduations

and the like. Maybe a birttnday or two.
Spice with a few vacation needs.
And stir with a couple of new gadgets to keep the lawn

green and the garden weedless.
It adds up to your biggest shopping splurge since

December.
And it might be more than your budget can digest

at one sitting.
Which is why you need Handi-Charge to make sure

that recipe turns out just right.
One charge account for 600 nearby stores carrying

everything on your shopping list.
Optional payments to suit your taste.
The final ingredient to make the celebrations and

ceremonies of May and June something special
for everyone,

Handi-Charge. Served up at any office of United
National Bank.

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGEWATERi Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARRENi (Watchung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield

MF.MBKR PF.riKRM. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1,3OO S. P. homes have
Westfield postal addresses

By Louis Magliaro

Joe Rein, the young new
postmaster In Scotch Plains
said, "time, money and
energy could be saved by
changing part of the present
mail delivery system in our
town." For many years, ap-
proximately 1,300 homes in
the southeast quadrant of
Scotch Plains have carried
Westfield Post Office ad-
dresses. Westfield postmen
deliver their mail and it is
processed through that of-
fice. Although the homes are
geographically within Scotch
Plains boundaries, their of-
ficial mailing addresses are
"Westfield." It was the first
problem Rein encountered
since becoming postmaster in
August, 1978.

He said the primary cause
of trouble is that some of
these Scotch Plains residents
use their Scotch Plains ad-
dresses, when they should in
fact use a Westfield one. Ap-
parently, many homeowners
in Scotch Plains are still
unaware of who delivers their
mail or what their op-
propriate address is. This
situation continues, even af-
ter Westfield postmen have
sent out notices, at the
request of the Scotch Plains
Post Office, to remind the
1,300 residents involved to
use correct addresses.

When the Scotch Plains
Post Office receives mail for
these resident, it creates
double handling and causes a
one-day delay in delivery,
plus extra work for Uie postal
employees. All the mail

which is incorrectly addressed
has to be orted out separately
in Scotch Plains, then sent to
Westfield where it is resorted
and finally delivered to Scot-
ch Plains residents.

Joe Rein would like to see
this problem resolved and has
twice sent out surveys to the
affected homeowners,
seeking their opinion and
educating them about the in-
convenience to all Involved,
The last survey results in-
dicated that 62 percent of the
affected residents wanted to
retain their current Westfield
address, even though they of-
ficially live in Scotch Plains.
Why would they? Is it that
they feel Westfield is a more
prestigious town to live in?
Or is it that they do not want
to incur the additional effort
of changing their addresses?

What the township would
like to do is to have all Scotch
Plains residents receive their
mail through their loval Post
Office or, at the very least,
have residents use their ap-
propriate addresses to
eliminate unnecessary waste
of time and energy. The
money wasted through the
double handling of the mail is
the taxpayers' drain. The
postmaster emphasized that
"no employee would lose his
or her job" if the transfer of
mail delivery is put into ef-
fect, although certain em-
ployees might be transferred
from Westfield to Scotch
Plains.

The system of Westfield
delivery within Scotch Plains
has been functional since the
end of World War II. Like
many other New Jersey town-

ships, Scotch Plains was then
a small rural farm town, with
little need for postmen to
deliver. Residents would pick
up mail at their local post of-
fice. As time passed, home
deliveries began. Westfield,
more populated at the time,
already had delivery and was
assigned delivery to some Sc-
toch Plains areas, too.

When Scotch Plains
initiated mail deliveries, the
southeast quadrant was never
changed in delivery customs.
The practice didn't create a
major problem until the
population grew and the
volume of mail increased. Joe
Rein said, "The Post Office
receives at least two to three
thousand pieces of first class
mail and twice that amount in
third class mail each day - all
addressed incorrectly!"

At present, the postmaster
is planning to send out
another reminder to the af-
fected Scotch Plains residen-
ts, to insure that they know
who delivers their mail and
appropriate addresses to use.
This fall, Rein hopes to hold
an open forum to present and
discuss the problem with
local residents. He feels that
when the residents realize the
inconvenience, it will be
easier to initiate change. The
regional Post Office
headquarters in New York is
discussing' this costly
problem, which also affects
other towns, such as Fan-
wood and Plainfield.
However, without public
pressure or support, little is
likely to be accomplished
soon.

Show Mother
You Care

with Flowers From
Tom

the Green Grocer
Fresh Cut Flowers, Hanging Baskets,

Geraniums & other Annuals

1*7

s
PLUS

- Assortment

Tom, the Green Grocer
2305 South Ave.

Scotch Plains 232-9216
> • * •> . ' • ' • • • : •••:>;•••*•> . * . • • • • ; • • . * ' • .*;*~».f • * • *



PTAS hold safety workshop Local health officer
seeks assembly nod
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Vandalism-hitchhiking-shoplifting - 25% of all those killed in
traffic accidents arc pedestrians. Hitchhiking is against the
law. Vandalism begins with littering. Teenagers caught
shoplifting are treated as an ordinary criminal. The price of
merchandise in stores is up 5% to cover shoplifting.
These concerns wx-re the focus of the Union County Safety and
Juvenile Protection workshop to educate and inform the local
PTAs of new programs and materials. The program Included
slide andi film presentations by Captain Robert Luce, Scotch
Plains Police Department, Officer Ed Slomkowski, Union
Police Department and New Jersey State Trooper Robert
Daley. The films "Vandalism Why". "Shoplifting Is a
Crime," and "Hitchhiking," were viewed by the participants
in the workshop and are available for use in the schools. Co-
Chairnien of the workshop were Officer Ed Slomkowskl,
Union County PTA Juvenile Protection Chairman and
Marilyn Minall, Union County PTA Safety Chairman who
can be contacted for information.

String "Notes"-78-79
The S.P.F.H.S. Orchestra

has just about completed
their 78 - 79 concert season.
This year the orchestra per-
formed eight concerts, visited
one large symphony, and par-
ticipated in the Glassboro
Orchestra Festival.

In November the Orchestra
performed in the High School
in honor of the Music
Boosters who supported
them all year, December %vas
also a busy month'Tor this
group.. TJhey^performed , for*
the High School'students and
also presented their Holiday
'Concert -for the people of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood,
: Their next stop was the
Scotch Plains Library. The
'orchestra did an evening per-
formance at the library for
their parents and friends,

Mr. Furturiello, the or-
chesira director plans to visit
the elementary schools some
time in October 79. Mr. Fur-

turiello feels that more
students should get involved
in the string program at the
elementary level. If they hear
the High School Orchestra
the children will know- what
can be accomplished through •
hard work and deter-
mination.

The month of March was
their most exciting momli.
The group did an outstanding
performance at the annual'

^i'Nite of Mu|ie." Later that
•"morith.^theyf "participatedt'in!;
the New Jersey Orchestra Pest-
ival at Glassboro State College,
In April they invited Governor
Livingston High School Or- .
chestra to participate in an
exchange concert, In May
they svill be performing at the
High School for "Awards
Night," The Orchestra would
like to thank their parents, ,-
friends, and public for their
support all year long.

Rick Proctor announced
his candidacy for the
Democratic nomination for
Slate Assembly in the June
Jih primary for the 22nd
Legislative District which in-
cludes Berkeley Heights.
Chatham Township, Clark.
Fan woiul. KeniI w art h.
Mountainside, Plain field.
Rahway, Scotch Plains, and
Springfield.

"It U lime to streamline
our state bureaucracy and
make it more responsive to
the needs of the people," said
Proctor who, as Director of
Health in Scotch Plains must
deal with overwhelming stale
regulations daily. "The in-
dependent voter has been
neglected and short
changed,"

•'Proctor, a member of ihe
•Rahway Board of Education

. is runninu on Line ".P." with
the slogan "Independent
Democrat." He was en-
couraged to become a can-
didate by an organized group
of citizens who believe that
the current slate legislators
are out of touch with the
need1- of the district.

"We are entering an energy
crisis and the state, with its S4
billion plus budget, docs not
even have a comprehensive

energy plan which would en-
courage the use of alter-
native, non-nuclear energy
sources," Proctor stated, "1
don ' t know what our
legislators are doing in Treu-
mn, but they are not
representing the people of
our county."

Proctor, the developer of a
successful public information
program for the Railway
School System, wants to do
the-same thing for the state
legislature. "It is lime we
knew exactly where our
money is being spent." he
said.

"One of ihe most impor-
tant jobs of an Assemblyman
i*. lo help the people deal with
Trenton," Proctor believes.
"I will dedicate a large por-
tion of my time and resources
lo this duly."

Proctor has worked in
three .town-, in the legislative
district—Clark, Rahway, and
Scot eh PIains--as a health
oficer and is a life long resi-
dent o\' Rahway where he cur-
rently reside with his wife,
Maruret, and his eighteen
month old daughter. Kim. He
is a graduate- of Washington
& Lee University and is 29
vears old.

PETERSON RINGLE AGiNCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR 1NSURANCI

PETERSON
RINGLE

Gift Haven

Mother's Day Gifts & Cards
Yes! We have the Scented

Wood Rose S5.99
We also have a Line of

Religious Articles & Gifts

1818 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

Remember
Mother

Sterling
Stick Pins
s12oo

1838 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
452 Springfield Ave,, Summit

Join ctown
college!

Persons seriously in-
terested in pursuing a career
in clowning with Ringling
Bros, and. Barnum & Bailey
Circus must apply in writing
by Wednesday, May 16, to
The Severinis, Ringling Bros,
and Barnum & Bailey Circus,
7th Floor, 62 West 45th St.,
New York, N.Y. 10036,

Applicants should give full
background information and
a telephone number at which
they can be called. They will
then be telephoned for the
purpose of arranging an ap-
pointment.

Ron and Sandra Severini
are the Deans of- Ringling
Bros, and Barnum & Bailey
Circus' Clown College, They
will personally meet, inter-
view and audition people who
want to enroll in the world-
famous school, The Greatest
Show on Earth's unique
training program for fledgl-
ing funnymen. The 12th an-
nual session of the Clown
College will be conducted at
Circus winter quarters at
Venice, Fla., this fall.

Nancy V Frame Shoppe!
and Gallery

112 E. Front St, Plainfield
754-0202

On Mother's Day give your Mom (or
someone's Mom) the gift she will always
appreciate - a HELPING HAND - wrap
it in LOVE, JOY, & GRATITUDE,

And,..if you wish to give her
something tangible also - we have SILK
FLORALS*, LIMITED EDITIONS
(many at wholesale prices) and school
picture PHOTO FRAMES,

10% off for kiddies under 15
*4.75 and up

Mother's
Day Cards
Tell her how much you
love her with a beautiful
Hallmark card, Sunday,

• Full Lead Crystal
• Fine Pewter

• Acrylic
Express Your Feelings,

Now and Forever
with a

Little Gallery Gift
from $6 to S60

GIFTS THAT SAY YOU CAR

144 E. Front St.
Plainfield 757-4800

Municipal Parking In The Rear
Use Our Parking Lot Entrance

5:30 - Thurs. until

e Village Shoe Shop

TWDERTTE

Normal & CerrteHvt

S M I

425 PARR AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS
Ttletttoni 322-5539

AmofieaniJpjess
Magier Charge » unique Plus
BanksmincdfQ • Mandi-Change

12500
5950

7960

Specially priced from the
outstanding Marcus Emeroid Collection,

Delicate earrings and pendants
set in 14K gold, some in combination

with brilliant out diamonds.
,,,a gem of an idea from Marcus,

RUTHERFORD, N.J,
5B P«rK Avgnua 939-0079

JEWELERS
RIQGtWOOO, N.J,

S3 E Ridgcwood Av6nue,'445.3325

HACKENSACK.N J,
152 Mam Slreit;.IB7.1?20.

VKSTFIILD.N.J,
206 £ Broad StreBt/233-0523

PARAMUS PARK
ReulQ 17Norih

Pa'amus. N J SBB-BOOO

RIVIRSIDI SQUARI (UPPIR «¥!(.)
Rouie 4 and Hackensack Avenue

Hackensack. N J /489-0840

MARCUS CHARGE AND ALL MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

#*• •» •w-^FW-imrtmrWr-w \
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Letters to the Editor

Laws Apply To
The above picture and cap-

tion were submitted to THE
TIMES by a representative of
the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, Normally, the caption
would not be printed as sub-
mitted, since the material
editorializes. However, we
print it as submitted, in order
to editorialize on the topic in
question ourselves.

At issue - should an agency
which provides an invaluable
service to citizens of Scotch
Plains be absolved of routine
requirements for a building
permit and fees when altering
a building? It is a difficult
question to address, when the
agency is a Rescue Squad,
Dedicated volunteer person-
nel are literally responsible
for the lives of Scotch Plains
residents
Considering their time and
energy commitment to fellow
citizens, some Squad mem-
ber^ obviously resent the fact
that they must fall under the
same approval and inspection
requirements and the same
fees as Mr. Average.

However, we must opt for
the imposition of a permit
requirement in such a case.
Such an application of the
law should not be regarded as
an antagonism...and/or a
lack of official support for
the Squad, It is interesting to
note that the Borough of
Famvood, as an entity, had to
submit its plans for a new
municipal complex to its own
Construction Official for his
approval.

New state la%vs mandate
the situation for building
permits. It is the role of a
Construction Official to in-

sure appropriate construc-
tion, whomever the ap-
plicant. Thus, a Fanwood of-
ficial will review plans for a
municipal complex to insure
that all facets of the plan con-
form to proper uses and
zoning requirements in the
borough. He enforced the
same standards in a similar
situation - when the Fanwood
Rescue Squad built its
headquarters.

If a municipality were to
release certain agencies from
official review (which is
prohibited by law), who's to
say what the result might be?
A Rescue Squad of the furute
might opt for adding three
stories to the top of the
building, or relocating en-
trances with a resultant im-
pact on traffic. As well inten-
tioned as we all are - Coun-
cils, architects, Rescue
Squads - every municipality
must insure proper building
and zoning by reliance upon
professional and qualified
personnel.

The municipality sets the
fee structure. In the case in
question, the fee was SIS.
Releasing volunteer groups
from such payment would
establish a dangerous
precedent. The Squad is an
independent agency serving
health needs. Similarly, chur-
ches serve spiritual needs,
resolve the youth needs,
YMCA and physical and
recreational needs. Where
draw the line, and who would
make the determination?

Communication and an
understanding of the lasvs
appear to be the key elements
lacking in this situation,

WHY READ A
WET RAG?
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood

TIMES
Delivered By Mail

A convenience...
For You

The Timcs»322-5267
1600 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

To the Editor:
Being an avid runner from

Scotch Plains, I am concer-
ned over the recent plea by
Chief Parent ! to set
guidelines on runners and
joggers safety. Before any ac-
tion is further taken, please
consider several possible
revisions.

Running is for many a
simple, natural, and informal
passion and most hope it will
remain so. Therefore, 1 feel it
truly unnecessary to mandate
the wearing of reflective signs
on runners during day light
hours. It is quite obvious to
car and truck drivers that a

runner is a "slow moving ob-
ject." In addition 1, like
many runners, prefer svearing
no shirts on humid summer
runs, I would be of little
signlfiancc and much incon-
venienced and annoyance to
feel obligated (mandated) to
wear apparel!, A revision
might be mandating
flourescent or refleetorized
garments for runners excer-
cising one half hour before
sunset or later.

For health reasons (in-
cluding less chance of bodily
harm from car-thrown objec-

Continued on page 11

10 Years Ago Today J
Scotch Plains Township Committee was concerned with the

future of local garbage back in 1969. In response to strong
public opposition to a scavenger rate increase, a committee
was formed to study refuse collection alternatives. A final
report of the six-month study was received in curly May of
1969. Among the problems cited (and continue today) was
landfill space in a heavily populated and growing area- the fast
rate at which refuse was multiplying and limitations on the ex-
tent of service. The report cited the future potential of garbage
conversion to building materials, township-furnished
scavenger service, and municipal contracts with private collec-
tors. The study concluded that no other method would provide
the priorities of backyard service at similar cost,

***
First National and Franklin State Banks announced their in-

tent to merge,
* • •

Vincc Cartier was beginning a commendable track career.
As a junior high student, he and his teammates combined to
break freshman track records m the local school district, Car-
tier, a milcr, broke the county 4:37,0 mile track record,
registering a 4:36.8.

* * * From

Congressman

MATT RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT-NEW JERSEY

DiFrancescpTf**
Reports

A teacher at an area high school was recently cornered in a
school stairwell by a student with a gun. The student
threatened to shoot if the teacher did not turn over her purse.
Upon discovering the purse was empty, the student pulled the
trigger, The gun did not go off and the student ran.

In Ocean Township, the coach of a girls' basketball team
was severely beaten by a disgruntled father who thought his
daughter should have played first string. The court fined the
father S100 and then suspended the fine.

In Mt. Laurel, a group of teenagers climbed the school yard
fence one night and slashed,311 the tires on the buses. In some
Bergen County schools, toilets and light fixtures have b--en
ripped from the walls during school hours.

Such incidents of violence and vandalism in our schools arc
becoming alarmingly more common. Long a probU m in many
of our inner cities, school violence is now so prevalent in the
suburbs that classes are disrupted and millions of tax dollars
must be spent on repairs. It is estimated that the cost of van-
dalism in N, j , schools was over $4.5 million in 1977.

The New Jersey legislature has attempted to address the
growing incidence of violence in the public schools. The
Violence Monitoring Bill (A-1564)", signed by Governor Byrne
in January, requires local school officials to report acts of
violence, vandalism and disruption, including drug abuse, so
that the State Department of Education can monitor the
problem and help with solutions.

A bill pending in the State (A-1455) would provide lor the
"immediate expulsion" of students who commit assault and
battery upon any school employee. The proposed legislation
considerably stiffens present law, which allows school officials
the option of imnosiim a less severe punishment.

Opponents of the bill, including the N.J, School Board
Association, prefer retaining theoption of suspension at the
local level. Those supporting the expulsion measure argue that
the seriously disruptive student must be speedily removed from
the school, and all students must understand that the punish-
ment for physically assaulting a teacher will bo* swift and cer-
tain.

Violence and valdalism in the public schools is no longer
something that happens just in Newark and other urban school
districts, A Department of Education task force recently
received three volumes of testimony documenting attacks on
teachers and destruction of school property throughout
the state. In my legislative district, a school is regularly forced
to replace windows that have been broken by juvenile vandals.

I don't know where this disrespect for authority and proper-
ty begins. Ideally, it is a problem that should be addressed in
the homes, in the community. When that fails, we must turn to
whatever o thc resources we have to stop the violence in the
schools and continue ih business of seeing that our children
•receivean education,- . . . . _- .••

Millions of elderly Americans struggle to scrape together
enough of their meager income each month to pay for sup-
plemental health care insurance that they do not need and
cannot use but have been scared into buying.

They are being shamefully bilked to the tune of SI billion a
year for so-called "medi-gap" insurance,

Medi-gap is a term applied to private insurance which
provides more than the minimal coverage available to senior
citizens under Medicare, Properly written and applied, such
policies close the gap between medical costs and the amount an
elderly American can receive through Medicare,

The insurance program is being operated in a helpful and
honest way by the vast majority of insurance companies. But
the House Select Committee on Aging has uncovered a trail of
abuses by unscrupulous companies and fast-back salesmen.

Policies that duplicate or overlap existing coverage have
been foisted on many senior citizens, and it has been found
that many of the policies have misleading conditions and
language.

For example, some policies claim to cover nursing home ex-,
penses, but neglect to inform purchasers that the type of care
offered by three quarters of the nursing homes in the nation is
exempt.

Other policies bilk elderly Americans by including a small-
prim clause disqualifying anyone from benefits if they had suf-
fered or were suffering from certain diseases or poor health
conditions when they bought the policy. The committee also
found that scare tactics have been used to pressure senior
citizens into buying excessive or unfairly restrictive and
misleading poleiies.

The committee hearings showed that one of the best in-
dications of whether an insurance company is taking unfair
advantage of its clients is the percentage of health insurance
premium dollars paid out in claims.

Blue Cross-Blue Shield and the best private companies
return about 90 percent of premiums to the insured in the form
of payment on claims. In contrast, companies with a track
record of abusing tlie elderly have very low pay-out ratios —
some no more than 20 to 40 percent!

The tragedy of what has been happening is underscored by
t e fact that some 15 million Americans over the age of 65 buy
supplementary health insurance.

To provide them with the protections that they deserve, I
have sponsored a bill mandating minimum standards to be met
by companies selling medi-gap insurance. The bill also would
require the Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare to
make a comprehensive study of methods of assuring thai good
quality health insurance is available to the elderly at a
reasonable price.

Insurance companies would be required to return at least 75
percent of premiums in the form of benefits. Additionally,
there would be a ban on the sale of insurance which duplicates
Medicare coverage and a drastic limitation on the restriction of
benefits bgcause of pre-existing health conditions.

To allow senior citizens to have a clearer understanding of
what they are buying, the bill also would require that policies
arc written in plain and easy-to-understand language and that
all policy provisions arc explained.

Except for some minimal administrative expenses, the medi-
gap protection law could be put into effect at no additional
cost to taxpayers. It offers a positive, immediate, and long
term benefit for consumers and sets a standard thai reputable
insurance companies have indicated they would welcome as a
means of driving unscrupulous companies and salesmen out of
the business.

CALENDAR
Thursday, May 10 - Fanwood
Diabetes and High Block
Pressure Screening, Com-
munity House, 6:30-7:30
p.m.
Monday, May 14 - Scotch
Plains Recreation Commis-
sion, Municipal Bldg., 8
p.m.

Tuesday, May IS - Scotch
Plains Township Council,
Municipal Bldg., 8:30
Wednesday, May 16
wood Environmental
mission, Community
8 p.m.

p.m.
- Fan-
Com-

House,
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China visit - like
seeing a movie

Mr, and Mrs, Al Kardos

By Jackie Ostberg

Mr, and Mrs. Al Kardos of
Scotch Plains were among
some of the first Americans
to visit Red China as tourists.
Al and Kay left for China on
March 7th with a group of
25, and they returned to
Scotch Plains on April 8th,
Preparations for the trip ac-
tually began many months
ago when they searched out a
travel agency that could han-
dle such a tour. Then the pro-
cedures began to get their
passports and visas. The tour
left San Francisco on M L
airlines for Tokyo, Then to
Hong Kong before crossing
into Red China.

Mr, Kardos said that at
every stop in China they were
met by one or two guides \s ho
tuok the group sight seeing
during the daytime. In the
evening the American tourists
were free to do whatever they
wished, Al and Kay said that
they were never afraid to
walk the streets at night.
"The Chinese people were
very friendly," said Kay.
"Wherever we went we
received a warm welcome."

The Chinese people they
met were most curious about
a poloroid camera owned by
one of the Americans, The
American tourist was .sur-
rounded by Chinese eager to
see the finished picture pop
out of the camera. Many ask:

ed to have their pictures
taken. The Chinese people
also were curious about the
American women's habit of
wearing skirts or dresses,
Mrs, Kardos scud thai the

Chinese people all dress very
much alike, men and women.
They wear blue or gray baggy
pants and Mao jackets, so
seeing a woman in a skirt
with her legs' showing was
quite a curiosity.

Except for government
vehicles, you rarely see an
automobile in the streets. The
ordinary citizen gels about on
bicycle, "and you see them
everywhere," says Mrs. Kar-
dos , " t h o u s a n d s of
bicycles,,.some used for
taxis, some as trucks and the
farmers even haul their pro-
duce to market on bicyles."

In Shanghai the American
tourists visited the Children's
Palace and enjoyed seeing the
youngsters dance, play tradi-
tional Chinese instruments
and MIIU a chorus of "Home
On The Range" in Chinese of

course. When they left the
school the children all waved
and shouted a farewell in
Chinese, When they asked
their guide what the children
had said, he replied, "they
are saying 'goodbye aunts
and uncles, goodbye."

In Shanghai they also
visited a Worker's Residen-
tial Development and actual-
ly were invited in to see a
typical working class apart-
ment. The apartment had
two rooms. The kitchen and
bathroom was shared with
two other families. In China
a mother stays with her
newborn baby for 72 days
and then the baby is cared for
by a day care center or by a
grandparent, so that the
mother can return to her job,

Al and Kay both said that
Beijing (the new name for
Peking) was their favorite ci-
ty in China, Here they visited
a jade factory, a duck farm,
.and the Forbidden City where

.. in ancient days, the emperor
lived. The walled city is now a
museum containing historical
col lect ions of a rmor ,
fashions, weapons, and the
crown jewels.

From Peking the
Americans took a train to
Pataling to see the great wall
of China begun in 221 B.C.
and completed in 1300 A. 13.
The wall snakes its way over
mountains and down through
valleys for hundreds of miles.
Much of the original wall has
deteriorated, but the section
at Pataling has been restored,
The Americans were also
taken to see the Ming tombs
located 20 miles north of
Peking, Here the streets are
lined with stone animals and
warriors.

Before leaving China the
tourists were feted at a multi-
course banquet including

Acorn
Early Learning Centers

Announce
The September Opening of a Second

Location-Fanwood Presbyterian Church
Morning Nursery School and

Full Day Care Available
Morning Nursery School, Kindergarten,

& Full Day Care Available at
United Presbyterian Church
525 E. Front St., Plainfield

Call 755-7170 For More Information

Call Today /
:an make it happen,,,,
rvices, quality workmanship,
ncing arrangements

!ti

A, Hummel, Inc.
]on Ave,, Plainfield 756-1400

EMENT IS A GREAT INVESTMENT!
- « ? '

Peking duck, prawns and
sweet-sour pork. The group
left China via the Canton and
Kowloon Railroad, At the
hnrrlrr thev all had to get off
the train with their belongings,
go through the Chinese
customs, walk across the
border to Hong Kong anil go
through the British customs.
The train is not allowed to
cross tlie border.

Both Ai ami Kay agree that
this was one of the most in-
terestiiiu trips they have ever
taken. "!t was so entirely dif-
ferent." said Kay. "now that .
we are home, it almost seem*,
like we've jtiM come back
from seeing a iiical movie.
But we were really there!"

LEARN to
meet May 21

Manila Calderwood,
PH.D. candidate at New
York University, Deputy
Director of Medical
Education, Human Sexuality
Program, al the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey, New jersey
Medical School, will discuss
"Human Sesualits: Dealing

, with Patient's Concerns" at a
meeting of the League for
Educational Advancement
lor Registered Nurses,
(LEARN), Monday, May 21,
1979, 7:45 p.m.. at All Saints
Episcopal Church. 559 Park
Avenue. Scotch Plains,
Meeting is one week earlier
than usual due IO Holiday.
Guest tee 52.00,

Information mav be ob-
tained by calling 232-5461 or
232.6230.

your
kitchen

...and you
wish it
looked

this

Towards the purcha
$1 or mare In our

THIS APPY
N SEAFOOD

Coupon good at any
ShopRlte market. Limit one per family.

*. I t fMt lVi Thurs., Miy 10 thru Wed, M

inofdtr ioassurs
rtsponilhle tor

SPACIOUS

Center hall golonial-in-levcls in the prestigious
"Stonehenge" area of Westfielu, Living room with 36 pane
box boy window and fireplace; formal dining room; Florida
room completely enclosed with sliding thermopane win-
dows and its own fireplace; ramilv sized kitchen with dining
area. Three well-proportioned bedrooms and two full baths
on second level; 23x15 bedroom with sitting room and
private bath on 3rd level. A quiet hideaway mahogany
grade level den. Plaster wall construction, luxurious wall to
wall carpeting, central air conditioning, A delightful home
within walking distance to all schools and shopping.,
SI 69,900,

Eves:
Maurice Duffy
RuihC.Tatc
Betty S. Dixon
Bill Herring

889-7583
233-3656
789-198J
889-4712

PETERSON
RINGLE

b , ^ * AGENCY •*»- -">•-

Realtors
350 Park Ave.f Scotch Plains

| MADE - IN * AMERICA

m S m INSPIRATIONS
PilUTIfAllY

>t> i t 1 1

duality Reasons For Buying SWIBEAM!
iii'luM" SAVE ->Ml

MULT! COOKER FRYPAN
With DuPont Silvprslonr

£* ^^'^

AH new Silverilone interior in
luSlnou1! metallic brown color
A l m o n d porcelain enamel
e x t e r i o r s . c o n t r a s t i n g
.chocolate decoiatcU cover,
B u f l - l s t y l e l ianriieS
Removable control. 4

VISTA
DELUXE M1XMASTBR

with dough hooks and worklight

Reg. Price
88,95

701=111

Powerful 225 watt controlled motor mixes
thick or thin batter. Unique "dough hooks"for
bri;atl making. 1'-.• tit,, 4 m, glass bowls,
worklight. Mixer lifts oH tor portable usu
White.

THE FOOD PROCESSOR
REVOLUTION: ACT II

(TISIYtRT
FOOD PROCESSOR

PLC-7

The Undisputed Standard Against
Which All Others Will Be Measured

It has a far larger caplicitv than any previous model and its
mutoi is stionqer and even quietor, Thu machine has .in
exceptional warranty and has many other feJtuieb thdt we want
to tell you about.
Acci'ssoiieb Available (DLC-7) Fruit, Ve.jetablu & Frem:h Fiy
Disc, Siiu.ne Julienne Disc (2mm). Thin Slicimi Disc (2mm);
Dual Ulna-thin Slicing Disc (1mm); '•• inch Thick Slicing Disc
( l in in l

lor
MOTHERS DAY

W P Say More!
FREE C U I S I N A R T D E M O N S T R A T I O N - S A T . • M A Y VI,- 11 A M - 4 P M

(TK mil. nn HIR IIIIR .SIIIII'I'IM; TIHH W mat: \\ maiiA - wmS IDI nBk w iirr RKIR OK ST«HE|

MADE IN AMERICA
J I « n u Com/*IP /(.iuif»»fH Shirr |

OPEN TMUHSBSV 'TIL S P M,

IZBEimSt.
Westfield
Z33-4545
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"Laughtsr is
wtary bones."

medicine to
Carl Sandburg

Police praised at Listening Post Eggs, chicks, bees
A Rahway Road resident

expressed through the May

WARDIAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL1

A NON-DISCRIMINATORY INSTITUTION

DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS

AGES 8-12

JULY 2 • AUGUST 3
TENNIS«SWIMMING«BASEBALL

SOFTBALL»BASKETBALL«SOOOER

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
CALL 754-1882

'Listening Post" session his
thanks to the Scotch Plains
Police Department Tor its
prompt response to his call
reporting a suspicious car in
the area. The first police car
arrived in a minute and a
half; the second arrived thirty
second later. In saying the
response time was fantastic,
he also stated he couldn't
have gotten better response
time if he lived next to the
Police Station.

This month's "Listening
Post" was held this past
Saturday at the Scotch Plains
Town Hall by Mayor Alan
Augustine, Councilwoman
Alice Agran and Councilman
James Flinn. Among the
most pressing problems was a
complaint regarding the
Elizabethtown Water Co.,
which last October excavated

The Pingry Summer Session
North Avenue, Hillside, New Jersey

8:30 a.m. to 12:52 Daily July 2 • August 10,1979
- Transportation Available -

The Pingry School Admits Students of ANY Race,Color,
and National or Ethnic Origin.

Programs
Arithmotie-BBsic Languaga
Skills • ingjish • Reading
Preview & Review: Algibra -
Geometry IngliBh • Typing
Algibra • Chemistry • Physics •
U.S. History

Raiding Institute: Remedial, developmental, and
Grade 2 to Grade 11 Advanced (Speed Reading).
Day Camp is available for those students who wish

to combine recreational activities with academic work.
Soccer Camp brochures will also be supplied upon request.

For Information and Applications Call:
The Pingry School: 355-6990

Boys & Girls-Grade Z to Grade 8:

Grades 9, 10, 11. 12:

Advanced Credit Courses;

Since the "Listening Post"
was fortunate to have School
Board Viee-Presideni Ed-
ward Spack in attendance,
three items of concern regar-
ding school properties were
referred to Mr. Spack for
follow-up: (1) A broken
retaining wall in front of
Shackamaxon School; (2)
Poor conditions along the
brook bed next to the Park
Junior High School Parking
Lot; (3) Chemical spraying
on Park Junior High School
ball field along the Cedar
Brook bordering residential
properties.

along Rahway Road and to
date have failed to restore the
land to grade, to resod, and
to repair driveways that were
torn up. Mayor Augustine
stated that he would follow
up on the matter in an effort
to get the problem solved.

Since the "Listening Post"
was fortunate to have School
Properties were referred to
Mr. Spack for follow-up: (1)
A broken retaining wall in
fron of Shackamaxon
School; (2) Poor conditions
along the brook bed next to
the Park Junior High School
Parking Lot; (3) Chemical
spraying on Park Junior
High School ballfield along
the Cedar Brook bordering
residential properties.

Other concerns of interest
were: A request for a new
type of street light at the cor-
ner of Henry Street and Llyde
Place; Unsightly conditions
in a privately owned storage
vard off Plainfield Avenue-

School One 5th graders were treated to 3 guest lecturers In one
day. All three are associated with the Union County 4-H pro-
gram, Mr. Remondo James, Professor of the Rutgers Urban
Youth Program, brought along an Incubator with 12 eggs and
told about raising chicks, Mr. Barry Everitt, Rutgers camp
director, talked about forestry. Mr, Conrad Oberle was the
third person and he spent the whole day at School One. Mr,
Oberle is an expert apiarist, one of the best in the East. He
brought along a partial hive filled with 10,000 bees. He also
showed the children hornet's nest and various equipment used
in bee-raising. He also related some incidents in his life. He
began bee-raising when he was nine; he has been called upon to
stop a riot, break-up a sit-in, and chase away bees from the
County Prosecutors car. Pictured are Mr. Remondo James
and Roseginlcy Regencla.

IMPROVE YOUR
SAVINGS GAME
IN SHORT TIME.
SUPER PACESETTER ACCOUNT
(90-Day Notice Account)

6.001,5.75%
Effective
Annual
Yield On

CAPITAL
SAVINGS

CRANFORD FANW00D LINDIN-ROSELLE ORANGE WESTFIELD
276-5550 3224500 278-5550 677-0600 233.7070

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE.

a year
Compounded Daily
From Day of Deposit
Minimum 5750

Scouts on
the Delaware

More than 250 area scouts
. t and leaders participated

Saturday in the 13th Colonial
District Great Canoe Race on
the Delaware, and for the 4th
successive year girl scouts
competed. The district com-
prises units in Westfield,
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Garvvood, Waiehung, and
North Plainfield.

In the 11-13 age group,
Marc Brody and Craig Wirth
of Scotch Plains Troop 130 in
second place.

In the 14-15 years group
Douglas Morrison and Glenn
Boyd of 130.gained third.

Down the 22-mile course
from Riegelsville to Bull's
Island in the 16-17 years
pairings, Robbie McKean
and John Parker of Scotch
Plains Troop 104 in second.
Chris Fountas and Scott
Ziegler of Fanwood Troop 33
were a close fourth.

At the conclusion of the
competition, Race Chairman
Ted Martens of Scotch Plains
Troop 130 paid tribute to the
many scout leaders who
helped plan and manage the
day-long event,
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^ S T h e MEATing Placei
SEMI BONELESS

BEEF CHUCK
POT ROAST

$177
I Ib.

CUT FROM BIEF SHOULDER

LONDON '
BROIL

27
Ib,

GOVERNMENT GRADE "A1

FROZEN WITH RIB CAGE

TURKEY
BREAST

WHOLE WITH THIGHS

CHICKEN
LEGS 77 i b .

snopHiie SHANK PORTION) B^TT PORTION
WATER ADDED

SMOKED Q 7
HAMS 3 I

BONELESS
1IEFCHUCK

1ST
i CUT

Pot Roast
Beef Chuck Steak
Beef Ground Chucki
Beef Cube Steak
Pork Butts

_&cg) Ib,

I"
147

CENTER CUT
RIB CUT

FOB iAR I 0
All END

CHUCK
CUT

SMOKED IMpRilt
(WATER ADDtDI

$027
4 TO 8 LBS.AVERAGE

Pork Chops
Pork Loin
Pork Chop Combo .£
Boneless Pork

it.

STtSK TONIGHT. FROZEN. NO THAWING. COOKS IN MINUTES
, FLAKED i FORMED $439

TWO 10Z. STIAKS it LBeef Steak'
Onion S t e a k TWOsoz.STEAKS , . ' 2

Sandwich Steak
Pepper Steak
Beefsteak m

TURKEY
FRDZIN[GRADE ••*•

$239
$039

$O3t
TWO 102. STEAKS It t.

M3B
.STEAKS

Turkey Wings
Drumsticks
Boneless Breast
Chicken Breast
Turkey Pan Roast
Turkey Pan Roast

CHICKEN
SKINLESS It

WHOLE WITH
BIB CAGE

6 9 C

6 9 C

. * 1 1 7

$318

LOIN ROAST
mlMBTWN

$•187
it. I

$137
it. I

$137
it, I

$187
it I

Leg of Lam
Lamb Chops

OVENREAOYlb

• SMOULDER
• I «0! CUT It

CHICKEN CLASSICS BONELESS CHICKEN BREAST

, , $ 2 8 9

• H i MB.

Italian Style
Stuffed Breast
Thin Sliced
Hawaiian Style

MILANESE

PEPPERIDf.E SQ99

FARM It t.

USE AS
VEAL^CUTLET J2 S I

$958

"The Appy Place-
MAJESTY DANISH

IMPORTED1

HAM
Swiss Cheese
White's Bologna

IMPORTED
FINLAND

ITOfii
SLICID

S-J29

»59C

The Grade A

*Scrod Cod
Fish Cakes

FRESH
FILLET OF

FROZEN HEADED
COMMODORE

T $199
$159IIS

ptg

The Grocery Place"

GARDEN SWEET
PEAS

Vegetarian Beans « 4 £
Stewed

HEINZSWEET;INHI»:
MOT DOCiHauBUHr.FR

K y i l V O C ALLVAR SUPL-HMOIST TIB I ' I
I V I I A C O BETTY CROCKER M.BH

Chock Full Q'Nuts COFFEE ::,;

ShopRite Tea Bags
Pork & Beans » « 5

toigl
igg

39C

59C

99C

99e

HIINZ

DITERGENT

Keg 0' Ketchup
Crisco Shortening
All Dishwash
Cascade
Ivory Liquid
Relishes
Salad Dressing

am S -
cm

OlSHWaSHER
DETERGENT

JIB J S - 1 4 9

oi Hi I

4 ! g l $ - t 9 9
01 Mi I

DISH
OltlRGSNf

UUSICSWEET.INOIA.'
HOT DOG'HBMauHCFB

ql.
bll

I
. I

ALLVAR
SEVENSI»S

'Health & Beauty
WHEAT G i R M OIL S, HONEY

FABERCE !
SHAMPOO

ii,gt$i09

IL » 0 n U l T I 0 n 6 r WHEAT CERMOILSHONEV ml

Hair Color *••"NICE & EASY

Hershey Bars
Charms Pops
Jumbo Block

GIANT
A l l VARIETIES

8 01.
bit

ShopRite has... A Candy Carnival

Chunky Bars
Chuckles Candy
Baby Ruth

•LOW OR JUNIOR POPS 7 - . K
OR FUN BALL POPS p i ;

PLANTER'S
I PACK

49C

79e

ALL VARIETIES
CHOCOLATE

ALL
VARIETIES

OR BU1TERFIHGERS
t.PflCK

\if 4 9 C

"«" 79e

'General Merchandise-

DOUBLE $ Q
HIBACHI O ,
SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED

Mntnr Oil
lyiuiur UII

36POSITION H m i
ASST COLORS t4 in

MONLSPECIAL
O I O

O I » Q Q

tcm 3 3

Jhe Pharmacy Places
B-D PIASTIPAK MICROFINE 1CC U-100

INSULIN
SYRINGES

"Insulin S y r i n g e , : s : ^ $ 1 0 "
8 "TABLETS O59m

IT0L1UTAMIDE USP)
* Tl>fii e*fE"g'>ent'*f* ! t inHPir *S« H t l ' f im .

til. Ol S 1
100

n if mini

-The Dairy Place

ShopRite Singles
Cottage Cheese
Cottage Cheese
Sundae Yogurt
Margarine
Margarine

ShspRUE 2 IB
SomtTHIN LITE cup

I I SI. $ 1

pkg I

$-| 29

BREAKSTONE I S 7 9
F"u

s
Tsro3^89c

NUCOA
REGULAR OUARTEHS

110,
ptg

69 (

49C

•The Deli Place-

Armour Franks
Canned Ham
Bologna
Beef Franks
Chicken Fra'nks

PATRICK
CUOAH*

REOULAR/IEIFiMEAT
OSCAR MAYER

OSCAR MATER
ORWIJNERS

COLDNIAt
1 lg
pkg

Claussen Pickles B E ^ P i s 1

5 "
S-| 29

$^4B

89C

19

The Frozen Foods Place*
Green Beans
Cakes
Main Dishes

CUT OR FRENCH
SHopKil! • CRADE A-

PEPPERIDGI FARM
SUPREME ASi l VAH

11V, Oi U I 1 C
pkg UiJ

ON COR I L I ill $<1 4B
ALL VAR 1NCL BEEF pkg I

ShopRite Coupon

25d? Towards the purchase ol
S1 or mere In our

APPY OR
COUPON S E A F 0 0 D DEPTSJ

Coupon good i t any
ShopRile market. Limit one per family,

Itj ictlve Thurs., May 10 thru Wed, May, 16/1879 j

{IliO-lb, bagShopHlte

CHARCOAL
BRIQUETS

ShopRite Coupon H

°?w- l F R 0 Zrf^0 0 D S
Coupon good at any
ShopRit* market. Limit one per family,

R ^ Efleetlve Thurs., May 10 thru Wed, May. IS, 187 i^ f f

The Produce Place

us. f 1
MAN

( W O SOURCE
OF "VITAMIN C" ; i 9 (

"10 SUI"
LOW W CALORIES illlk

Sweet Corn . ™ \ i , 8^99 '
Tender Romaine z£XFGFm, 39'
Yellow Onions
Crisp Cabbage
Pascal Celery
Grapefruit ™.
Jaffa Oranges
Oranges nv%
i l 6 u U T a p e S DILICIOUILTRIFRtSHIHO I) ( 9

Delicious Apples ™ S , , 4 9 e

Imported Apples vris?,-. 49
Crisp Carrots . 3 E - 3 ^ 8 9

The Plant Place

IMPORTID
LARGE " I ! SUE" U for

4,«, S1
6,89C

10 ,99 e

av*lt,AILl IN STOREI f H»1
N0BM4LL? C»RHY BLSNTS

Bakery Place-
ShopRile ' NO PRES. ADDED' •

CRACKED, 100% WHOLE WHEAT OR REGULAR

WHEAT*! Q Q
BREAD 4 K 3 9

Italian
Muffins
White Bread
Giant Donuts

~ H D P R E S , D
stnipRiltLOHCiflOUHD

t SPICE
BLUEBERRY. CORN OR BflflH

•N0PRE5 ADDED"
CBDWN TOP'

SABoRitl
SUCAR OR PLAIN

te89c

I? 99 e

^T6» , $-1

O ignis I

iisi QQc

pk9 g g

/Frcsh Bake Shoppe

The Ice Cream Places

-The Snack Place

ShopRite Coupon

ne!ii?'e? em, IP wafer

3 DIAMOND SOLID
WHITE TUNA
Cuygai fgss J I jn? sitppRMF

In order Io assure a sullicient supply oTsales Hems lor all our customers, we musl reserve the ngrTtto hmil the purchase to units ol 4 ol any »ales items, sieepTwhera otherwise noted. Not

responsible lor typographical errors. Prices ellective Sun , May B thru Sal . May 12. 1979, None sold loolhtr retailers or wholesalers Copyright WAKEFiRN FOOD CORPORATION IB 79.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT.22,WATCHUNG.NJ.
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Paul K. Koenig
DISPENSING OPTICIAN

OCULISTS MESCRIPTIONS FILLID
Glasses Rtted • Broken Lenses Duplicated

322-8911
419 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

Hours: Daily 9 to 5 • Thurs; 9 to 8 • Sat. 9 to 12

Parade and picnic planned

Sz«
The word "comat" comes from tine Greek kometes,
meaning "long haired."

Continued from page 1
Picnic will begin right after
the parade and closing
ceremonies in Fanwood,
Those services, by the way,
will be held at the Fanwood
Memorial Library, The picnic
will feature a variety of ac-
tivities including entertain-
ment, games, and food.
Everyone is invited to either
follow the parade to La
Grande Park in Fanwood for
a day of fun or drop by later
for lunch and a great time.

Hot dogs and hamburgers
will be available but don't
come late If you're looking
forward to a delicious Italian
Sausage Sandwich, If past
years are any indicators, the
Italian treat won't last too
long.

Check The Times bet-
ween now and Memorial Day
for further Information, ac-
tivities and scheduled times
of events for the Memorial
Day Parade and Picnic In
Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
Monday May 28th,

Local Jaycees are
regional honorees

At the recent annual
meeting of the Union-
Somerset Region of the New
Jersey Jayeees, several mem-
bers of the Fanwood-Seoteh
Plains Jaycees received awar-
ds,

David L, Charzesvski,
President of the Fanwood-
Seoteh Plains Jaycees, was
named Outstanding jayeee
President for 1978-79 within
the Union-Somerset Region
of the New jersey jaycees,

Mr. Charzewski was

A vacation dub
that lets your
imagination

No matter
where in this
wide, beautiful
world your imagina-
tion takes you. you can
go With the help of a
Lincoln Federal Vacation
Club and a little planning,
any corner of the globe is yours
— and sine:1? you've saved for it,
the bill-paying worries are left far
behind

So open a Vacation Club at Lincoln: put a little
money away each week and earn interest as you
save Next year your flight of fancy can be a fantastic
reality!

••Yes, I'd like to get away!"

WEEKLY
PAYMENTS

AMOUNT
OF CLUB

$1.00

S50.00

$2.00

S100.00

$3.00

$150.00

$5,00

$250.00

$10.00

$500.00

PLUS INTEREST ON ALL COMPLET1D CLUBS

Westfield • Scotch Plains • Plainfield • Hillsborough
Stiriing • Brick • Eatontown • Toms River • Chester • Murray Hill
DEPOSITS INSURED TO 840,000 BY FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN INSURANCE CORPORATION

recognized for his outstan-
ding chapter leadership,
management of community
service projects within Fan-
wood and Scotch Plains, and
for his overall exemplary con-
tributions to the Jayeees, He
was presented his award by
Nesv Jersey jaycees President
John Shelby Wells.

In addition, Mr. Char-
zewski was recognized sis
Outstanding Chapter
President within the Western
Union County District of the
jaycees and was presented
with an award by District
Director Michael Colabelli,

Mr, Charzewski is a Fan-
wood resident.

OAVII} CHAR/.KYVSKl

of

in
his outstan-
and service

Gregory W. Sehullz
Fanwood was selected
Spark Plug of the Year
recognition of
ding • project
leadership, and his sustained
involvement in the various
facets of the Jayeee program.
Mr. Schuliz serves as Internal
Viee-Presideni of the Fan-
wood-Seoieh Plains Jaywees
and also as Stale Chairman
of the New Jersey Jaycees
Speak-Up program,

Kenneth Vinceni was
named Spoke of the Year, an
award given to a relatively
new Jaycee, who has been an
exemplary leader in chapter
and community service, IIL-W
member orientation and
project management. Mr.
Vincent is a Director of ihe
Fanwood-Seoieh Plains
Jaycees and resides in Scotch
Plains.

The meeting was also the
occasion of the Region's an-
nual Speak-Up competition,
a program designed to
develop jaycees' public
speaking ability. Stephen
Sehocman. a Scotch Plains
resident, will represent Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains and ihe
Region at the New Jersey
Jaycees annual Speak-Up
competition to be held May 4
at the Staic Convention in
Atlantic City,

Allan Wcinstein of Fan-
wood, a Director of ihe
Panwood-Seoieh Plains
chapter, was selected as Out-
standing Spoke of the Fourth
Quarter within the Union-
Somerset Region in
recognition of his early in-
volvement within the jaycees
and as an active leader of ser-
vice projects.

Michael Colabelli. past-
president of Fanwood-Seoieh
Plains and District Director
of Western Union County,
was elected Director of the
Union-Somerset Region of
the New Jersey Jaycees. In
his new position, Mr.
Colabelli will be responsible
for liaison with 21 chapters
within the Union and Somer-
sei counties.'

In addition, Mr. Colabelli
was named outstanding
District Director by Joe
Steiner, Diiecior of Union-
Somerset.

Grey, Seluiltz was the
recipient of a merit award for
his finalist placement in ihe
U.S. Jaycees annual Speak-
Up competition this past
year.



Crafty Quail fills needs
in art-craft resurgence

Locals exhibit in
miniature show

Crafts enthusiasts watch a demonstration at year-old Crafty
Quail shop.

There is a resurgence to the
Arts in Fanwood and the
surrounding communities!
Arts and Crafts that is. On
May 20th- the Crafty Quail of
88 South Avenue, Fanwood
will celebrate both its one
year anniversary and the new
inclination of people retur-
ning to hobies and crafts.
Helen Quaglia, osvner, held
an Open House on Saturday,
May 5th at the store, and has
found growth in this area to
be legitimate. The day was
highlighted by various
demonstrations, such j •
weaving, painting on cloth
and tole painting, all of
which proved to be very suc-
cessful.

After only one year of
operation the store has ex-
panded its Arts and Crafts
business, adding lateh-
hooking sets and yarn to
most craft needs and tole
painting classes. The Crafty
Quail has been serving civic
and church related
organizations and was recen-
tly honored by the' Central
jersey Chapters of the Inter-
national Rotary Clubs ui its
convention held at the
Playboy Club at Great
Gorge. Tole teacher Barbara
Zirpolo along with Mrs,
Quaglia were invited to
demonstrate tole painting for
the Rotary's Womens
Program during the conven-
tion. Three demonstrations
were held during the day for
150 enthusiastic ladies. The
Crafty Quail, asvarded a
citation for their par-
ticipation in this program,
was the only Arts and Crafts
store invited from this area.
Such an honor benefits a
year-old store which has
always had a policy of serving
organizations, as well as the
public,

A craft which has gained
significant popularity at the
store is tole painting. Presen-
tly there are three levels being
taught, almost every weekday

Sisterhood
will meet

The Sistcihood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its next
General Meeting on Tuesday
evening. May 22, at 8:15 in
the Social ' Hall. Debbie
Miller. Viee-Presiileiu of
Uducatinii ami Program
Chairman, and members uf
the Sisterhood will present a
very unusual, surprise
program entitled "A Mystery
Bus-Ride, Without the Bus",
Husbands and guests are
welcome.

Temple Israel is located of
Marline Ave. at the corner of
C'lil'l'wood St. in Scotch
Plains,

or evening. Classes in other*
areas are being investigated at
this time, and suggestions are
always graciously accepted.
If there should be an interest
in a particular topic, every
chance to begin a class will be •
made.

The atmosphere at the
Crafty Quail is informal and
there is always someone on
hand knowledgeable in Arts
and Crafts to assist a buyer.
Any person who is interested
in looking for a new hobby is
encouraged to stop in, as
crafts can be a delight to one
person or an entire family.
The policy of the store is
"ask if you don't see what
you need", and if the item is
currently out of stock or not
currently a stock item it
surely can be ordered.

Don't be left out of the in-
tcresting and "old" world of
Arts and Crafts, Stop into the
Crafty CJuai! and browse.
Chances are that you'll find
something you want, whether
it be acrylic or oil paints,
paper party products or the
currently featured polyester
silk flowers. It surely will be a
worthwhile trip and could
prove to be a learning ex-
perience, Helen Quaglia,
Carol Spry and Mary Quaglia
look forward to seeing you
soon.

LIVINGSTON, N. j . -A
tiny world for grownups will
exist for four days, May 9
through 12, at Livingston
Mall shopping center on
Eisenhower Parkway here.

The small world is a
showcase of miniatures, an-
tique dollh, dollhouses and
the collectibles that go with
them plus antiques of the toy
world. Twenty specialist
dealers will be showing
everything a doll might need
for herself or her home—from
a shingle for a doilhouse to a
tiny set of china and silver,
complete suites of furniture
and single conversation
pieces,

A collector will be able to
buy dollhouses of every ar-
chitectural style and have
them custom fitted with
working lights arid lamps.

fireplaces and chimneys,
wallpapering and curtains --
and even have the exterior
landscaped,

I-or the collector of
miniatures to decorate full-
sized homes, dealers will be
offering a wide selection of
intricately handerafled items,
both antique and modern.
New ideas for displaying
miniatures will be em-
phasized.

As in the real world, dolls
need new dresses and beauty
treatments, needs to be met
by dealer offerings of new
wigs and ready-to-wear
styles. For dolls who are
"sick", there svill be a
hospital offering the
"surgery needed for
restringing limbs and plastic
surgery to repair the bisque
heads of precious antique
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dolls, The doll hospital will dolls brought to Livingston
be operated by Lee Par- Mall.
decamp and Yvonne Miller, The doll and miniature
the expert restorers of The show at Livingston Mall is
Dolls Corner of Stage House being produced by A
Village, Scotch Plains, N.J. STELLA SHOW or
The two, nationally known as Paramus. It will be open mall
judges of doll shows, will hours, 10 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.,
identify and evaluate antique May 9-12. \

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
Ri^GLE

Covenant Christian will
shift faculty members

Changes in faculty staffing
for next year at Covenant
Christian School, Fanwood,
have been announced by
John Gorman, President of
the Covenant Society for
Christian Education, the
parent controlling cor-
poration that supervises the
independent school.'

Mrs. Lisa L. Krempler,
seventh grade, is taking a
maternity leave of absence.
Mj. Karel Vanvoorthuisen,
English, has accepted a

position with Sussex
Christian School in North
Jersey. Steven Barnett,
Science, and Alan Miller,
mathematics, are returning to
university graduate studies.
, Mr, and Mrs, Steven
Fickeri will be welcomed
back to Covenant after a two
year leave of absence. For-
merly^ in social studies, he
returns from an en-
trepreneural venture in the
Washington, D .C , area to
teach religion and physical
education

Women sponsor pool safety

WE MAKE
HOUSE
CALLS,,.
It sou .no thinkma .idout A

icniral hedtinci nnd mr con-

ditioning system give us a

I'flll We wnl romp out eval-

uate voile need! ar.J give

you an est.nmte free'

PHONE

233-5330

Rheem

Heating & Air Conditioning

Honeywell

Thermostats & Cleaners
Aprilaire

Humidifiers

The Scotch Plains Junior
Woman's Club is sponsoring
a Backyard Swimming Pool
Safety Program at the SP-F
YMCA Saturday, May 12 at
12 Noon. The hour lung
program will be conducted by
Jim Click, a Red Cross
sohinieer and WSI instruc-
tor. The pool time is donated
by the SP-F YMCA, The lec-
ture will include a discussion
o\' the most common hazards
found in the backyard pool
area, how to eliminate them
or teach your children how to
avoid them. General water

safety will also be discussed.
The public is invited to attend
this FREE program.

Central Conditioning Co
tfi 7 Jerusalem Rd.

Scotch Plains

Low Tuition <
Day/Evening Classes

Full/Part Time
Other Course Offerings in:

Liberal Arts • Engineering • Business
Criminal Justice • Sciences

For complete information call the hot line

272-8580
or fill in coupon and mail to:

Union College, Cranford, NJ 07016
D Please sentl Application for Admission

• Appointment with Counselor • More Information

Jb^Sprinq Cleaning
•r\ ' )! V ^ °& JH

^ Betty Brite
Dry Cleaners

1721A E. 2nd St., Scotch Plains
Quality 1 Day Service • In by 10, Out By 4

Rugs, Draperies, Raincoats,
Knitwear, Dresses, Gowns,

Suits...EVERYTHING
.Professionally Cleaned

at Our Everyday
LOW PRICES

Shirt Laundry 50$
(Box or Hanger)

2 Piece Men's
or Women's Suit,

Siacks»Skirts
Sweaters COUPON

BRING IN
3 GET 1 FREE

Name ,

Address.

City ___

Telephone .

with this coupon
Coupon Good for Suits & Dresses Only

May, June, July 1979

14,
Open 8-5:30 Mon,-Sat, (Closed Wed.)

^000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000001
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SOCIAL TIMI
Mary Jo Cestone is bride
of Pat J. Masino on 4/28

Chit Chat

MRS, PAT MASINO

Mary Jo Cestone, daughter
of Mr, and Mrs. Pal Cestone
of Verona was married on
April 28 to Pat J. Masino,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Louis G.
Masino of Scotch Plains.

The ceremony took place
at Our Lady of the Lake
Church, Verona with the
Reverand T imothy F.
Hourihan officiating, A
reception followed at the
Mayfa i r F a r m s , West
Orange,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, Dana
Cestone, cousin of the bride,
was the honor attendant. The
bridesmaids were Elyssa
Masino, LuAnn Masino,
sisters of the groom, Andrea
Cestbne, Shelly Caughan,
cousins of the bride, and

Carol Sbornik.
Ralph Cestone, cousin of

the bride, was best man. The
ushers were Tom Ruggiero,
James Petosa, cousins of the
groom, Gary Stavily, cousin
of the bride, Charles Blazier
and John Sbornik.

The bride was graduated
from Montclair-Kimberley
Academy and {Catherine
Gibbs Schoo l , She is
employed by New Jersey Bell
Telephone Company.

The groom was graduated
from Union Catholic Boys
High School and Seton Hall
University. He is employed
by Fedders Corporation.

After a wedding trip to
Bermuda, the couple will
reside in Edison.

Scott Glenn Master, a 1975
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High, is one of five
people from the entire
southern U.S. accepted into a
Saks Fifth Avenue Executive
Training Program in
Houston. Mr. Master, who
was also accepted for a Jor-
dan Marsh Executive Trainee
program, graduates from
University of Miami in Coral
Cables this week. He has
been a consistent Dean's List
student' during his college
years,

***
Christina Piscitelli of

Raritan Road, Scotch Plains,
is performing with the
l3-member Dean junior Col-
lege Dance Company, which
has been in residence at
several elementary schools in
Massachusetts. In addition,
TV Channel 4 featured the
Company on "For Kids On-
ly" on April 21.

Miss Piscitelli is a music
major at Dean where she has.
been named to the Dean's
List. She is a member of Phi
Theta Kappa Honor Society
and has appeared in several
of the College's theatrical
productions. Miss Piscitelli is
a graduate of Scotch Plains
High School and is the
daughter of Mr., and Mrs.
Frank A, Piscitelli.

• • •

Miss Jane A b i t a n t a ,
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. C.
Harold Abitanta was one of
32 students recently initialed
into the National Honor
Society of the Mortar Board
-University of Delaware,
Tassel Chapter,

Miss Abitanta is a member
of the student Judicial Board,
recently elected Vice Presi-
dent of the Pre-Law Student
Association, and is presently
serving as President of the
College of Arts & Science.

Timothy R, O'Connell,
son of Mr, and Mrs, Arthur
O'Connell, 13 Chip Lou
Lane, Scotch Plains, has
pledged Alpha Tau Omega at
St. Lawrence University,

Mother's Day
Special

50% ALL BLOUSES
AND

SHIRTS

We also carry a
full selection of
dresses - prom gowns -
skirts-slacks-shorts.

Gift certificates available

Fran Marie
84 Eim street

Westlleld
wham fashion and /}rice are always right

Amy Horlon, a business
major at Union College, has
been elected treasurer of the
college Student Government
Association.

Jim Lflvelle of Fan wood
was elected a sophomore
representative,

***
Robert Schot t , a

sophomore at Rochester In-
stitute of Technology who
holds the office of Director
of Residence Affairs for
1978-79, has just been elected
President of the Resident
Halls Assoc ia t ion • for
1979-80. In March of this
year he %vas one of four
students at R1T to receive the
Davis Leadership Award for
demonstrating outstanding
campus leadership.

***
Mark S. Ranucci, son of

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ranuc-
ci, 2117 Jersey Ave., Scotch
Plains, has joined the United
States Air Force,

He is currently assigned to
the School of Military
Science, Lackland AFB, TX,
for six weeks of basic train-
ing. Airman Ranucci attend-
ed Scotch Plains-Famvood
High School,

Betty Filler, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Filler
has joined the United States
Air Force.

She is currently assigned to
the School of Military
Science, Lackland AFB, TX,
for six weeks of basic train-
ing.

Airman Piller attended
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School.

Donald Winsor of 2 Bir-
chwood Terrace, Fanwood
was awarded the Branstrom
Prize at the University of
Michigan's annual Honors
Convocation on April 6, He
is enrolled in the Engineering
School.

• • •

Barbara Jean Keiser,
daughter of Mr. Thomas
Keiser of 1210 Donamy Glen,
Scotch Plains, recently
became a member of Zeta
Tau Alpha international
fraternity for women at
Lenoir-Rhyne College of
Hickory, NC.

Miss Keiser is a 1978
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School where
she was a member of the
Future Teachers of America,
and on the Yearbook staff.

Continued on p a p 23

Judith Mumford is bride
of Donald William Leslie

MR, AND MRS, D.W, LESLIE

Judith Lynn Mumford,
daughter of Mr. & Mrs,
David Mumford of 1465 Golf
Street, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey was united in marriage
on Saturday, April 21st to
Donald William Leslie, Jr.
son of Mr, & Mrs, Donald
Leslie of Glenside, P.A,

The 4:00 P.M. ceremony
was held at The First United
Methodist Church, West-
field, with Dr. Clark Hunt
and Rev. Basil Tadlock of-
ficiating, A reception
followed at the Coachman
Inn, Cranford,

The bride was given in
marriage by her father, Mrs.
Ellen Petric of Mahwah was
Matron^ of Honor. Also at-

Peterson, both of Get-
tysburg, P,A,

Jeffery Tobin of New
Wilmington, Pa. was best
man. Ushering were Mitch
Mumford, brother of the
bride, Fred Leslie of Glen-
side, brother of the groom,
Barry Se! fridge of
Doylestown, Brother-in-Law
of the groom and Arthur
Jacobus of Roseland, N.J.
The bride's cousin, Richard
Mumford played the organ.

Mrs. Leslie is a graduate of
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School and Gettysburi:
College, Gettysburg, ' Pa.
Her husband graduated from
Valley Forge Military
Academy, Valley Forge, Pa.

tending as Bridesmaids were and Gettysburg College, He
Mrs. Peggy Melvin of Kean- is a 2nd Li. in the army and
sburg, Mrs. Laurie Selfridge, stationed at Fort Dis. After a

wedding trip to St. Croix the
couple will live at Fort Dix,
N.J,

sister of the groom, of
Doylestown, P.A. Miss
Kathryn Helv and Miss Toni

Marion B. Hobart is wed
to Robert Butter on May 5

Marion B. Hobart and
Robert A, Butler were
married on May 5, 1979 at
the Fanwood Presbyterian
Church. Dr. George Hunt of
Richmond, Virginia, former
minister of the church, of-
ficiatcd.

Mrs. Hobart was given in
marriage by her son, David

BAWKAMEHICABO • VISA
MASTIH CHARGE WELCOME

For Your
Mother's Day Shopping

Come t7ii.Lt

at our 2 locations
403 Park Ave.

Scotch Pia!ns»322-6656
and

John Franks Ladies Dept
207 E. Broad St.

Westfleld«233-1171

Where affordable fashions
' Are offered in a
Tradition of Service.

Major Charge Cirds* Parking in Rear
Lay-A-Ways Accepted

Scotch Plains: 9:30-5:30 • Thurs, 'til B
Westfield: 9,3M:OO - Thurs, 'til 9

R. Hbbart. Her matron of
honor was Mrs. David R,
Hobart,

Best man for Mr. Butler was
his son, Jonathan D. Butler,
Ushers • were Mark S. and
David E. Butler, sons of the
groom.

After a trip to England,
Mr. and Mrs. Butler will
reside in Scotch Plains,

Serving Sotiified Customers
Since 1939

SPECiAUZINSIN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FRIE ITEMS

USDA'
PRIME,

We Coter to
Home Freezers
Come In to see

our dally spaeials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-7116

open HI 6 pm fre« dellverv
Losovlo Inc.



First annual cancer
ball hailed a success

Attendees at Fanwood's First Annual Cancer Crusade Ball.
Standing, rear: Howard Brown, Bob Deegan. Sealed; Vera
Brown, Ed Winslow and Joan WInslow,

Fanwood people and their
guests - 180 strong • turned
out in glad rags for the First
Annual Cancer Crusade Ball,
held last Friday night at
Shackamaxon Country Club
in Scotch Plains. The event
was hailed as a social and
financial success by chariman
Bud Haines.

With music by the j . P , Or-
chestra of East Brunswick,
the evening began with
cocktails at 8:30, dancing
throughout the evening, and
hot and cold hdrs d'oeuvres.

The ball netted ap-
proximately 51,000 for the
cancer drive in Fanwood. A
ball program, illustrated by
Julie Haines and Bill Lauer,

carried advertisements from
many prominent local
businesses.

The committee included
Larry Andrews, Ruth Cof-
fman, Diana Collins, Bob
Deegan, Barbara Fahey,
John Gainer, Julie Haines;
Loren Hollembaek, Bill
Lauer, Joyce Mertz, Earl
Phillips, Kitty Pultorak, Lee
Reilly, Dan Remler, Tina
Ventimilia, Helene Whitken,
Carol Whittington, and Den-
nis Yarchesk'i, Ballgoers in-
cluded Fanwood Mayor Ted
Trumpp and four Cfaun-
cilmen • Art Lundgren,
Loren Hollembaek, Pat
Dunne and Bob Rau, Jr.

Rachelle Perrucci to wed
Christopher Jon Allena

Scotchwood
Square meets

Kenneth Larson, im-
mediate past grand master of
the New Jersey grand lodge,
F & AM, will speak to the
Scotchwood Square club at a
meeting at 8 p.m. Tuesday
(May 15) in McCord Hall in
the Masonic Temple, Moun-
tain Ave., Scotch Plains,

The speaker svill be in-
traduced by Herbert R, Peck,
the club president, after a
brief business session, Larson
is regarded as an expert on
the intricacies of Masonry,

A committee has com-
pleted arrangements - and
sold all space « for its annual
deep sen fishing trip, May 20,

How To-
If you are forced with

cleaning dirty painted wood-
svork on doors, trim and
baseboards, make a batch of
one cup ammonia, one-half

t u p vinegar and one-quarter
cup baking soda to a gallon
of warm water. Use a cloth or
sponge to apply, rinse off
with another sponge wrung
out of clear water. Store any
leftover mixture in a svell
labeled jar.

One word of caution-
containers and bottles used
for these cleaning products
must be clean, clearly
labeled, tightly covered, and
out of the reach of children.
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Women's club scholarship
awarded to Drew Ogden

R, Drew Ogden, a senior at
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School was awarded a $400
scholarship by the Woman's
Club of Fanwood at its
meeting yesterday at the Fan-
svood Community Center.
Mrs, Leonard J. Engel is
scholarship chairman.

Drew Ogden is the son of
Mrs. Anna Ogden of 104
Pleasant Ave., who also was
a guest at the meeting. He has
been accepted at Franklin
Pierce College, Rindge,
N.H., where he will major in
economics and business
management, with a minor in
pre-law as preparation for his
ultimate goal of a law degree.

His numerous high school
activities involve participa-
tion in DECA (Distributive
Education Clubs of America)
which combine on-job train-
ing with regular high school
curricula. Participation in a
variety of state, regional and
local DECA competitions has
brought him a score of
awards. He is listed in
" W h o ' s Who Among
American High School
Students"; holds an honor
roll certificate of award; is
originator and former presi-
dent of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Karate
Club and participates in
charity fund-raising events

Tor the Scotch Plains Lions
Club, His other interests in-
clude communi ty Boy
Scouting, racquet ball, sports
cars and long distance cycl-
ing. His after-school ac-
tivities include working at the
Lion's Den, a family owned
business, and Tony's Phar-
macy, Scotch Plains, where
he is engaged in on-job train-
ing in sales, stock, book-
keeping, merchandise and
managerial duties. He is a
member of St. Vladimir's
Church.

Mrs. Cyrus J. Twitchell
was hostess cha i rman ,

assisted by Mrs. Robert R,
Buck, Mrs. J o h n Sieredzki
and Mrs. Francis Outerl.
Mrs. Karl W, Davey made
the tea table flower arrange-,
mem.

DREW OGDEN

For Mother's Day
Come To

jinn's pen (Sift
•Complete Card Selection

•Dried Flower Arrangements
•Leaded Glass*Jewelry•Qlasswarei

407 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-4254

Mr, and Mrs. Thomas L.
Perrucci of 408 Stout
Avenue. Scoich Plains, have
announced the engagement
of their daughter. Rachelle,
to Christopher Jon Allena,
son of Mr. and Mrs, Andrew
P, Allena of Somerville. Mis*
Perrucci is a graduate of
Union Catholic Girls High

School of Scotch Plains and
is employed by Si oik Food
Machinery in Somerville. Her
fiance is a graduate of Im-
maculaia High School of
Somerville and is employed
by Carpenter's Local 4JJ in
Somerville,

A September 1980 wedding'
is planned.

Letters to the Editor
Continued from page 4

is) many runners prefer run-
ning with traffic and enjoy
the spacious shoulder and
grass covered expanses boun-
ding major thoroughfares in
our area. 1 personally find
Routes 78. 287, and the Gar-
den State Parkway prime
running grounds "and hope
these areas won't be restric-
ted. They are far safer than
the smaller, narrower
shouldered roadways runners
would be restricted to, with
their added clanger of limited
view, dangerous curves and
lethal intersections.

I hope the.se suggestions
are helpful and will be con-
siclered before any hasty state
legislation is sought.

Respectfully,
Brian Mahon
2320LydcPI.
Scotch Plains

To the Editor;
The Brunner Balloon

Launch is nosv a Tond
memory. Its success was due
to the efforts of so many. The
PTA is appreciative to you
for the publicity your paper
gave this project. Many
thanks are also sent to the
area merchants. Their
donations to the Chinese
Auction held that day was
overwhelming. And to all the
friends of Brunner School,
who came out to help launch
over one thousand balloons,
we wish to express our
gratitude. Because of the sue-
cess of this fund raiser the
Brunner PTA will be able to
continue to provide a great
deal of help to the school's
students.

Sincerely,
Bonnie Thompson

PTA President

To the Editor;
On behalf of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood PTA Coun-
cil, I wish to thank publicly
the Editor of The Times for
her interest and cooperation
in helping to publicise the
PTAs1 commitment to
promote the quality of
education for all children.

The Editor's guidance and
concern were invaluable aids
in the publication of
American Education Week
information, "Your Children
- Our Concern" column and
individual articles.

The Editor and The Times
are to be commented for their
community service.

Sincerely,
Judy Terry

Scoich Plains-Fanwood PTA

Ears Pierced
Professionally and

Cosmetically Correct
No Appt. Necessary

arrings
Etcetera

144 E« Broad St.
Westfieid
233-7255 _ _

14 Kt. Italian
Gold "S" Chains

15" - S22.95
18"-$27.95

7" Bracelets Sl,,1.95
Limited Quantity

Also...
Selection of Italian

Sterling Chain Bracelets

Scouts watch "Amazing Sandy" at troop

Five Junior Scout troops
from ihe Scoich Plains-
I-'anwood community met for
the annual In-Gatherinji ai
Fanwood Presbyterian Chur-
ch on Monday, April 30. The
purpose of the ln-Gaihering
is in enable girls to meet other
scouis, HI learn a new skill,
and IO have fun.

First, ihe troops presented
their gills io the Juliette Low
World Friendship Fund, a
memorial fund io promote
Girl Scouting and Girl
Guiding ihrouulioul ihe
workl as a contribution in

peace and jiood will. Then
each troop demonsirated a
game. Euiermiiinieni was
provided by The Ama/ing
Sandy, who demonstrated u
number of magie effecis.
Refreshments were ihen ser-
ved.

The troops participating
were 33 and 729, from
Evergreen School. 52 from
St. Ban's, 7R5 from McGinn,
and S21 from Brunner. Mrs.
Barbara Swindlehursi is ihe
Juiiini Consultant for these
troops.

Mother's Day
Gifts & Cards

HUMMELS • LENOX CHINA
Candy • Decorative Accessories

Jeanne tte9s
Gift Shop

227 E, Broad St., Westfieid
232.1072

Major Credit Cards Aeeepttd ^

CUSTOM T-SHIRTS
T-SHIRTS • JERSEYS • UNffORlvB
SW^ATSmRTS • WINDBREAKERS

TRACK SHORTS • TANKTOPS
HEAf TRANSFERS & SILK SCREENING

INDIVIDUALS . TEAMS
CLUBS • BUSINESSES

When You Wont Quality.
Experience Counts

55 ELM STREET
WESTHELD
232-6944^5

OPEN 'TIL 6 ^ H E
TMUM.-TII* S B !

Mother's Day Gifts
Sun. May 13th
We Carry Many Useful Things

for Mom to Enjoy All Year
Knit Hand Bags-Totes-Needle Cases & Accessories

SUNSET DESIGNS

jiffy o ^
needlepoint.

Columbia
Minerva

Crewel-Pictures
Pillows

Wool Yarns
for

Needle Point

Brunswick
Yarns

Wool or Acrylic

Rug & Needlepoint
Canvases, Painted

or Pre-worked

Buciila

Hook Rug Canvas
Pillows or riancj-ups

Pre-cut Yarn

Embroidery
Cotton

220 E. Broad St., Westfieid

232 - 6991
Closed for vacation - May 28 thru June 2
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From teaching, liberal arts - where?
"Teachers and liberal arts

graduates are two of the
groups that have beei. hit
quite hard by the simple
decline in the demand for
their skills as a result of
changes in technology,
priorities, and economics",
said Shirley Alper, Director
of the Women's Center for

Career Planning, Union
County Technical" Institute,
1776 Raritan Road, Scotch
Plains, N.J,, as she announc-
ed the third of a career
seminar series.

How to make the transition
from teaching and liberal arts
to careers in sales, manage-
ment, and communications

Order Your Flowers
Now For

Mother's Day!

Ponzio's Floral Shop
& Greenhouse

Plants* Arrangernents»Corsages
Open 9 a.m.-2 p.m. on Mother's Day

Major Credit Cards Accepted

322-7691
211 Union Ave., Scotch Plains ' £

»(Across from Union Ave. Entrance lo Scotch wood Diner)

VaQei\

THE HAPPY CUT
I* promises carefree hours far Mom

and loving glances from Dad.

Anton Coiffures
— Skin Spa —

50 Martine Ave., Fanwood
Hair: 322-9860 Facials: 322-5400

AT
THE

FLORIDA FRUIT
SHOPPE

226 SOUTH AVENUE
FANWOOD • 322-7606

All You Need
for

Mother's Day!

1

^Beautiful fruits and
/ Vegetables for

your table!

Geraniums, Annuals, Herbs
Fruit Baskets from a6,5O

will be the theme of three
workshops in a Seminar set
for Saturday, May 19, from 9
a.m. to 1 p.m. Women atten-
ding will have an opportunity
to hear from arid meet
women who dared to switch
from traditional to non-
traditional .careers and who
succeeded.

Workshop panelists will
represent careers in person-
nel, marketing human rela-
tions, radio, TV, newspaper,
technical and creative
writing, public relations, in-
surance, real estate, travel,
advertising, and industrial
sales.

Coordinating the May 19
Seminar is Laura Weitzman,
Director of Solomon
Schechter School, Union,
N.J., Director of Effective
Guidance Services, Scotch
Plains, N.J. and UCTI
Women's Center consultant.

Tuition for the Seminar is
S3,50, Coffee will be provid-
ed. For additional informa-
tion, please call Women's
Center for Career Planning at
UCTI, 889-2000, Ext, 294 or
317.

WCCP has been made
possible by the N.J, State
Department of Educaiton,
Vocational Division, and
UCTI.

May J12 is
Lions Day

The Fanwood Lions Club
will hold it's Annual Lions
Day on May 12, 1979, Satur-
day, LaGrande Park, Fan-
wood, Time 9:30 A.M. to
3:30 P.M. A Free Bike will be
given away to some lucky
winner. There will be games,
prizes, Spin Art, and Duck
Pond for 5 year olds and un-
der. Refreshments will be
sold, which include, sno%v
cones, hamburgers, hot dogs,
and drinks.

All monies raised are for
the benefit of local charities,
Scholarship Fund, and Sight
Projects. Rain Dale will be
May 19, 1979.

Westfield
BPWC meets

The May meeting of the.
Business and Professional
Women's Club of Westfield
will be held at Raymond's
Restaurant in Westfield on
May 15, at 6:30. This is the
annual meeting, at which
time reports on all commit-
tees will be presented, and the
election of officers for the
coining year svill take place.
ALL MEMBERS ARE
URGED TO ATTEND.

Sisterhood
sets auction

The Sisterhood of Temple
Israel of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood will hold its first
annual Chinese Auction on
Wednesday evening. May 16
in the Temple Social Hall.
Doors open at 7:30 and the
auction begins at 8:15.
Donation will be S2.00, in-
cluding 25 tickets, coffee and
cake.

Among the items offered
will be giftware, clothing, gift
certificates, plants, toys,
mystery boxes - all first-
quality new merchandise.
There will also be a raffle for
several special items, as well
as door prizes. Alisa -Zloi-
nikoff and Elsa Freiman are
Co-chairmen of the event.

Temple Israel is located on
Marline Ave. at the corner of
Cliffwood St.," in Scotch
Plains. There is ample
parking.

Offer First
Aid course
A FREE Advanced First Aid
and Emergency Care Course
will be given by The Plain-
field Area Chapter,
American Red Cross, held at
the Scotch Plains Rescue
Squad, 1914 Bartle Ave.,
Scotch • Plains, starling
Friday, May 18th and every
Wednesday and Friday
evenings from 7 - 10 P.M.
Course ends August 3rd. To
enroll call Mrs. Arthur at the
Red Cross, 756-6414.

Service for ill, infirmed

UNOCROOS
Underwear that's Fun to Wear!

•Superman
• Batman
•Spider-Man
• Fred Flintstone

•Supergirl
•Batgirl
•Spider Woman
•Wonder Woman

322-4422
427 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.'

On April 29th, St. Bartholomew The AposUe Church with the
cooperation of the Rescue Squads of Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood conducted their annual service for the infirmed and
chronically III of the Christian communities of Fanwood and
Scotch Plains. Our sincere gratutideto those who concerned
themselves and gave unselfishly of their time and effort.

Some newcomers retire
GENERAL MEETING
Newcomers general meeting
will be on Thurs., May 10 at
7:45 PM at the Scotch Plains
Library on Baltic Ave. There
svill be a retirement tea to
honor the girls who are
becoming associate members
and there will be members of
various • community
organizations to meet and tell
about their groups. Invited
guests include: Fanwood -
Scotch Plains Jayeee-Eites,
College Club of Fanwood-
Scotcii Plains, Fanwood
Junior Womens Club, Scotch
Plains Junior Womens Club,
League of Women Voters,
Scotch Plains Players,
Mothers Center of Central
N.J. and Junior League of
Plninfiekl, Elizabeth. Any
female resident of Scotch
Plains or Fanwood may join
Newcomers. For more in-
formation call 889-1608 or
889-6117.
COLfPLES BOWLING On
Saturday, May 12 there will
be a couples bowling party at
Clark Lanes at 8:00 PM, 3
games and a buffet dinner
will be included for S6.50 per
person. Call 233-5442 if in-
terested.
FUND' RAISER On
Tuesday,,May l J there will be
a research clinic fund raiser
trip. The group will leave
from the Scotch Plains
Library at 6:45 PM. Call 889-
5890 if interested.

LADIES LUNCHEON A
ladies lindicon and fashion
show will be held on Wed-
nesday, May 16 at 12:00
Noon at the While Lantern
Restaurant on South Avenue.
The cost is SS.OO per person.
Call 322-6436 at night.
RACQUETBALL
Newcomers is now offering a
discount membership for the
Fanwood Racqueiball Club.
An individual membership
svill be $35.00 per person and
will b available to both club
members and their husbands.
This is mainly for non-prime
time hours and will give the
members a S2.00 discount
per hour from 6 AM to 4 PM
Monday through Friday and
6-9 AM .on-Saturday. With
this membership rate in-
dividuals will be unable to
reserve a court during the
prime hours. This rate will
only be available until May
25th and starting again in
September. For further in-
formation please call 889-
6967.

Correction
In last week's issue, the

Scotch Plains Lions Club
contribution of an Eyemobile
to Runnells Hospital was in-
correctly attributed to the
Nesv Providence Berkeley
Heights Club.

Mother's Day Special!
ITHEPAST,..,

NOW THE FUTURE

RB770

Energy & Time Savergy
Microwaves cook in approximately 1/4 the time of
conventional ovena. Consumes up to 75% less elec-
tricity.

DELUXE CAROUSEL
MICROWAVE OVEN

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
(Across the street Ifom Police Slaiiom

Man,, Tues., Wed,. Frl. i-8

Sat. 85:30 4ddmddW

Plenty o! Parking in rear
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Health Board to meet
13

The Fanwood Board of
Health has called a special

2£
munity House, at the railroad

board plans to

ARTHUR BRUSCHETTI

Sergeant Arthur Bruschetti
has received the Excellent
Duty Award and various
commendations for his work
on arrests in breaking and en-
tries and armed robberies
during his twelve years on the
Scotch Plains Police Force, A
Newark native. Sergeant
Bruschetti lives in Scotch
Plains with his wife Dolores,
son An, Jr. and daughter
Anne Marie.

Sergeant i Bruschetti now
holds an Associate Degree in
Police Science and a B.S. in
Criminal Justice, both from
Rutgers, He's anxious to pur-
sue a Master's Degree as well.
He likes spending time at the
Jersey shore, with crabbing
as a shoreside hobby,
Bruschetti also likes to travel,
with Spain and its people
heading the list of travel at-
tractions.

Too many local youngsters
are involved in the abusive
use of drugs and alcohol, in
his view and these two agents
cause many social and
criminal problems, To curb
this local problem, Bruschetii
feels it is necessary to instill
greater responsibility in

, youth and feels community
adults should be more aware
of the activities and friends of
their children and should be
knowledgeable about the.
signs of drug and alcohol use.

Modern police work is
hampered by restrictions, and
"it would appear that our
courts are trying to protect
people from police who are
supposedly easy victims of
the criminal," Bruschetti
said. "Perhaps I can best sum
it up by this q u o t e
-'Liberalism Breeds Conser-
vatism,1 " he concluded.

Panel focus
is drugs

The Social Concerns
Committee of the Parish
Council of the Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church, Scot-
ch Plains is sponsoring a
panel discussion on "Drugs -
Uses and Abuses" to be held
Thursday May 10, 1979 at 8
p.m. The panelists will be Dr.
William O' Brian a Scotch
Plains physician and
resident,Tony Acocella,
pharmacist and owner of
Tony's Pharmacy and
Nutrition Center, Scotch
Plains and Detective Carl
Sicola of the Scotch Plains
Police Dept. The public is in-
vited to attend the session
which will be held in the
Church auditorium located at
1571 Marline Ave, in Scotch
Plains, For further infor-
mation, please call John
Hennessy at 654-3844.

Example is the best sermon."
Benjamin Franklin

HOWARD JARVIS
Corporal Howard jarvis of

the Fanwood Police Depar-
tment feels that finding
outlets and offerings for
juveniles would provide them
with outlets other than
"hanging out," Jarvis feels
the community should search
out such outlets for teen idler
time. He'd also like to see the
drinking age raised in New
Jersey.

The Chicago native now
lives in Fanwood with his
wife, Willie, and daughter,
Cassa, He's been with the
Fanwood department for six
and a half years and is on the
Police Honor Squad. Sports

is an interest, and he reads in
. his spare time, with particular

focus on History, A former
member of the police pistol
team, he spent four years in
the Marines and two in
college.

"Police work is becoming
more and more professional,
in the sense that today's of-
ficer is more educated, better
trained and better equipped
to handle the increase in
police-related activities," he
said. "Along with this,
however, we cannot lose sight
of the fact that we are still
here to help serve the people
in the community."

"Born Yesterday" debuts
The Edison Valley

Playhouse, located at 2196
Oak Tree Road in Edison,
will open their final produc-
tion of, the season, Carson
Kanin's hilarious comedy of
love and politics, "BORN
YESTERDAY", on Friday
evening, May 11th at 8:30
p.m. The comedy will then
continue every Friday and
Saturday evening through
June 9th,

Starring in the leading roles
of Harry Brock, the loud
mouthed Plainfieid junk
dealer and his under educated
girl friend, Billie Dawn will
be Bill Jamieson of Somer-
ville and Lissa Kleinberg Roy
of East Brunswick, The
» • • • • • • •

featured roles of Paul
Verrall, the honest
Washington nesvspaper man
and Ed Devery, the slightly
less than honest political
lawyer, will be played by
James Nichols of Piscaiaway
and Jim Rinereof Colonia.

The supporting cast will be
headed by Tony Cavallaro of
Edison and Terry Jamieson
of Somerville as Senator
Hedges and his wife and Wall
Kelly of Iselin as Harry's
stooge, Eddie. Rounding out
the cast will be John Gotsek
of Old Bridge, Ann Marie
Filocco of North Brunswick,
and Bill Boehm of Plainfield
as assorted hotel employees.
For ticket reservations call
the Playhouse at 756-4488.

• • • • • • • •SALE
20% - 40% OFF

on
Pfabulous Pfalfzgraff

Village Stoneware
Coordinating Stoneware,
Glassware & Copper offering
the look of real antiques
with the convenience of oven

^ to table to dishwasher
•?5 convenience.

Buy Now for Mother's Day
or

Add to Your Own Service

5 Piece
Place Setting
Gf ASSES.

Wine

Regular
Price

-11.70

Water
Cooler
Tumblers
Rnnhs

Wai-mar

Napkin Holders
Coppersmith Mug.

_2.30
_2.30
_2.30
_1.70
_1.70
.12.00
.12.00
-6 .S0

NOW
7.OO

1.80
1.80
1.80
1.4O
1.40
9.5O
9.50
5.50

Bonney's/>f Westfield Inc.
Colonial — Plus

132 E, Broad St.
233-1844

•••»•••••••••

NORMAN STICKLE

Patrolman Norman Stickle
is single....but "Ace" the cat
is listed as a legitimate
member of his "family."
Patrolman Stickle has been
with the department only a
year, but he's already had a
least one experience that left
him "laughing. He responded
to a traffic accident, to find a
woman passenger with cake
on her lace! The cake began
on her lap.,,but relocated
during the accident, "No one
was hurt but oh that poor
cake!" Stickle said.

A Union native. Stickle
now lives in Scotch Plains
and pursues hobbies of
photography, weight lifting
and disco dancing. His work
is very demanding and re-
quires a constant education
process to keep up with the
times, Juveniles drinking and
destroying home properties
and littering streets nncl
schools is his foremost con-
cern within the Scotch Plains
community.

"Golf is a good walk spoiled."
Mark Twain

Valuable
Coupon!

The 4lh is free when
y o u o r d e r 3 wnen you order A ssmi.

size eolof feprinei of your
lavofile KODACOLOR
Nigalivts. you'll pay lor
only 3 This coupon
entitle! you to l Frte I n
in olfjr you want wint Is
miss, but it expires May
IB. 1578 So you'll have
to hurry just flop in tor
more details, and b§ sure
to Bring this coupon
with you

405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
„,,„. 322-4483

p U Q T Q HOurs-Moninry SB|- 9'6: Thur«
_ VAlUABLECpuPON-CUl OUT

PARK

fHURS., FBI,, SAT., SUN.

MAY 17-18-19-20
UNION CATHOLIC FAIR GROUNDS

1600 MARTINE AVE,
SCOTCH PLAINS

ITEMS AVAILABLE
•5x8 Hag which flew

over the White House

•Austin Carr's autographed,

basketball shoes

•Cigir and Autographed

photo of George Burns

•Hundreds of other items

donated by celebrities

end local merchants

MAY 17th & 18th, 5 P.M. to 11 P.M.
MAY 19th, NFJON to 11 P.M. •,
MAY 20th, NOON to 8 P.M.

STEAK HOUSE

UNBEATABLE
GREEK

SALAD BAR
CALLUS
Y BP

Mediterranean Lobby CALL US-322-7726 Spiral Staircase

SIT DOWN
•EATING.

CLAM BAR

FOR A PERFECT EL1GANT WEDDING FROM *
5 Hours Open Bar, With Seafood Hors D'Oeurves, Entree, *
Wedding Cake, Gratuity, Silver Candelebras & Flowers

At The Edge Of The Watchung Mountains
Rte. 22, Scotch Plains, N.j.

Enjoy Dining With Us On Mother's Day
At One Of Our 3 Snuffy's Locations

SUN. thru FRI. DINNER SPiCIALS $
AT ALL 3 SNUFFY LOCATIONS FROM

With Shrimp or Clam Cocktail, Homamids Clam Chowdtr 4
Unbeatable Greek Salad Bar

CHILDREN'S DINNERS with Soda & ice Cream only $2.95
Bring or Send your Friends for FREE Anniversary or Birthday Cake,
with a Dinner Reservation & Mr. Pantagis will Surprise You with

Something Special,

per
person

N, PANTAGIS

SNUFFY I!
RTl. 22, SOMERVILLi

J, PANTAGIS

SNUFFY III
JO.SQ,«JiRSEYCITY
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Pastels ar© demonstrated
The programs for the

Wednesday May 16. 1979
meeting of the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Arts Assoc" lion
will feature a pastel demon,
stration on how to do a lan-
dscape by Frank Zuccarelli.

Mr, Zuccarelli is an art in-'
structor at the Spectrum In-
stitute for Advertising Art in
Somerville, He is listed in
Who's Who In American Art
and Who's Who in the cast.
During World War II, he was

Ss

Twenty-fifth Annual
197'J

flashing pidgr (Antiques jlrjoio & J
Mi-thadist Chur*\ Basking Ridge, N, J.

22 Finley Avenue 766I10S

THUR5UAY - MAY 1 0 - 13:00 i.m. in 10:00 pin,
FRIDAY - MAY I I _ 12,00 a.m. m 10 00 p in.
SATURDAY - MAY 1 ! _ 11:00 am In 5:00 pm

iv.\anv\ • amii
Dsnittefi.ii.iQ

AMIkuntil .i

AKHIIHII Frtiiy & imifrilv

ffOOOOOOOOOOOOOQOOOOOOQOQQOQOOQO'g

an artist for the U.S. Navy,
He belongs to the Pastel

Society of America and the
Salmagundi Club of New
York City.
These club meetings are held
at the Fanwood Community
Center located at the
Railroad Station at 8:00
P.M.. The public is

" svelcome to attend
meetings at no charge.

these

Covenant Christian School
presents

SPRING FAIR
ooooooooooooooooooooooooo

Date: Sat,, May 12 Time: 10 A M - 3 P.M.1

Place: Covenant Christian School
L a G r a n d e Ave. <btwn. south AV«. & Martin©)
Fanwood

Activities: Pony Rides, "Moonwalk",
V_a.\.' ^ Children's Rides,

Flea Market/Auction
Bake Sale, Plant Sale, Food

Bantasia
is May 11

The members of the Scotch
Plains-Fanwoad Music
Department and Art Depar-
tment will present their an-
nual Band-tasia program on
Friday, May 11th, at 8:15
P.M. in the high selml
auditorium.

The evening's music will be
provided by the Concert
Band and the Wind Ensem-
ble. The Art Department will
feature student ' works in-
cluding Photography, Pain-
tings-Drawings, Crafts, and
Sculpture as well as other
areas of creative thought.

The public is cordially in-
vited to attend and enjoy this
special evening as presented
by the fine music and art
departments of Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High

| School.

Judith Kinsuy

Proclaims
music week

Citing the role of music as
the language of all people and
one of the greatest forces in
creating peace and harmony,
Scotch Plains Mayor Alan
Augustine proclained May 6 -
13 as National Music Week.
Augustine, in his
proclamation, cited the im-
portance of the National
Federation of Music Clubs
for dedication to encouraging
young musicians, increasing
musical knowledge and ad-
vancing American music.

Spring OUTDOORS
ANTIQUES MARKET

ELM STREET FIELD. CENTER OF WESTFIELD

SATURDAY, MAY 12, 1979 „
10 A.M. - 5 P.M.

SPONSORiD BY

WESTFIELD KIWANIS CLUB

Admission SI

TO B E N E F I T I T S YOUTH FUND

REFRESHMENTS SOLD

with this ad 90e Rain dale: Mav ]9

SCOTCH
S

I =R»RK JUNIOR
^/HIQH SCHOOL
/ [ PARK AVI.,

, , SCOTCH PLAINS

™"™""siOOP.M.
MAY

11,12,18,19

.•.WMiJ'J.t TICKETS

l\\3e?v.; CALLI
BB9-BI6S

UNBEATABLE DAILY
SPECIALS

* AT Tlffi FOLLOWBTG LOCATIONS

The
Quails Tall Inn

Plainfield/Stirling Rd.
Stirling, N.J.

{Piano Bar)

647.2696

The
White Lantern

1370 South Ave.
Plainfield, N.J.

(Piano Bar)

757.5858

The
Ride 'IT Bunt Club

at the Bernards Inn
Rt,202

Bernardsville, N.J.
(Piano Bar & Dixieland Jazz)

766-0006

SUN.-THURS,
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

OR
DEVILED CRABS

COMPLETE * 5 B 9 5 DINNER
FRI. & SAT,

WHOLE NEW EN GLAND LOBSTER
OR

N.Y. STRIP STEAK
COMPLETE 8 B 9 5 DINNER

Domm nfCLUDESt CRAB FTJIGER COCKTAIL SALAD, CHOICE OF POTATO,
DESSERT, It COFFEE

Make Your Mother's Day Reservations Now

ENTERTAINMENT
By Bob Curn'e

SIDE BY SIDE BY SONDHEIM

The songs of Stephen Sondheim are the making of this
tuneful musical revue, currently being performed at the New
Jersey Theater'Forum in Plainfield. This entertaining produc-
tion features many of Sondheim's songs from his many
Broad%vay successes including, "West Side Story", "Gypsy",
"A Little Night Music", "Anyone Can Whistle" and "Com-
pany" to name just a few.

Noted for his diverse styles, svit, pathos and intensity.
Stephen Sondheim's first major endeavour was writing the
lyrics for the hit musical "Gypsy" at the ambitious age of
twenty five. In "Side By Side By Sondheim", a most charming
and relaxed company offers us a crash course in Sondheim,
through biographical notes, amusing aneeidoies, scene cut-
tings and a flock of his finest music, all strongly underscored
by pianists Victoria Griswold and John Johnson.

The Forum's quartet of artists include Robbi Curtis, Judith
Kinsey, Paul Myrvald and Casper Roos, under the direction of
Tim Moses and Shari Upbin, Each performer displays var-
satility in "Side By Side", some finer moments include Miss
Curtis' "Broadway Baby" (Follies) and Miss Kinsey's "Ladies
Who Lunch" (Company). Mr. Myrvald is at his best in "Being
Alive" (Company) and Casper Roos' "I Remember Sky"
(Evening Primrose) is sensitive and stirring.

While all of Sondheini's works were represented, with the
exception of his current production "Sweeney Todd", there
was an overbundance of selections from "A Little Night
Music" and a lack of Sondheim's standards, such as,
"Tonight", "Maria", "Together" and "Comedy Tonight"
to name a few.

One can appreciate the Forum's decision to bring some of
Sondheim's lesser known, but equal in quality songs, but the
addition of more recognizable tunes would bring this revue
"closer to home" for less knowledgable theatre-goers.
Generally, "Side By Side By Sondheim" is a delightful revue
of a remarl'ably talented songwriter, performed by an equally
talented ca:

FUNNY GIRL

The Scotch Plains Players opened their final production of
their '78-'79 season with the musical- "Funny Girl". Despite
production setbacks, primarily the poor theatre facilities of
Park Jr. High School, the Players gave an ambitious perfor-
mance with some fine moments of theatre.

.. .Based on Fanny Brice's rise to fame as star of the. Ziegffld
Follies, "Funny. Girl", also focuses on her relationship and
marriage to Nick Arnstein.

As Fanny Brice, Vicki Tripado gives a strong performance.
Her comic scenes and musical numbers, "I.'m The Greatest
Star" and "Coronet Man", are well executed while the
character's serious side was lacking in "People" and "Who

r
James Imbriaco as Fanny's longtime stage partner, Eddie

Ryan, turns in a polished performance, perhaps too polished
at times, as the vaudeville hoofer. Robert Lyons as Nick Ar-
nstein is charming and refined. :

Director Dick Flitz managed to keep opening night moving
well, even while accepting the task of filling in as Florenz
Zeigfeld for an ill performer. His efforts, along with
choreographer Maury Herman, to create Ziegfeld type
productions numbers is evident, but the illusion is quickly lost
by Alan Dropkin's hideous sets and Madge Whittel's bland
costumes.

"Funny Girl" can be seen Fridays and Saturdays, May 11
and 12 and 18, 19 at the Park Jr. High School, Park Ave. in
Scotch Plains.

Dasti's
Mountainside

Specializing in:
Northern Italian Cuisine

Businessmen's Lunch Daily
3 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400

See our Lovely, Newly Remodeled
Banquet Room-The Elegant Setting

for your Wedding or other
Special Occasion.

Make Your Reservation Now
for Mother's Day

Open 7 Days a Week
Dinners Served Daily
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969
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Restaurant & Caterers

LunchBreakfast
Catering

1632 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
"Let Us Adopt You! Join Our Family!"

Opening Nay 21 st
Owned & Operated By The Carroll Family
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Modeling Celebrity Stuff Church women end year

Mayor Allen Chin of Westfield holds an autographed
football by the New York Jets while Mayor Alan M,
Augustine of Scotch Plains gets ready to kick in a pair of
basketball shoes belonging to NBA player Austin Carr.
Both items were donated to Union Catholic High School
for its annual Country Fair/Celebrity Auction being held
on May 17 and 18, from 5 p.m. to 11 p.m.; May 19, from
Noon to 11 p.m.; and May 20, from Noon to 8 p.m. Hun-
dreds of other items donated by celebrities and local mer-
chants will also be auctioned. A country store, homemade
food, eight major rides, games of chance, and a nightly
T.V. raffle and 50/50 will also be featured during the four
day event. Parking and admission are free.

The United Methodist
Women of the First United
Methodist Church, 1171
terrill Road, Scotch Plains
will hold their last meeting of
the year on Thursday, May
10th., The evening will begin
with a salad supper starting nt
6:30 p.m. A special program
will be presented after the
supper.

On May 13th, our church
will observe the Festival of
the Christian Home. Parents
have been invited to attend
their children's Sunday
School Class and then they
will all go together to worship
service starting at 10:30 A.M.
Families that worship
together strengthen their
faith and family . bonds.
Ushering for the month of
May will be done by family
groups. Bring your whole
family this Sunday and wor-
ship with us.

Mother's Day which falls
on May 13th of this year is
the traditional day for the
Fellowship Fund offering.
This fund is for the United
Methodist Homes of New

Jersey.
The Junior Youth Fellowship
will hold their bake sale on
May 13th. Proceeds will go
toward their commitments
and their activities.

The annual Spring Rum-
mage Sale by the United
Methodist Women will be
held on May 16th, If, anyone
would like to donate any it-
ems, please call 889-4895 for
information, or you can
bring them to the church on
Tuesday morning May 15th.

Open to church members
and the public. We are having
a Bus Trip to Shea Stadium
on Sunday July 8th. Double
header - Mets vs. Cards. This
is also Banner Day. Reserve
If at tjcJset5.,and_bu5 is,$I.0;OQ
The cost will be slightly more
if the bus is not filled. Tickets
will be .on a first-come-first
served basis. Reservations
and money must be in by
May 20th. Call 826-1406 after
6:00 P.M. for information or
the church office 322-9222,
We will leave directly from
church immediately after the
worship service.

To sponsor prayer breakfast

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 Westfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J,

07076

Phone 322-8038

COMPARI BIFORI VOUBUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY

Woodland Ave,, Plain Held 7SS-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully Developed Areas
Any Include Perpttual Care

Pay,ment Terms Arranged

(Jllice on Ground Op§n 9 to 4:30 Daily
• Saturdays 9 to 12 Tel. 76J-1729

The Agape Fellowship of
Scotch Plains, Fanwood,
Plainfield, and surrounding
areas will sponors a prayer
and praise breakfast on
Saturday, May 12 at 8 a.m. at
the Westwood on North
Avenue in Garwood.

Our guest speaker will be
Rev. Robert P. Shoesmith,
Pastor of Scotch Plains Bap-
tist Church. The Reverend
Mr. Shoesmith is a graduate
of Drexel University with a
B.S. in Chemical Engineer-
ing. Mr. Shoesmith is involv-
ed in process design of
•petrochemical plants when he
heeded the call to the
ministry. He is graduated

REV. SHOESMITH

SCOTCH
PLAINS
BAPTIST
CHURCH
333 Park Avenue
Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 201-322-5487

Miniiters; All The People
Assistant! Rev. Robert Shoesmith

:#>&

"A people called, gathered, and com-
mitted to advance the Kingdom of
God through the preaching of the
Good News of Jesus Christ with
faithfulness, vigor and a warm
evangelical spirit. Moreover, without
compromise of convictions, to pre-
sent this Gospel in flexible programs
of ministry to meet the needs of the
changing times."

We extend to you a warm invitation
to join with us in study and worship
this Sunday.

9:30 am • Church School
11:00 am - Worship Service
7:00 pm - Youth Programs

from Eastern Baptist
Theological Seminary with a
M. Div. degree and has com-
pleted other post graduate
studies at the same school.

Prior to serving at Scotch
Plains Baptist church, he was
Pastor of the First Baptist
Church in Conshohocken,
Pa. and director of Christian
Education at Erlton Baptist
Church, Cherry Hill, N.J.
Pastor Shoesmith has served
on various committees of the
American Baptist Church.
Recently he was the regional
chairman for "Here's Life
New York" Evangelistic
Outreach. He teaches an
ecumenical Bible Study Class
which grew out of the
"Here's Life" Crusade.
- As usual, we will feature
special music and an en-
joyable morning of
fellowship. Please call for
tickets: Mrs. Ted EUas
889-2319.

Youth group
presents film

The youth of The
Metropolitan Baptist Church
of Scotch Plains presents "A
Distant Thunder" a film
telling a true story of bible
prophecy of tribulation and
the end times. "A Distant
Thunder" begins where "A
thief in the Night" Ending...
This film will be presented on
May 12, 1979 at 7:30 pm at
the Metropolitan Baptist
Church, 823 Jerusalem Road
Scotch Plains, N.J. Rev,
Walter G. Hailey, Pastor.
There will be a free will of-
fering. See you there!

Shutters can
headboards.

be attractive

Religious •<]
U Services

CHURCH OF THE IMMACULATI HEART OF MARY
Souih Marline Avenue, Scotch Plains

Rev, George E. Byrne. Pastor
SUNDAY MASSES - 8, Folk Mass, 9, 10, High Mass 11:15 am, 12.15 am.
SATURDAY - 5:30 & 7 pm. HOLYDAYS - 6:45 S. B am, 12 noon, 7 & 8 pm
holydey eves at 7 pm, BAPTISMS — Sundays, Liturgical Rite at the 12:15 pm.
Mass — or Baptism at 1 pm

~" ~ ALL SAINTS EPISCOPAL CHURCH
S59 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains
The Rev, John R. Neilion, Pastor

SUNDAY — 8 am, Holy Eucharist, 10 am. Family Eucharist and Church
School. WEDNESDAY - 9 am. Holy Eucharist.

~~ TERRILL ROAD BAPTIST CHURCH
1340 Terrill Road, Scutch Plains

Rev. Ron Madison
SUNDAY — 9.4S am, Sunday School for all ayes; 11:00 am. Morning Worship;
5.00 pm. Church Training, 6:00 pm. Evening Worship,

FANWOOD PRISBYTIRIAN CHURCH ~~
Marline and LaCrande Avenues, Fanwood

The Rev. George I. Sweazey, Interim Senior Minisler
The Rev. Diane laragozi and the Rev. Edward Zaragoia, Associate Ministers

Karen L Miller, Director of Music
SUNDAY — 10 a m. Church School for pre-school through 7th grade; Morn-
ing worship. Dr. Sweany preaching, "LaborBrs Together With Cod"; 1 p.m.
Junior High Youth Fellowships.

~~ " FIRST UNITID MITHODIST CHURCH
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch Plains •

The Rev. Norman E. Smith, D. Min
Church Office: 322-9222

Residence Study: 322-7193
SUNDAY May 13.: 9.15 a.m. Church School for all ages; 10:30 a.m. Service of
Christian Worship. Today is the Festival of the Christian Home, celebrated
with a Pancake Breakfast between 8 and 10 am. followed by the service con-
ducted by Dr. Smith, whose sermon will be: "Doubted Conversion", The
Junior Youth Fellowship will hold a bake sale after the service.

TEMPLI SHOLOM
West Seventh Street Al Grant Avenue, Plainfield

Rabbi Gerald A. Goldman

WILLOW GROVE PRlSBYTiRIAN CHURCH
1961 Raritan Road, Scotch Plains
Rev Julian Alexander, Jr., Pastor

SUNDAY — 9:30 am Worship Service. Church School for all ages. Adult
Study. "Calatians," Adult Study "Who Me? Share My.Faith?" 10:30 pm Cof-
fee Hour,11;15 am Worship Service .Children's Church for Kindergarten
through Grade 4. Nursery and Crib Room open both services; 7 pm. Members
in Prayer; 8 p m. "What is Christianity?" - A discussion jeriei of the Christian
life and faith.

*" SCOTCH PLAINS BAPTIST CHURCH
333 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains 322-5487

Rev Robert P. Shoesmith, Minister 322-1660
SUNDAY — 9:30 am Church School for all ages, nursery provided. 11:00 am,^
Morning Worship, Junior Church, nursery provided, 7.00 pm, BYF.

" WOODSIDI CHAPEL
5 Morse Avenue, Fanwood

SUNDAY — 11 am.. Family Bible Hour, Mr. George Sharp will be the
speaker. Christian Education School to Sr. High at the same hour.Nursery
provided. At 5.25 lhare will be singing at Runnelis Hospital; 7;30 p.m. Mr.
Sharp will speak at the evening service.

" ~ "~ GiTHSIMANE LUTHERAN CHURCH "
1240 East Seventh Street

Plainfield, New jersey 07062
Pastor: G, Milton Johnson

Phone: 7556788
Sunday Services: 9.00 am Sunday School. 10:30 am Worship Service. Holy
Communion. First and Third Sunday each month Praise and Healing Services
7:30 pm First Sunday each month.

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
1920 Cliffwood Street

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
Phone: 889.1830

Sabbath Services, Friday, 8:30 pm; Saturday, 9:30 am Minyan, Sunday mom.
ing, 9:00 am; Minyan Monday morning, 7.00 am; Minyan Thursday morning,
7.00 am

Phoebe Washburn
Phebe Hobble Washburn,

97, widow of Samuel R,
Washburn, died Monday,
April 30, 1979 in Noble
Hospital, Westfield, Mass.
Born in Battenville New
York, she taught school there
in the early 1900's, She
resided with her daughter in
Fanwood, New jersey for
more than tsvo decades until
1971.

She leaves her sister, Mrs,
Dwight Marvin of Harwich-
port, Mass., her daughter,
Mrs, Benjamin L. Bragg III

of Blandford, Mass. and her
son Mr. Donald H. Wash-
burn of Sealy, Texas, four
grandchildren and two great-
grandchildren.

Mrs. Washburn was a
communicant of All Saints
Episcopal Church, Scotch
Plains, New Jersey and
Church of The Atonement,
Westifled.

A Memorial service will be
held at the Bragg residence at
the convenience of the
family. Interment will be in
Greenwich, New York.

Take mom to breakfast
The Methodist Youth

Fellowship of the First
United Methodist Church,
1171 Terrill Road, Scotch
Plains will sponsor a Danish

Go Places
Spain... hiily...Japan...most anywhere in the world.

Your skills lead to promotions. It's not just a job. its
an adventure. See your Navy recruiter or gall

toll-free H(X)-H4!-H(XK) (in Georgia. WXKM2-5N55)

LiTheNaw

Pancake Breakfast on May
13th from 8 to 10:00 a.m. in
the Senior High Room of the
church.

Tickets, which may be pur-
chased at the door are SI.00
for Mothers, and $2.00 for
adults and children.

You will be able to pur-
chase the Danish Pancake
Recipe for SI.00. Proceeds
from the breakfast will be
used for Fellowship commit-
ments and activities.

Give Mom a surprise and
take her out for breakfast on
her special day!
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Soccer Highlights o! the Week
Bantam Division

The Baniom Divison is comprised of 185 boys and girls from
grades 7-9. The learns were created considering age,
geographical location and experience. The result has been a
competitive, balanced league with each team having an equal
opportunity to capture the Division title,

The Division Managers serving for this year are Bob
Stephen and Barry Baxter, The Division is divided into two
conferences, the American and the National, Each team is
comprised of 18 youngsters, which allows for ample sub-
stitution, the league rule stipulating that each child must play
one half of every game.

The level of performance in the Bantom Division has im-
proved steadily with each season. Special thanks should go 10
the coaches in this division who give their lime and effort 10
the youngsters in our community. Additional coaching help i.s
always needed and appreciated, The standings at the end of the
fifth week are as follows; NATIONAL CONFERENCE: Lan-
cers 9 points. Cosmos 7, Timbers 4, Aztecs 4, Rangers 0,
AMERICAN CONFERENCE: Gunners 9, Rowdies 8, Stings
4, Strikers 3, Stars 0.

Most Improved Flayers of the Week

G. Starr, J, Tinervia, S. Sydor, T. Kylish, M, Andfeu, P.
Gibbons, F. Shannon, R. Sharrett, C. Pena, J, Mulligan, C.
Salerno, D. Catullo, K, Ennis, K, Kecnoy, j , J Hurley, S.
Meier, D, Algeri, R, Algeri, j . Hurler, M. Pugh, T, Tullio, K,
Coulter, S, Tripp, K. Keegan,

Inter-City News
i

Division ! suffered a defeat this weekend to North Plain-
field, however, the brilliant performance of theminth graders
against a team comprised mostly of Juniors and Seniors held
the score to 1-0, Division III also fell to Westfield, 7-2, despite
the fine efforts of defensive players, Paul Tavaglione, Michael
Webb, joe Grifford and Peter Nies, Bill Elston gave another
beautiful performance, scoring both goals for the home team.
Staging a comeback, Division IV defeated Metuchen 4-1 with
Jason Aekerman scoring a beautiful penalty shot and Frank
Cirillo playing an outstanding defensive game.

Pitch, Hit,
Run contest
The Scotch Plains Recreation
Commission announces the
sponsoring of the Major
League Pitch, Hit and Run
Contest, The competition is
also sponsored by Burger
King Resluarams and the
National Recreation and
Park Awn,, with cooperation
from the President's Council
on Physical Fitness,

If you are a boy or girl
between the ages of 9 and 12,-
tan pitch, hit, and run 90
feet, you have a chance at
becoming a National Cham-
pion in the Major League
Baseball's Pitch, Hit and Run
Contest. Registration is being
conducted from April 2 to
April 30 with the competition
May 12 and May 13 at
Brookside Park, oft" Hetfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, The
contest is open to all area

children. Nine and ten year
olds will compete with each
other in all three events at 10
a.m.. May 12th. Eleven and
twelve year olds will compete
at 10 a.m. May 13th. Rain
Dates arc May 19ih and May
20th, also at Brookside Park,.

Registration forms may be
obtained in Room 113,
Municipal Building, Park
Ave,, which is the Recreation
Commission Office, or from
any participating Burger King
Restaurant.

when we're open,
we're totally open

With new Full-Service
Banking Hours at air of f ices!

MONDAYS
TUESDAYS
WEDNESDAYS
THURSDAYS
FRIDAYS
SATURDAYS

/A.M.

10 AM
9 AM

9 AM

9 AM

9 AM

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

TO

3RM.

3PM.

3RM.

8RM.

8RM,

3RM.
* Kean College Office open Monday-.- Frlday9to3

Mlilstbrio Office open Monday - Thursday 9te,4; Friday•? to 7

Now, we're open when you want us to be!
Both Lobby and Drive-Ups(whereavailable)!

FRANKUN
STATE BANK

26 Offices Serving Somerset, Union, Middlesex,
Mercer and Monmduth Counties

Frankly, we're working harder for your business.
Member FOIC

MARTIN'S FURNITURE

savinqs spree
COME IIM and CASH IN
ON THESE GREAT BUYS'.

VISIT OUR ACCESSORIES DEPARTMENT
FOR YOUR SPECIAL MOTHER'S DAY GWT

OUR PRICES CAN'T BE BEAT
The ideal GIFT FOR MOTHER!

GRANDFATHER GRANDMOTHER

CLOCKS
• RIDGEWAY
• HAMILTON
• HERSCHEDE
• COLONIAL
• HOWARD MILLER
•BARWICK .
• BUTLER
•and PEARL

OFF
RECLINERS

i t LARGEST
; SELECTION

IN THE
.? AREA

F R O M

ROCKERS
MAPLE

OR PINE
OVER SO DIFFERENT

"HOOKERS TO CHOOSE FROM

CHESTS

Largest
Selection
In The Area

TO ON DISPLAY
TO CHOOSE FROM o -

MEMBER
liTfiR

iUSINiSS
BUREAU

MARTIN'S FURNITURE
67 WESTFIELD WE., CURK 381-1

OPBN DAILY 10 TO 9, SATURDAY fU. ft
ALL ITEMS SUBJiCT TO PRIOR SALE LIMITED QUANTITIES

WE ACCEPT MASTER CHARGE, BANK AMERICARD, & G. E. CREDIT

,# ,4
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Road runners here on holiday

Raiders blast Clark Crusaders
By Kathy Szczepanik

Scotch Plains Raiders went full blast on
Saturday enroute to a wild 21-11 baseball
victory over the Clark Crusaders, in the
second round of the Union County Baseball
Tournament.

Starting pitcher for Clark John Murphy
was In for a surprise when the Raiders,
coming on strong in the first three innings,
scored 12 runs. Kirk Parsons, the starting
pitcher for Scotch Plains, contained Clark in
the first three innings, leaving them scoreless.

The relief pitchers entering the game
following the third inning, were: Nick
DiNizo, Jeff Anderson, Chuck Fears, and
Joe Cepparulo,

In the fourth inning, the Crusaders began
to fight back, scoring 9 runs with the Raiders
still ahead 12-9. Progressing into the sixth in-
ning, Scotch Plains entered in six more runs,
making three final runs and Clark added two
runs to make the final score of 21-11. Chuck
Fears was the winner in relief for Scotch
Plains, as the team finished with 21 runs on

23 hits, 6 doubles, 2 triples, and 6 stolen
bases in 6 attempts. The Clark team finished
with 11 runs on 11 hits, 2 doubles, and I
stolen base,

Scotch Plains players Joe Mastra had 3 for
S, 3 RBl's a double, and a triple; Jim Sweet
was 2 for 2; Reggie Hammonds was 4 for 8,
he had 4 RBI's and stole 2 bases, and Gary
Lipinsky was 3 for 6, he knocked in 2 runs,
and had a double and triple.

Other highlighters include Bernie Johnson
who was 1 for 2 with 2 RBl's; Pete Yessman
who was 3 for 4 had 3 RBI's and a double;
Matt Myszlza who was 2 for 3 had 1 RBI and
1 double; Marc Rozar, 2 for 2, had 1 RBI and
stole a base; Chris Dillon was 2 for 2 with 1
RBI and 2 doubles; and Rich Morris was 2
for 2 with 1 RBI.

Jim Sochan, coach of the Raiders com-
mented on the victory by saying, "The ball
was hit very well, good, aggressive baseball
was played throughout the game," The next
home game for the Raiders is scheduled for
Thursday, May 10th at 3:45.

The Area YMCA Road Runners will be
sponsoring their 4th Annual Memorial Day
10 Mile Run along with 3 mile Fun Run on
May 26th at 9:30 AM.

The courses will begin and end at the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA, 1340 Mar-
tine Avenue, Scotch Plains,

Because of past events showing great suc-
cess and fun for all, you are advised to
register early. If you have not received a
registration form as yet, please send a self ad-
dressed, stamped envelope to the Area YM-
CA Road Runners, Grand Street and Union
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076.

The Area YMCA Road Runners are a
group of runners who devote their time and
services to the cause of "Fitness through
Running." The group has already conducted a
number of long-distance events and sponsors
monthlv Fun-Runs of one and three miles, on

Y Piranhas place at 'Y( national meet
Sixteen swimmers and divers, accompanied

by swim coach, Bruce Genge, and diving
coach, Karen Germain, represented the Fan-
wood-Scotch Plains Y.M.C.A. National
Swimming & Diving Championships. Over
100 associations from across the nation sent
representatives to this year's meet, which had
over 1700 individuals participating. Besides
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains squad, other
local teams represented were: Bernardsville,
Somerset Valley, Somerville, Raritan Valley,
and New Brunswick. The meet was even-
tually won by a powerful sarasota YMCA
team of Florida, which dominated both
women and men swimming events.

The Piranhas received excellent swims
from several swimmers. Both Michael
Goerke and Dan Nies scored in individual
events, Mike was 13lh in the 200 yd, free, and
Dan was 13th in the 200 yd. fly.

The 800 yd. free relay of John Baliko, Bill
McCoy, Dan Nies, and Mike Goerke drop-
ped 19 seconds to place 14th in this event.
This represented a new team records for the
Piranhas.

The 400 yd, free relay dropped 9 seconds
to place 12th in this event. The combination

Improve your soccer
skills at the FREE
UNION COUNTY VW

SOCCER
CLINIC.

Here's your chance to pick up
valuable pointers from experienced
soccer coaches and trainers. And to
see the exciting Cosmos' highlight
film It's all happening at 10 a.m.
on Sat , May 12- There'll be
demonstrations, training sessions,
plus prizes, refreshments, and a
chance to win tickets to "Cosmos
Day." And it's all absolutely free.

So learn some winning soccer
skills v/ith the help of two 'winning
teams...the champion Cosmos and

UNION COUNTY
VOLKSWAGON

112 SOUTH AVE.
PLAINFIELD

the first and third Saturdays of each month,
as well as regular "running clinics" for
education about running and fitness. Any in-
dividuals, whether runners or not, beginners
or expert, are invited to join with the Area
YMCA Road Runners for future events. For
more information contact Rick Sprague at
the Fanwood-Scoteh Plains YMCA,

Fun Run-May 19
9:00 am, 3 mile, 1 mile, Vi mile

4th Annual Memorial Day Run-May26
9^30 am, 10 mile also Fun Run-3 mile

3rd Annual Battle Run-June 24
9:30 am, 6.2 mile (10 km)
Also Fun Run-3 mile

National Jogging Day-October 6
9:30 am, 13,1 mile (half marathon)
Also Fun Run-3 mile

Annual Holiday Trot Fun Run-3 mile
no charge for Fun Runs-Martine Ave,

SPFHS golfers-an outstanding season

of Mike Schuyler, Dan Nies, Bill McCoy,
and Mike Goerke finished in 3:17.3, a new
team records, and the first time a Piranha
squad went below 3:20 for this relay, long
regarded as a standard time for excellence in
Y swimming circles,'

Three Piranhas went under the old team
records of 1:04,2, 100 yd, breast. Chuck Kir-
schner went 1:04.1, Bernard Robinson went
1:03.8, and Floyd Conlin set the new record
at 1:03.3,

Bill McCoy set a new team mark of 49,1 in
the 100 yd. free.

The 400 yd. medley relay of Brian Nies,
Bernard Robinson, Dan Nies, and Mike
Goerke, also set a new team mark in this
event,

The Piranha girls, although not scoring,
swam well. Theresa Wanzor, Terri Aitkens,
and Sheila Nies all competed in individual
events, and combined with Danielle Gatti
and Linda Powanda for relays. Lisa Bancroft
and Laura Astarita represented the Piranhas
on one meter diving. With the exception of
Laura who graduates this year, all the girls
represent what the coaches feel is a solid
nucleus for a strong team next year.

The SPFHS Golf Team has certainly "teed
off" to a fine start, scoring a 10 -1 record on
the greens. The team defeated obdurate
challengers Pingry, Cranford and Columbia.
Bested only by Westfield, the team has had
an outstanding season.

Accoring to coach Al Formichella, the
team may well surpass last year's 17-2 recor-
ds, which named the team Watchung Con-
ference Champs, Second in the State District
Tournament, and Fourth in the entire state
tournaments.

Coach Formichella is "counting strongly
on Bryan Newman and Steve Thierbach to
carry the biggest part of the load. Both bovs
are among the best players in the state." In
addition, tremendous back up play in the
other four positions has been handled by Jim
Crosbee, Jim Valley, John Keller and Doug
Persak," Practicing daily to keep in and out of
the top six spots are: Greg Cartier and Will
Thierbach. Rounding out the team are
juniors: Dirk Smith and Phill Donnelly; and
sophmores: Don Baliko and Jeff DeMilt,

Match averages have been impressive,
Bryan Newman (33,16), Steve Thierbach
(34.66), Jim Valley (36.16), Jim Crosbee
(39.5), Doug Persak (42), John Keller
(38.83), Greg Cartier (40), and Will Thier-
bach (38.7) have all played fine games.

These match game averages will figure
markedly in selecion of four team members
to play in the County and State Tournamen-
ts. Selection will also be based upon intra-
squad scores and total points earned during
the season.

There is consequently "keen competition
at all times among the boys and it's my
pleasure to work with such a fine group of
young man" Coach Formichella added.
These match game averages will figure
markedly in selection of four team members
to play in the County and State Tournamen-
ts. Selection will also be based upon intra-
squad scores and total points earned during
the season.

There is consequently "keen competition
at all times among the boys and it's my
pleasure to work with such a fine group of
young men" Coach Formichella added.

Support local teams!

VARSITY BASEBALL:

Thurs., May 10 - Roselle, H 3:45 *
Sat., May 12 - Bridgewater East, A 10:00/1:00
Tues,, May 15 - Hillside, A 3:45

VARSITY TENNIS:

Thurs,, May 10 - Linden, A 3:45
Mon., May 14 - Watchung, H 3:45
Tues., May 15 - Rahway, A 3:45

VARSITY GOLF:

Thurs., May 10 - Union, A 3:45
Wed,, May 16 - St. Joseph's, H 3:4J

VARSITY TRACK:

Sat., May 12 - Watchung Conf. A
(To be announced)

Tues., May 15 - Clark. A 4:00

WIN*
TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FRfi
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Rung on liadtd or
unleaded gas

Your Inspection of the quality WindroseTrailerabli Sailboat! is in-
vited Alio, call or write for ires full color brochure ind price list! Order
yours now lor Summor tun Designed by Nivil Architect W. Shid
Turner! "
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Locals take
swim medals

The short course N.J. 1979
Age Group Championships
were held at the Bridgewater
Community Pool, Berkeley
Aquatic Club finished first
among the 26 A.A.U. or
Y.M.C.A. swimming teams.
The girls' trophy was cap-
tured by the Berkeley Blue
Streaks, and the boys' trophy
was awarded to Dolphin
Aquatic.

Sixteen B.A.C. swimmers
won 61 medals at the two-day
meet.

Among Berkeley girls win-
ning medals were Audrey
DiFrancesco and Kim Klcinc
of Scotch Plains. Audrey, in
the 9/10 age group, took a
First in ihc 100 breasistroke
and a second in the 50 brcasi-
sirokc. Kim earned a third
place in the 50 breaststrokc in
the 11/12 age group.

Sailor'sWorld
l © T 9 A / I A 1358 Burnet Ave,

0 0 7 : - O U * * U Union. N.JL 07083

Good sources of vitamin E
include wheat germ oil, green
leafy vegetables, legumes,
n u t s , eggs and m n a t .



Teams are matched in major league
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The Scotch Plains Recreation1 ' Major
League Baseball is moving right along with
many exciting games and plays. It looks like
all the teams are evenly matched, even
though it is too early to predict a favorite
team - any team can go all the way.

On Saturday, April 28th, the INDIANS
met up with the RED SOX. The RED SOX
have been playing excellent offense and were
ready for the INDIANS, The INDIANS, as
you may remember, won only 2 games last
year and came into the game with a 1 - 0
records. This year, the INDIANS Mr. Rigby
is being called the George Steinbrenner of
Scotch Plains by going out and signing Free
Agents, The RED SOX took an early lead
but the INDIANS came back and won it 13 -
8, Brilliant pitching by Demetri Van Derveer,
who was the winning pitcher. Bob Brosvn
supplied the hitting, going 3 for 3 with a
homerun.

In the second game the PHILLIES met
their rivals the DODGERS, The PHILLIES
pulled this one out winning 13-3 despite the
light rain, Brian Boudreau had a bases loaded
triple to supply the offense for the
PHILLIES. Ricky Pigna chalked up another
win!

On Tuesday, May 1st, the INDIANS went
out to try tor yet another miracle victory, in
their miracle drive for the lop, as they faced

the tough METS. The METS jumped out to
an early lead and it looked as if the IN-
DIAND were back in old form • until Bob
Brown and teamate Kevin Sullivan connected
for long homeruns to pace the INDIANS to
an 11 - 4 victory. Demetrie VanDervcer
picked up another win. The INDIANS are
now 3 - 0 and can be taken seriously this year.
In the other game of the night, the TIGERS
played the DODGERS, The DODGERS
have run into a bit of hard luck this year and
were out to start a winning streak, but the
TIGERS were not about to let them start this
week. Coach Bob Elsie went to his bullpen to
bring relief ace Stacky Wesley as the TIGERS
won 1 2 - 9 . Chris DiDonato got the win~
homerun by Tyronne Tucker, Brian Fleming
knocked in 5 runs for the TIGERS.

On Wednesday 'night the ROYALS went
up against the REDS, This had to be one of
the best played and pitched game of the year.
Great defense by both teams, but the REDS
went on to pull it out 6 - 2, F, Cabrncta got
the win for the ROYALS while Anthony
Marino took the loss, both pitched a good
game.

Next week's play is at Farley Park. Games
start at 6:15 p.m. on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday and at 12 Noon on- Saturday.
Come out and enjoy the excitement!

Excitement high in minor league ball
The Scotch Plains Recreation Minor

League Baseball went into its second week,
with a lot of excitement and interesting play.

The Arigels and the Mets took the field in a
game that proved much of the excitement for
the day. The Angels had their power hitlers
pounding the ball out of the park, Jerry Eg-
gert and team-mate Ian Mark crashed
homeruns for the Angels, while the Mets
Stephen Saul would not be outdone as he
cracked one out of the park. The Mets came
up short as the Angels won a real pressure-

cooker game 15-13.
In the second game of the day the Car-

dinals were matched against ihe Athletics.
The Cardinals have been a hot team this year
and could be the team to watch for when the
season runs down to the last week. This week
the Cardinals toppled the Athletics 13-3 as
Peter Loxowski, the Greg Luzinski of the
Minor League, cracked 3 doubles and pushed
4 runs across the plate. Lozowski could be
the man the Cardinals need this year to go all
the way!

Misties qualify for state Softball
Although the Misties lost to Clark and

Linden, they came back and defeated Si.
Mary's of Elizabeth and Mount St. Mary's,
to even their record to 4-4 and qualify for the
slates.

Mary O'Reilly and Sandy Spano went two
for three against Clark and scored three of
theU.C.'s six runs but, that was not enough
to beat them. Clark won 21-6 in the seventh
inning,

U,C. took a tough lose in the first round of
the Union County Tournament, losing to
Linden, 18-6, Mary Ann DiPace went two
for three and had to RBI's for the Misties,

The Misiies came back the next day to

defeat St. Mary's of Elizabeth, 3-2. The
Misties were leading 1-0 after four innings. In
the Fifth Robin Sweeney hit a double and
two runs scored. The Misties held the lead
and won.

The Misties then defeated Mount St.
Mary's, 16-12, Mary Ann DiPace went three
for three, scored one run and had three
RBI's, Mary Kay Spiliotis went two for three
with three runs scored. Barb Magee pitched
four innings to win the game and Kathy
Boyle came in for the save.

The team will meet Summit on Tuesday at
home, Scotch Plains at Scotch Plains on
Wednesday and Linden, away on Friday.

Girls' J. H. softbali season opens
In the seasons opener, Lisa DiPaces three

run homer, in the bottom of the 6th inning
was not enough to prevent the Braves from
losing to the Cardinals 14 to 8, Sue Stone!!,
Kris Fleck, Eileen Martin, Barb and Carol
Blanchette teamed up to lead the Cardinals in
hitting,

In the second game on opening day, the
Dodgers came out hitting, and beat the Gian-
ts 27-3, Kath" Keoughan smacked iwo home
runs, and Daphne Sims added another for
the Dodgers, Sims, the Dodger Pitcher,
allowed the Giants only 5 hits.

Watchung Troop sets
horse show date

On the second day of play, the Phillies
scored three runs in the last inning to catch
the Tigers in a game that ended in a 14-14 tie.

The Cardinals scored in the bottom of the
7th inning to beat the Yankees 11 to 10.
Theresa Martin doubled and tripled for the
winners, and Denlse Pettinichio doubled and
homered for the losers.

Thursday saw the Philllies score six runs in
the bottom of the 5th inning to put the game
out of the reach as they defeated the Car-
dinajs 13 to 2, A triple by Jennifer Lieb
proved beneficial for the winners.

Hold blind
hole event

The women at Scotch Hills
held a Blind Hole Tour-
nament on May 1st with the
following results,

" A " flight:
1st - Vicki Kingdom, net 23
2nd - Carole Browne, net 24
3rd - Audrey Said, net 26

" B " flight:
1st-BeaWindalI.net 20
Tie for 2nd

Ginny Sampson, net 24
Inna Barnuni, net 24

" C " flight:
Tie for 1st
Dot Reynolds, net 25
Marie Sector, net 25
Tie for 2nd i
Jane Brauer, net 28
Rue English, net 28

Low gross: Vicki Kingdom 47
Low putts: Natalie Tracey, 14

THS IS THE SEASON FOR
BLACK
CARPENTER ANTS
In addition to being
unsightly and unsanitary,
Black Ants excavate
extensive galleries in wood
to serve as nesting places
and may cause extensive
damage to your.home,

BLISS
lor a Preventive Maintenance program

The Watchung Troop Spr-
ing Horse Sho%v, the nation's
largest children's horse show
of its type, returns to Union
County on Friday, May 18,
Saturday. May 19 and Sun-
day, May 20 when members
of ihe Watchung Troop test
their equestrian skills.

Approximately 600
children, ten to 18 years of

Bike
News:

Each working day an ad-
diiional 750 bike messengers
make 25 trips apiece.

One of these commuters is
a 230-pound Citibank vice
president who has commuted
every day for six years —
rain or shine — from Bergen-
field, N,,l. to Citibank
headquarters at 399 Park
Avenue — a distance of 40
miles per day. Choosing a
mode of transportation that
is "quite often faster than
public transportation," this
bicycling devotee figures he's
cycled about 8000 miles,
crossing the George
Washington Bridge some 400
times a year. The Citibanker
alternates between two 10-
speed bicycles, "to cut down
on metal fatigue and avoid
spoke breakage." While
some calamities have accom-
panied him on his ira%rels,
he's been thrown over the
roof of a taxi cab and once
had four flat tires in a single
trip, he says he, "always
prefers bicycling," Most
recently, he attended an
athletic in which his son was
participating by cycling 110
miles to Chester, Pa.

age, who have enrolled and
trained in the ten-week spring
troop program, will compete
against equestrians of equal
skill. Competitive categories
for this semi-annual show,
which takes plae at the Wat-
chung Stable, Glenside
Avenue in the Summit area of
the Waichung Reservation,
include: The Doug Bailey
Memorial Trophy for teams
of three. The Perpetual Don
Mitchell Memorial Trophy,
The Snips-Willy Memorial
Trophy for pairs, and Open
Jumps. Competition begins
Friday at 4 p.m., continues
Saturday at 9 a.m., and ends

Sunday with the 9 a.m. show.
The Watchung Troop is an

organized instruct ional
horseback riding program
geared to youth and based on
the educational philosophy
that children learn best by do-
ing. Youngsters are guided by
the instructor and learn from
each other's example and en-
couragement,

Registration for the next
troop session will be held dur-
ing late May. Summer Troop
consists of ten one-hour
lessons held over a five-week
period. Horseback riding on
an hourly and a half-hourly
basis is available at the stable
which is open 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. daily.

Information concerning
horseback riding programs is
available by calling 273-5547,

756-6666

A BLISS EXTERMINATOR COMPANY
One of the Oldest & Largest

AUTO WAXING
Have Your Car, Van Or Truck

Professionally Cleaned & Waxed
SPRING SPECIAL
Free Vinyl Hoof Dressing

With This Ad
Otfif Empires Snf79

Other Services Available
Mis!iFchargfVi§i«Handi-Ch§fgt

For free estimates call 561-8121

Accurate Motors, Inc.

VOLVO RENAULT^

end USED CARS

VOLVO
SOS Some*sel St., (2

Compltit Sifr/et Fatititr!

RENAULT

n. n\ No. Plainfield

756-2239

# | j f 2 f J Nationwide
I S * Warranty

includes Road Hazards
that Major Tire Manufacturers

Refuse to Provide

STEEL- BELTED RADIAL
O.E. WHITEWALL

2 STIEL B1UTS
a POLYISTER I 0 D Y PLY

Size Replaces COST
P1ii/75R14 ER7S-14 $S4,Q0
P205/75R14 FR7§-14 SS7.S0
P215/7SR14 GR78.14 SI0.7S
P21S/75R1S GR78JS SB2.7S
P22S/7SR15 HR78-1S S84.7S
P23S/7iRfS LR78.1S 169.25

All Units Plus
Fed, Exc. Tax
S1.62 tos3.09

Free Mounting
No Trade-In

BIAS BELTED
0 , 1 . WHITBWALL

2 POLYESTER CORDS
2 FIBERGLASS BELTS

SIZE
A78.13,..
078-13...
C78-14...
078-14..
178.14,,,
F78-14.,,
G7E-14 ,
H78-14,,
0 7 8 1 1 , .
H78.1S..
J78-1S.-,,
L7B-1S1.,

'Cadilac

COST
S31.2S

, , . . . . S34.2S
S34.S0

, , , , . , 134,98
.$35.25
$37,20
S3i,tS

,, $41.80
$3i,S0

, . . , , , $41.25
S42.2S

,,,42.75

White

BIASi

WHITIWALL
4 PLY

POLYISTER

SIZE
A78-13
B71-13
C7i-13 ,
C7S-14
I7S-14

• F78.14
G7S14
H78-14
078 -15 . . . . . . . .
H78.15...
J7B-15. . . . . . . . .
L7B-1S,

SORD

COST
, S26.2S
, $27.00
$29.35
S2B.BS

, $30,9S
. S33.85
, S34.85
, $36.BS
, $3i.4O
. $37.25
. S38,2i
. $38,95

For a complets copy of Jetzon's
Limited Passenger Tire Warranty,
Call at our store,

SCOTCH PLAINS
TIRE CENTER

"AUTOMOTIVE EFFICIENCY EXPERTS"

East Bound Route 22 & Scotland Rd., Scotch Plains
(ONE MINUTE EAST OF BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER)

Mon.-Frl, 8 • 6»Sat, 8 • 5«Thurs. 8 • 9
Phone 322-6885/322-7216

SMELL CREDIT CABD/MASTEH CMARGE/BANKAMERICARD
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HAPPENINGS
Now Is the time to st.' t thinking about making your plans

for the summer. In just a few weeeks school will be out and
then we'll be hearing "What can I d o ? - r m homesick, Mom,
sick of staying home!" The Y offers many programs for the
youngsters to work off their excess energy. Openings are still
available in our summer camps, sports clinics, gymnastics and
many more programs. Sign up for summer family fun for just
pennies a day. You'll be glad you did.

May 14-Open registration for Mini-May program session.
May lS-Cardiovascular Testing date 7:00-9:00 PM.
May 17-Kiddie Karnival, Marline Avenue facility from

11:30-2:30 PM. Brine the familv. Gvm Jam teachers have a
day of fun planned for Gym Jammers and their friends.

May 18-Raindate for Kiddie Karnival.
May 19-Gym show "Grease" held rit Scotch Plains-

Fanwood High School at 8:00 PM. Tickets may be purchased
at either Y facility or from any class member. Students SI.00
and adults Sl.50-an additional S.50 will be charged on tickets
sold at the door so boy your tickets early.

Last day for pre-entry registration for the Annual Memorial
Day Run.

May 21-Mini-May programs start this week. Register now
for the class of your choice.

May 24-New class of Slim Living will be opening for an 8
week session of controlling body %veight. Class will be held
every Thursday at Grand Street at 7:30 PM. Register now-
enrollemnt limited.

May 26-Annual 10 mile Memorial Day Run and 3 mile Fun
Run.

TERMITES

flf SURE... BL I i i Has been serving the
Horns Owner for §7 YEARS. For acorn-
pleleFBEE INSPECTION of your home
by a Termiie Control Ixpeft, supervised
by the lines! technical staff, pnone our
nearest local office:

756.6686
BLISS TERMITE CONTROL
D... l l i i i [,,,,m,noi.i. CsmHn; • 1ST I i l l

One sf the Oldnst ft Largest

No glass
recycled

The Scotch Plains Fan-
wood Jaycees can no longer
accept glass at its monthly
recycling. The owner of the
glass recycling truck has gone
out of business. The Jaycees
will accept paper, aluminum,
metal and tin on Saturday
morning May 19 from 9 a.m.
to 12 Noon at the Fanwood
Train Station. Separated
colors of glass can be recycled
on the second and fourth
Saturdays in Westfield and
every Saturday at Rock
Avenue in Plainfield.

Road runners here on holiday
Runners will be the first and third Saturdays of each^month.

L.
iT"- - * - • "

Set evening
tennis clinics

The first session of Union
College's evening Tennis
Clinics for beginners and in-
termediates will start on
Monday, May 21, and run
through Wednesday, May 31
with classes scheduled for

. five evening dates, according
to George P. Marks, III or
Colonia, clinic director.

Beginners' instruction will
cover the basic grips,
forehand and backhand
strokes, service and volley.
Intermediate classes will pro-
vide a review of ground
strokes, service and volleys
with an introduction to
singles and doubles strategy,
he said.

Tuition for Union County
residents is $35, S40 for out-
of-county residents. Begin-
ners' classes will be con-
ducted from 6 to 7 pm, and
intermediate classes will run
from 7 to 8 pm.

The clinics will be con-
ducted on four outdoor
courts on the Cranford Cam-
pus. Students are required to
bring racquets and to wear
sneakers. Tennis balls will be
provided. Class limit is five
students per court instructor.

Evening sessions are also
scheduled to begin on three
additional dates during the
summer: Monday, June 11;
Monday, July 9, and Mon-
day, July 30.

Day Sessions to run on
consecutive Saturdays are
scheduled for Saturday, June
2, and Saturday, September
8. Additional day and even-
ing sessions may be scheduled
upon demand.

Registration and other in-
formation can be obtained by
calling the Division of Conti-
nuing Education at the Col-
lege, 276-2600, Ext. 238.

Play ball! FYO minor league action
The BREWERS won their second straight

game [his week by defeating the tough
YANKEES in a close game 19-17. Jeff
Tuenison had four hits, Robert Miller und
Robert Kloss had three hits each and Jeff
Goldstein homered for the BREWERS. Gary
Keating, Joey Terry, Michael Perry and
David Lane were the hitting stars for the
YANKEES. Ross Grossman made an out-
standing catch in right field to end the game
with the bases loaded for the BREWERS.

The SENATORS opened their season by
beating the CARDINALS 25-0 Wednesday
night. Eric Kolben, Joley Lies, Cory Mango
all had four hits each. Jason McCord hit two
home runs for the SENATORS, Peter
LaVecchia and Mike Mannix made some
outstanding plays for the CARDINALS.

Friday night was a rainout game which the
SENATORS defeated the YANKEES 13-5 in
an excellent played game by both teams. The
SENATORS were led by Mat Cevallo, Tim
Yedinak and Michael Brcnnon with Cory
Mongo staring in the field. The YANKEES'
stars were Sean Kelly, Dodd Terry, and Steve
Meier each with tsvo hits.

Saturday's play resumed with three ex-
cellently played games. The SENATORS
remained the only undefeated team. In the
first game, the CARDS won their first game
of the year by beating the ATHLETICS in a

see-saw game 15-12. The CARDS'were led by
Brian Conti and Bruce Schaar with ihrce hits
each and had excellent fielding sopport from
Steve Rybka svho also had three hits.

In the second game of the day, the
BREWERS and SENATORS both unbeaten,
squared oH" and the SENATORS came out
on top in a very close game, 10-8. The
SENATORS broke the game open in the lop
of the fourth inning by scoring five runs. The
BREWERS played catch-up baseball, but fell
short by two runs. The SENATORS were led

•by Jason McCord, Tim Yedinah and Jimmy
Chiariello , with tsvo hits each. The
BREWERS got excellent support from John
Leahy, Ross Grossman and Michael Park.

In the last game of the day, the YANKEES
won their first game of the year and also
knocked the INDIANS from the unbeaten
ranks by the score of 10-7. This was another
excellently played game by both teams.
The YANKEES' hitting stars were Brian Jac-
zro, Jim Lane and Steve Meier, who all had
two hits. David Oakes made the outstanding
play of the game for the YANKEES with a
diving catch in the firth inning to snuff the
INDIANS rally and saved several runs.

The league standings as of May 5th.
SENATORS 3-0, BREWERS 2-1, INDIANS
2-1, CARDS 1-2, YANKEES 1-2,
ATHLETICS 0-3.

In Little League-nobody's dominant
By Randy Wussler

1 here are no undefeated teams left, and it
looks as though there are no extremely
dominant teams in the Little League. Here is
some action from the past week.

Phil DiBello starred in the game between
the Mets and the Phillies. He pitched a 1-
hitter and collected 2 hits for the Mets. Jamie
Fowler smashed 4 hits, and Angelo Parent!
got 2 hits. The final score was the Mets 5 and
the Phillies 4.

The Yankees clobbered the Indians 12-3.
Matt Maloney and Larry Marsella each had 2
hits. Mike Challiet pitched a 3-hitter as he
won the game for the Yanks.

In an exciting game the Giants squeezed
past the Dodgers. Terry Gatens was the win-
ing pitcher of the 6-3 game.

Errors filled the Braves-Phillies game in
which the Braves shut out the Phillies 5-0.
Brian Donnelly picked up the shutout.

The Orioles were knocked put of the un-
defeated ranks by the Indians. For the win-
ners David Smith, Richard McGriff and John
Brower each had 2 hits. Browerliad 5 RBI's.
For the Birds Dino DiFrancesco had 3 hits
and Mike Lembo had 2. Richard McGriff
%vas the winner of the 13-9 decision.

The second team that was knocked out of
the 0 loss group was the Mets. The Giants
took advantage or fine pitching from Tim
Terista, the winning pitcher, as they nipped
the Mets 7-6.

Mike Chaliet's home run and fine pitching
from Larry Marsella sparked a Yankee vic-
tory over the White Sox. The Yanks shut out
the White Sox 12-0.

Joel Wussler collected 3 hits and Rich
Hernandez had 2 to propel the Red Sox to a
4-3 victory over the White Sox. Sean Esbrant
pitched a 3-hitier as he chalked up his first
victory. Phil hiliano hit a solo homer fur the
White Sox but 10 no avail.

GUESS WHO'S COMING TO DINNER...
for

immediate help
call

,JST

•V^M

School Lunch Menus
Printed below is a listing of "Type A' school lun-

ches which will be avaiable in the future in the
cafeterias at the two junior high schools and the
senior high. 'Type A' lunches cost 55 cents each and
meet government-dictated nutritional requirements.
The menus are subject to emergency changes.

TREE EXPERT CO.

322-9109

Men.

May
14

Tues.
May
15

Wed.
May
16

Thurs.

May
17,

Fri.
May
18

Hamburger/Roll

or
Turkey Roll Sand.
Sandwich
Pizza/Meat Sauce
or
Chicken Salad
Sandwich
Veal Steaks/Gravy
or
Bologna Sandwich

Baked Ziti/Meat Sauce

Sauce
BLT/Cheese Sand.

Assorted Subs
Italian Ham/Cheese
Turkey Tuna

Chicken Veg.
Soup
French Fries
Peas
Fruit
Minestrone Soup
Tossed Salad
Orange Juice
Fruit
Veg. Soup
Mashed Potatoes
Peas/Com
Fruit
Onion Soup with
Croutons
Tossed Salad
Buttered Green
Beans
Aple Juice/Fruit
Homemade Soup
Chocolate Pudding
Fruit Cup

For The Finest Lawn You
Ever Had...

Lawn mar
Wake Up

Your Lawn
And

Garden

REVEILLE
UM15I0M IN * MS FflLinnD roBM

232-7080 232-1230
CRANFORD • WESTFIELD • GARWOOD SCOTCH PLAINS • FANWOOD • MOUNTAINSIDE



Seven's, Jerseyland top slow pitch
From the results in first week action in the

Scotch Plains Softball League.'jll Indications
point to mad scrambles in both leagues. All
three rookie teams were victorious with a few
other surprises showing up in the box scores
also.

In the B Division, Sevell's, Jerseyland and
Duke's Subs, all in their first year of play,
caine out with big wins over veteran teams,
jerseyland and Post 209B locked up in a hit-
ting battle with Jerseyland surviving 17-15.
The lead switched hands many times during
the game. D&Z (formerly Rossi's) was never
in it against Dukes, dropping a 15-9 decision.
Sevell's edged out Barry's 5-4 in a well played
game which saw a brother act become the
heroes. George Kelly of Barry's hit a line shot
to the alley in left center in the ninth which
had four bases written all over it. Lou Ar-
none, going full tilt, dove in mid air to make a
spectacular Major League grab to save the
tying run. On the next play brother Chuck
went into the hole at short to throw out the
runner and seal the win. Capital Savings had
a rough time with Scotchwood Liquors,
losing 15-8 and finding out they cannot relax
for one minute. The next night Scotchwood
was beaten by Jerseyland 13-6 for the Bom-
bers' second win of the week.

, Over in the A division, Third Colony spot-
ted Jade Isle a 7-1 lead before getting started
and coming back to win a 15-12 game. Phil
Dinizio led the charge with a three run blast

AAU registration
AMATEUR ATHLETIC UNION OF THE U.S.

New Jersey Association of AAU
Scotch Plains Recreation Commission

Optimist Club of Scotch Plains-Fanwood

as the Isle failed to hold onto the lead.
D'Annunzio Bros, had their hands full with
D&R, having to cling to a 11-9 victory,
doubtful right up to the last out. The decision
to keep having to cling to a 11-9 victory,
doubtful right up to the last out. Thedecision
to keep Marra Construction in the A Division
is looking good already. Sanguliano's stran-
ded 12 men on base as Howie Geiser picked
up his first career pitching win as well as
knocking In the winning run as Marra came
out a 5-4 winner. Ken Booth and the rest of
Fred's went off the field shell shocked after
their game with Post 209A as the Legionarres
put on a hitting barrage to dominate 13-4
Mickey Voget started the year in a normal
fashion, hitting a two run shot to left center.

Stars Of The Week- 1. Howie Geiser for
his win over a tough Sang's team to record
his first career victory. 2. Lou Arnone-for his
unbelievable diving catch to save a Sevell's
victory.

Remeber,. games are played Monday thru
Wednesday at Brookside, Farley and Muir
beginning at 6:30 p.m. It promises to be
quite a year as the first sveek's crosvds totaled
over 2,000 strong. Come out and enjoy sof-
tballjFit it's best right here in Scotch Plains all
summer long.

clinic offered
A free soccer clinic to be

held at Union County
Volkswagen located at 1124-
1134 South Avenue, Plain-
field on Saturday, May 12 at
10:00 a.m. Eugene
Chyzowych and Jay Gavitt
svill be conducting the clinic,
which will feature the
Cosmos Highlights film,
demonstration of techniques,
and question and answer
period. These coaches are
members of the United Slates
Youth Soccer Association
(USYSA) which is the youth
arm of the United States Soc-
cer Federation (USSF). h
undertakes the responsibility
for developing soccer at the
youth level in community
programs.

Participants will also have
an opportunity to enter the
"Cosmos Day" sweepstakes,
a drawing in which 800 soc-
cer-loving children will be in-
vited to Cosmos Stadium on
June 23 to meet the Cosmos,
watch them practice and
receive individual instruction
from the pros.
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Part-time florists
must have permits

James McCann, zoning of-
ficer of Scotch Plains, has.
issued a warning to merchan-
ts who engage In part-time
flower sales, particularly on
special holidays. Such ac-
tivity requires the granting of
permission by the Board of
Adjustment and the Town-

ship Building Inspector, Me-
Cann pointed out.The Town-
ship Council has recently
received complaints from
several full-time florists,
alleging that Vendors are
selling flowers and plants at
various store front locations
without permission.

' DOUTT KHT
YOURSELF

Think you can save money by not replacing your
old furnace?
If you are adding central air conditioning this
year it would be a good time to install a new
warm air furnace. Your heating & air con-
ditioning system will work more EFFICIENTLY.

233-5330
CENTRAL CONDITIONING COMPANY

SCOTCH PLAINS
FREE ESTIMATES

List Selected
1-

2.

i.

• Girl
• Boy .

Events:

• Bantam
• Midget

• Junior

Please Wear Shorts & Sneakers
9 a.m.-Sat., May 12, 1979 "
SP-F High School Field
(Rain Date: May 19th)

Name (Please print legibly)
Please keep top portion & bring to meet with you

Please fill in information below, tear off this portion of form
and place in box provided in the Recreation Office at the
Municipal Building, 430 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains by noon
Thurs., May 10.

BANTAM - 2nd Grades through 9 Years of Age
BOYS GIRLS
50 Yard Dash , 50 Yard Dash
100 Yard Dash 100 Yard Dash
Running Long Jump • Standing Long Jump
880 Yard Run 880 Yard Run

MIDGET - 10 & 11 Years of Age
50 Yard Dash 50 Yard Dash
100 Yard Dash 100 Yard Dash
Running Long Jump Standing Long Jump
Running High Jump Running Long Jump
6 Lb. Shot Put Running High Jump
880 Yard Run 880 Yard Run

JUNIOR - 12 & 13 Years of Age
440 Yard Relay 440 Yard Relay
100 Yard Dash 100 Yard Dash
440 Yard Dash 440 Yard Dash
Running Long Jump Running Long Jump
Running High Jump Running High Jump
8 Lb.. Shot Put 6 Lb. Shot Put
One Mile Run
Contestants may enter only one age group and in no more than
3 events. 440 Relay contestants for each category will be
selected from the fastest qualifying times in the 100 yard dash.
To help register participants for each event, CIRCLE the 3
events you plan to enter. Events are subject to change.

NAME.

STREET

PHONE.

. TOWN .

GRADE

SCHOOL "

I hereby give my child permission to compete in the 1979 AAU
Jr. Olympic Track Program and do hereby release, absolve
and waive any and all claims or actions against the Recreation
Commission, Optimist Club members, sponsors, officials,
coaches, participants, or other agents and employees, arising
out of the playing equipment, management, etc.,in connection
with the operation of this program.
Date _ _ ^ _ _ _ = _ _ =

Parents Signature

Attention, OIL BURNER Users...

WHY BURN EXPENSIVE OIL
THIS SUMMER JUST TO
HEAT WATER?

Conservation Special! Now Thru June 16

ALL WATER HEATERS
1 0 % OFF!

Us© Our Liberal Credit Terms
CHARGE IT ON YOUR GAS BILL

A OAS WATER HEATER IS,,.
More Economical! More Efficient!
Gives you More Hot Water Faster!

In these times of tight oil supply and rising oil prices
it doesn't make sense to run your oil burner during
warm weather just to have hot water. Install a modern,
efficient, energy-saving gas water heater — and have
all the hot water you want when you want it.

EHzafoethtown Gas
A National Utilities & Industries Co.

Visit Your Nearest
E'town Showroom

OR CALL

289-5000
EXT. 356

ILIZABtTH
ETOWN PLAZA
2B9-5000
Duly I M a m -I p m
Thuri and Fn lit 9 p m
541 9 00 j m l 30 pm

WESTFIELD PERTH AMBOY ISELIN PHILLIPSBUHG
184 ELM ST 163 SMITH ST ONE BROWN AVE ROSERfRR\ =n
2S9-500Q 209-5000 (Oil Gieen Si Nui .--•J-.i.sn
Daily 1 38 1 « -S p B Daily ! 30 a m 5 o m Rl I S Cneln p j . i , 8 JO a in •> f p.
Ihui i III 9 p m f n 111 ! 5 m 289-SQOQ l i . ! i ! I p K
Sal I 30 a m 4 JO B m Sal 9 30 1 m 4 30 y in Dil l* I 30 J m ' 30 I m SJ, i, j •„ ; s „,

(Closed Salmsiisi

Oiler good only In area served by Elizabethtown Gas.

NEWTON
SuT.SFX CtilJNTV
- " J.lii • 38V381U
Daily 10 i n ] p m
tdQUa Sj!Lrda>v *
Older H.i.,15 6, 4(u-l 815

Natural Gas is Clean Energy For America's Future—• U ^ It Wisely
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Parent/child "craft-in Gas prices and boat owners

Members of National Council of Jewish Women, Greater
West field Section, and their children participated in a
Parent/Child Craft-In. The many exciting and imaginative
crafts made at this event were donated to patients at
Muhlenberg Hospital, Plainfield and Overlook Hospital,
Summit. Carlene Clark, Pedialric Play Co-ordiniitor, grateful-
ly accepted the gifts on behalf of the young patients at
Muhlenberg Hospital. Pictured are Renee Golush of
Westfield, left, and Arlene Wachstein of Scotch Plains, right,
presenting gifts to Patrick Milton at Overlook Hospital,

Continued from page 1

Mielach, boating is a sport
they will continue to enjoy,
regardless of gasoline circum-
stances.

Dr. Robert Aruda, a locnl
chiropractor, who has owned
a 25-ft. Sea Ray cruiser lor
two years, uses the boat
essentially for cruising. The
boat sleeps four, is equipped
with a galley and is berthed at
Port Monmouth, at North
Atlantic Highlands. Dr.
Aruda uses the boat from the
beginning of this month till
about the end of September
or the beginning of October.

When he was asked
whether the increase in gas
would be a threat to his
keeping the boat, or if it
would limit his outings he
replied, "No, I enjoy boating
enough to pay the difference
of gas prices. Boating is a
healthy outlet, it's a nice way

of spending time, it is a
relaxing, family sport that of-
fers unpredietible environ-
ments when traveling." Dr.
Aruda also mentioned he
would never resort to sailing
or a smaller boat, The name
of his boat is "Destiny"
which signifies the desire of
boating to be Dr. Aruda's
destiny!

Dr. Thomas Guglielmo of
Famvood, who has owned a
24-ft. Sea Ray Off-Shore
cruiser for three years, uses
his boat basically for ocean
fishing. He stores the boat at
Ocean Beach Marina in
Lavellette, and uses the boat
from April to November. Dr,
Guglielmo feels the increased
gas prices are not a threat to
his keeping the boat, and he
will continue to make plans
for several day trips to the
shore. He said, "Having the
boat is a primary source of
enjoyment. Boating accounts
for less than Yi of one per-

cent of the gasoline used in
the United States, which
really isn't that much, so I
really don't worry about it."
The name of Dr. Guglielmo's
boat is "Sunshine" which
was chosen by his children.

Mr. John Mielach of Scot-
ch Plains, is owner or a 53-1't,
fishing-cruising vessel. The
boat is kept at the King's
Grant Marina in Point
Pleasant, which Mr. Mielach
feels is the best location
possible for ocean fishing,
just 20 minutes away. Mr.
Mielach also agrees that the
cost of fuel will not hinder his
plans for summer boating.

He said, "We use diesel fuel
for the boat and 1 don't think
there is enough of a shortage
for diesel fuel for the prices
to rise. Boating is a big in-
dustry and I feel the usage of
gas by boaters is
minimal." Mr. Mielach also
commented that he would
never retreat to a smaller boat
or sailing and that he enjoys
boating because of the

The best 5% interest/checking plan
in all New Jersey is at NBNJ.

No.

.19.
S5-J79

212 '

PAY TO THE
.dSDfR.0F_

.DOLLARS

NB
Mil

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

H i 5 ' i . 2 H * U

No transfer fee

No percheck
service charge
$500 minimum balance
to waive charges

""''The Eainei is a survicematk of Fidelity Union Bancoipoiation

T h e Earl ier* We think it gives you and your
money the best deal in all of New Jersey. Because
other New Jersey banks have much higher
minimum balance requirements. Or charges that
could cost more than the interest is worth. Or both.

A Fidelity Umnn Bdiicoiporalion bank • IDIC

C o p Even the New York superbanks
that yell "interest on checking" require a $1,000,
$2,000 or even $3,000 average balance to avoid
their monthly fees.
Check into The Earner today. See if you don't find
it the best deal in town.

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF NEW JERSEY

Scotch Plains Office: 460 Park Avonue, (201) 233-9400

• ,

freedom you have to pull into
any port you choose to spend
your vacation. The name of
his boat is "Heritage" which
was chosen because the
family lives on Heritage
Lane, and partly because they
liked the family unity and
tradition that the name
Heritage held.

As these gentlemen prove,
your favorite sport needn't be
a waste of anything, even gas.
If boating's worth something
to you, you'll manage to
come up with what It takes.
Recreation is essential-even
boating in times or high
gasoline prices, like these,
which boat enthusiasts are
proving!

Chit Chat
Kenneth Tjaden of Old

Farm Rd., Scotch Plains, has
been named a Loyal Son of
Rutgers by the RutgersAlum-
ni Association. The asvard is
presented to graduates of
Rutgers University who have
been selected by the Associa-
tion for their outstanding ser-
vice to the State" University.

He was the first University
College alumnus to be award-
ed the Ashmead Trophy for
outstanding performance as a
class agent in fund-raising,
and was cited for his work in
the Phonothon. an anual
fund-ra is ing program
organized by ihe Rutgers
Foundation,

***
Colleen Margaret Bchrens

was born to Ronald and
Peggy Dodd.Bchrens of 350
Rolling Knolls Road, Scotch
Plains on March 26. She
weighed 8 lbs., 3 oz. at birth,
svhich took place at Overlook
Hospital. Her grandparents
are Mr, and Mrs. Arthur
Dodd of Roselle Park.

Register
for arts

This summer the Wat-
ehung Arts Center at the
Waichung Circle is holding a
Creative Arts Camp for
children of ages S-8. The
hours will be 9 a.m. - 1 p.m.,
Monday through Friday, July
16 - August 10. A daily 4
hour series of activities are to
be offered including: Arts &
Crafts, Cooking, Creative
Dramatics, Folk Dancing,
Music & Nature Study.
Registration will be on
a weekly basis. A child may
be enrolled for all 4 weeks or
any combination of weeks.
The registration deadline if
May 8.

Our regular summer course
session will take place from
June 4'through July 6. Cour-
ses to be offered include the
following: Pre-school Arts &
Crafts, Collage, Disco, Gold-
leafing, Guitar, Painting, &
Yoga. The center is open
from 9-5, Monday through
Friday. Registration is now.
For information, CON-
TACT: Regie Meyers at 753-
0190.

Miniatures
on exhibit

On Friday and Saturday,
May 11-1?, 1979, the North
jersey Military Miniature
Associates will present its
second annual show
Exhibition '79 - featuring
hundreds of figures, vignet-
tes, and dioramas by top ar-
tists, depicting history in
miniature - from the ancient
to the contemporary periods.



INVESTOR'S
CORNER

by
FredJ. Chemidlin

May
May
May
May
May
May

May

At SPFHS this week
10-13
10
11
11
11
14

15

DECA Nai'l Competition
Volleyball Intramurals 7:30 pm
Class Meetings-Assembly Pd, 2
Tennis Intramurals 2:45 pm
Bantasia Performance 7:30 pm
Youth Employment Service
(YES) Board Meeting 8:00 pm
Volleyball-Columbia
Varsity &J.V. 3:4J pm

Houston, TX
New Gym

New Gym
Auditorium

Room 109

Home

Our 26th Year
REAL ESTATE'INSURANCE'APPRAISALS

Note:
A tract home has the advan-
tage of a better price because
the builder builds economical-
ly.

List with a professional

J A. BROWN

322-6800
322 Park Avenue

Scotch Plains

Oil spills into S.P. brook
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Energy prices and continuing inflation remain in the
headlines day in and day out, yet despite all the glum economic
nesvs the stock market is holding up quite well. Utility shares
were very active mid down recently as a result of the
frightening news at Three Mile Island's nuclear reactor. The
release timing of the new movie, "China Syndrome," couldn't
have been better, as it reminds many of the old publicity stunts
of the40'sand 50\s.

There is no doubt that inflation is here to stay, especially if
our government continues their fiscal irresponsibility. We
must somehow put a limit on their spending since apparently
they arc not going to do it themselves. The interest on the
national debt alone is about $400 each year for every man,
woman and child in the United States, Now is the lime to
recognize that someone is going to have to continue paying
that amount.

To hear people like President Carter, Senators Ted Kennedy
and Harrison Williams talk, the idea of profits is obscene, and
that the government must control profits, We have had mere
than 20 years of this thinking and look where it has gotten us;
— A bloated bureaucracy that rules instead of governs, a
payroll of tenured inactives that will legislate themselves into
heaven if possible, in order to protect the status quo. Unfor-
tunately, many businesses and their executives have allowed
themselves to bo trapped into accepting government control
and regulation in return for monopolistic power. It's not too
hard to determine who they are.

The over-the-counter market currently offers some very ex-
citing opportunities for capital gains, Lack of investor-.cn-
ilui'iiu.sm the past ten vears or so in this breeding ground of
new companies has produced a number of exciting situations.
Companies like Chuck Baris Productions, Dranei/
Engineerinu, Kindercare Learning Centers, have done CN-
ireniely well for their shareholders. There are still a lot of un-
dervalued companies in this over-the-counter market and the
astute investor is quietly accumulating his share.

11" our free enterprise system is going to work and continue,
owning common stock is still the way to participate -and
hopefully protect dollars against inflation to some degree. If
the burden of taxation is going to reduce the productive incen-
tive of our industrious people, as it is currently doing, then we
deserve what government is doing to us.

Continued from page 1

nobody knows how much.
Farro pointed out.that the

action of Steve Parker in
bulldozing earthen berms in
the brook, io dam the oil,
greatly reduced the problem,
"That action held 50 percent
of the oil in a very localized
location," he said,

The heavy oil slicks never
traveled further than the golf
course site, Farro said.
"We've caught 98 percent of
what was lost now, and
there's no problem," he in-
dicated, A quarter-mile
downstream from the final
barrier, there is only a light
sheen on top of the water.
That would cause no
problems, he stated,

The brook cleaning will
continue for two or three
more days. The barriers will
remain in1 place, until after
two or three heavy rains. The
D.E.P, people estimate that
•the heavy rains will flush out
any heavy slicks which have
become trapped in rocks or

crevices along the banks.
Within the next couple of
days, workmen will also
travel the stream, attempting
to knock out trapped slicks,
Farro said he might also seek
the assistance of the scotch
Plains Fire Department, in
flushing the stream to release
trapped oil.

At Ashbrook, the barrier
consisted of a heavy
screening installed across the
brook. In front of it,
porous material spread on the
water trapped the oil.

Farro praised the
cooperation of the Parker
people in initiating every
deterreni he suggested. They
have already volunteered to
pay cleanup costs. Farm said.
The company is not insured
for such an. accident, he
noted. Any decisions and/or
recommendations for fines
would be made after the total
cleanup is completed, Farro
noted, and would be deter-
mined after conferences with
Farm's superiors.

Antique Collectors take a look at this scene from last Fall's
Kiwanis Outdoor Antiques Market, which will be repeated this
Saturday, May 12 at Elm Street Field Westfleld, with eighty
antiques dealers exhibiting. The hours will be 10 to 5 p.m.
Mark your calendar now!

Davis is bank mgr. LUXURY LIVING

Joseph A. Davis has been,
appointed branch manager ol"
the West field Office of First
National State Bank of New
Jersey. The new branch,
which will open in early .lime,
will be located at 443 North
Avenue West on The Pla/a
near the West field Railroad
Station.

The ness1 banking office
features Georgian architec-
ture. It will have three drive-
in banking facilities and a
walk-up lobby with an
automatic teller machine.
The Tireless Teller, which

Will "•provide 24 hours of
banking service,

Davis, a vice presdiem,
joined the bank in early 1972,
Most recently he was branch
manager of the bank's
Executive Office in Newark,
Davis served as an assistant
cashier at the Springfield
Avenue and Livingston Of-
fices and was also manager of
the Forest Hill office.

First National State Bank
of New jersey, with more
than 30 offices in Esses and
Morris counties is ihe lead
bank of First National Stale
Baiicorporaiion, the larucsi
full-service banking
organization in the stale.

S Executive Ranch on a beautiful acre in South J
i Scotch Plains. Large living room, dining room g
= and family room; huge kitchen with pantry and a
1 laundry. 3 bedrooms; 2Yi baths, centrally air §
1 conditioned. $13"7,5QO, |

j REALTY WORLD |
1 Joy Brown, Inc.

JOSKI'H DAVIS

REALTY WORLD£3

I .-fsro.. 2 3 3 - 5 5 5 5 |
5 lllllDllliliiililiafl Each office independently ownedIIQUHHIIHHallll Q

FRESH AS SPRING r

Lovingly cared for 5/6 bedroom executive cape custom-
built for original owners. So many possibilities — sub-
division of strategically located 200 x 179 (avg.) property
for building lot; mother/daughter; commercial, if operaied
as a nursery- large enough for small medical/denial com-
pies. Priced at SI58,000 in New Providence,

Eves:
Maurice Duffy 889-7583
RuihC.Taie 233-3656
Betty S.Dixon 789-1985
Bill Herring 889-4712

PETERSON^
; RINGLE J1

AGENCY

Realtors

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains

SCOTCH PLAINS RANCH
This is a real charmer, beamed cathedral ceiling in
the living room, separate dining room, eat-in kitchen
with dishwasher, three bedrooms and iv'i baths. 30'
panelled rec room with wet bar. Popular
neighborhood 578,500.

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.fi

REALTORS • EST. 1927

3-22-7700
Fan wood Of I ice — South & Mai l me
Wcsifield Office — North & L-lmvr 2.VMX165
Warren Office — Opp. King Cicurue Inn 647-6222
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on display

The Park Junior High PTA Invllcd parents and sludenis In a
demonstration of Fine and Industrial Arts last week. Creations
done by students throughout the school year in Fine Arts,
Home Economies and Industrial Arts classes were exhibited.
Students also gave action demonstrations of plastic engraving,
jewelry crafts, lenlherwork, sculpture, mosaic tiling and
cooking. Some samples were distributed to visitors.

Choral arts society
sets spring concert

The Choral Art Society of
New Jersey, under the
musiwu! direction of Evelyn
Bleeke, svill present its seven-
teenth annual spring concert
at 8:00 Saturday evening,
May 19, at the First Baptist
Church, 170 Elm Street,
Westfield, The concert will
feature Franz Schubert's
Mass in E Flat, an often-
neglected %vork but generally
considered Schubert's finest
Mass, The work was com-
posed shortly before the
composer's death in 1828,

Joining the chorus for the
performance will be Mark
Bleeke and Donald Satara as
tenor soloists, as well as Rita
Schnell, soprano, Mary Beth
Minson, mezzo-soprano, and
William Ostrander, baritone.
Accompaniment will be
provided by the Choral Arts
Chamber Orchestra and An-
nette White, organist and of-
ficial accompanist for the
Choral Art Society,

The Chorus will also per-
form Gypsy Songs of Johan-

nes Brahms and A Gypsy's
Life by Robert Schumann --
Zigeunerlieder and
Zigeunerleben, sung in the
original German. Mark
Bleeke will again serve as
tenor soloist.

Tickets may be purchased
at the door the evening of the
performance-.53.50 General
Admission, 52.00 Students
and Sr, Citizens. For further
information, please call the
Society's President at 654-
6354.

Hearjng to
Continue

The Scotch Plains Board
of Adjustment will continue
its hearing on a variance for
townhouses on the Old
School One property on May
17. The Board of Adjustment
meeting begins at 7:30 p.m.,
when other eases are expected
to be, heard. It is anticipated
that hearing on the Makor,
Jnc. Old School One ap-
plication should begin
around 8:30 p.m.

SCOTCH PLAINS & VICINITY
$76,900

NEW! NEW!
BILEVEL RANCH!

To be built in lovely suburban Scotch Plains!
Featuring 4 large bedrooms, 1XA baths, recrea-
tion room, living room, formal dining room,
modern eat-in kitchen, 2 car attached garage,

$85,500
SPLIT LEVEL!

Think lazy! Move in & relax in this immaculate
well kept split level home! 3 large bedrooms,
\¥i baths, family room, living room, formal
dining room, modern dine-in kitchen, base-
ment, attached garage, central air conditioning
in Fanwoud,

SUBURB REALTY AGENCY
REALTOR

1773 E. Second St., Scotch Plains
322-4434

Divorce - SPF Style

•byJoan T, Monahan

What happens when you're "Suddenly single" again - after
ten, fifteen, twenty years of marriage? After the emotional
trauma of divorce, the divorcee finds herself contemplating a
whole new world with two options: loneliness or picking up the
pieces and filling the void. Where do you go? What do you do?
Somehow, it's not always comfortable anymore, amidst the
two-by-two world of married friends. What are the alter-
natives?

"When you're divorced, you pick up socially where you left
off as a single person," Barbara S. said. "You start out just
like a seventeen-year old. You haven't had the experiences of
the professional gals. You don't know how to meet people.
You're not adept at casual banter. It could put you right into a
catatonic fit!"

The four divorced women interviewed agreed that they
needed something new. "Your women friends want to con-
tinue to see you ...in the afternoons, never after 5 p.m.!" Judy
P. said,. She expressed deep resentment about her women
friends, "I feel that if my husband had died, my friends and
neighbors would be more concerned about me. They'd try to
help, but that's not the case when your divorced," she said.
She spent Christman Day and New Year's Eve alone and spen-
ds most Saturday nights alone, while her children are with
their father. "It would be so nice if some of your so-called
friends could fit in a drink, or a cup of coffee, not an entire
evening - but just some indication of their desire to help fill the
void," she said.

Studies show that when death occurs, you get support from
the community, she pointed out there are standard rituals.
There's no forml ritual associated with the end of a marriage.
People are uncomfortable. They don't know what to say or do.
They also don't know where their loyalties should be - with
you-or with your former husband. Consequently, they ignore
the entire problem,

The four interviewers have all attempted to ease their way
back socially in one way or another, with varying success. The
first avenue is inevitably Parents Without Partners, or an adult
social club. Why? Because they're comfortable. The members
have been the route. There's a common background and iden-
tification.

"I didn't do anything at all for years. I was at a low
emotional point and felt totally devestated and worthless,"
Ellen T. said. Finally, she went to her first social gathering.
They were Parents Without Parners activities. The group
requires authentic parenthood as a condition of membership.
The thrust of the club is provision of family-related activities -
outings, picnics, parties. However, there are also adult
cocktail parties. I was never comfortable in the social singles
scene even when I was young, and I'm a nervous wreck now,"
she said. In her ultra-sensitive state, she felt the men were
"sizing her up" and she resented it.

Eventually, she met one or two men she dated and for a
period, enjoyed the, contacts. Now, she has found a job, and is
so busy on weekends catching up that the initial fears of
solitude have given way to enjoying being alone over weeken-
ds. Mary W., too, found the clubs the best place initially. She
had dated lately. I have a new job that takes a lot of my time. I
found the real answer was in exploring the things I liked to do
before I svas married - things we didn't share as a couple."
She's involved in theatre groups, art and music. In such

ELEGANT RESIDENCE

If you are seeking a gracious, roomy cuslomi«d toloninl honic, then
we inviic you 10 see this fine listing. Among its feature;, are; center
hall, 241*t, living room, formal dining room, combined kitchen/fami-
ly room with many work-saving appliances, quarry tile floor, plus, a
separate laundry area on first floor. Upstairs • S bedrooms with
loadt of closets and storage areas, V/% baths, steel beam basement
construction, double garage, lots of natural wood trim, bow win-
dows. Be sure to see it, S143.00O.

Eves: Priscilla Reid 757-4881

KOSTER AND MAGEE REALTORS
411 PARK AVENUE
SCOTCH PLAINS

322-6886
"Set Roster & Magee for the Key"

groups, some are single, some are married. It doesn't matter.
It provides the human contact and activity she needs now.
"I'm* too emotionally worn out for an involvement. This fills
my need," she said. "But that's right now. Every six months, 1
go into a depression and I go through all the nightmares all
over again."

Judy is especially bitter about social relationships now. She
feels the kind of men she'd like to know can't be met. "The
type I'd like to see has assets-security of position, and retains
contact with married couples, who make "referrals." "We
don't get referrals," she said. In two years after her divorce,
she was invited to one evening function,

She feels she's,a more intelligent person today, because she's
investigated new interests, finally developed more confidence ,
but she finds a distinct unwillingness on the part of former
friends to include her. "I can't understand why people are so
unwilling to sec you unless you come with a date. Is it because
you're a visible threat - you represent the failure of a marriage,
you're weak?" she questioned.

She dated for four years. "All the men 1 met had been
divorced, too, and had been through the same ego-shattering
trip. Most were very reluctant to become involved in a
meaningful relationship," she found. "They're afraid to relate
in a comfortable way. It's not like being in your 20's and being
free to get emotionally involved," she's found.

All four pointed out some of the inhibiting factors when a
parent dates. "No matter what you do, it costs money. In or-
der for me to go out, 1 have to pay a babysitter. The relation-
ship loses a good deal of spontaneity when the.date wants to
stop for a cup of coffee or a nightcap, and my mind is on the
extra couple of dollars for the sitter, and the sitter's deadline,"
Judy P. said.

"I can afford either the sitter or the plans," Ellen said, "I
can't afford cost of plans plus the sitter. Therefore, I don't
have anything,"

Women with small children find that they're eager for a sub-
stitute father. They're all for their moms dating. "We were
driving along in the car recently, and Christa asked how we
could go about finding a nice man for me. I almost died,"
They find young children embarrassingly eager to please a new
escort. "I realize we're a package deal...but the kids like to
make that very obvious, e.ven when it's a first date!"

When children are older, and into their teens, they have the
emotional maturity to be leery of the implications of dating - it
could change their lifestyle - again! Then the date is liable to
meet a sullen unfriendly bunch.

A dating mother and a bunch of teenagers is a formidable
challenge. "I was out on a date with a man who svns redoin.a a
house. We share an interest in decorating. I suggested he fill in
the corners he couldn't afford to furnish with huge plants."

"Come in when we get,back, I'll show you what I've done
with plants," I said. "Well, we got home to a house full of
partying teenagers.- Thai's enough to scare anybody on earth
away!" she laughed.

Plan annual book fair
The Reading "Department

at Park junior High School,
Scotch Plains, will hold its
annual Book Fair on Mon-
day, May 24. -• May 24th. The
Book Fair hours will be 8:30
a.m. to 3:15 p.m. The books
will be., on display in the
Reading Lab., Room 201.

The annual book fair will
feature attractive new books
from many publishers in all
popular price ranges and
reading interests will include
classics, fiction, biographies,
adventure stones, science,
nature, crafts, mystery and
reference books.

Mrs. Suzanne Podolle,
Developmental Reading
Teacher has worked closely
with a professional book fair
company to furnish in-
dividually selected books.
She had the assistance of
several Park Junior High
teachers, Mrs. L. Bernstein,
Miss M. Cassidy and Mrs. j .
Siecke.

The book fair committee
invites all students, parents,
and visitors to browse and
purchase books during school
hours. The fair will en-
courage student interest in
reading and in building home
libraries.

Beautifully landscaped split-level home on a quiet
cul-de-sac East end of Scotch Plains. 3 bedrooms,
2Vi baths and 2 car attached garage. A fireplace in
the living room for the cold winter months, and for
the upcoming summer weather a patio In the back
yard for the out of the kitchen cooking. $115,000.

CENTURY21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave. Scotch Plains

322-7262



Recreation...
news and dates

Is hospital
director
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During the past several years, leisure time has increased due
to shorter working hours, increased longevity, early -
retirement, more unemployment and a variety of other fac-
tors. Greater emphasis has been placed on the need for leisure
time recreational opportunities. 1 has become necessary to
provide well-organized programs and facilities. Indeed, it is
vital to our well-being-both mentally and physically. And it is
an important factor in improving the quality of life.

Program diversification is obvious. Contemporary reality
reveals that no longer does recreation only represent the
organized standard sports of baseball and basketball - but it
now reaches a far wider range of interests - all very important
to those who find release and enjoyment in those activities.

But another phenomenon looms in our nation and indeed In
Scotch Plains. While we enjoy living in an affluent community
- our dollar value continues to decrease and financial burdens
increase. Priorities are rearranged because of the ever pressing
reality of living and operating within the State Imposed
"CAP."

It is an ironic situation - increased leisure time - decreased
budget allocations for recreation. And therein lies the reor-
dering of priorities. When recreation is placed in proportion to
other municipal services, it is obvious that it does not rank^
high in priorities insofar as budgetary allocations are concer-
ned. And yet the services and facilities provided by recreation
are extremely visible and play an important role in creating a
community image.

And so, the board that establishes recreational policy,
programming and facilities - and the professionals who Im-
plemen^same, must be intelligently flexible in reorganizing its
priorities.

It appears that a new phase of recreational planning and
servicing is on the horizon. It has begun and seems t6 con-
tinue. The tax-supported recreational programs - particularly
organized sports - are diminishing. Some organized sports
have taken on a semi-independent, or co-sponsored
management - and each special interest recruits its own direc-
tors, managers, coaches, etc. This is evident in soccer, softball
and wrestling. Communities are consolidating - i.e. - basket-
ball and baseball. The philosophy of "user pay the freight" is
becoming predominant. With increased participation in a
variety of activities, tax-allocated dollars are no longer suf-
ficient for full support - and so it seems time to consider shif-
ting priorities.

Perhaps our first priority ought to be providing adequate
facilities - well maintained, sufficiently equipped and attrac-
tively landscaped. Continues congenial cooperation with and
sharing of Board of Education facilities ought to be a priority.
Mutual cooperation with and sharing of Board of Education
facilities ought to be a priority. Mutual cooperation between
the Scotch Plains and Fanwood Recreation Commissions
needs to be a high priority. When two towns have so much in
common - through schools, civic organizations and indeed ex-
perience some common problems - it would be so much more
beneficial for all concerned to be partners - not adversaries. It
seems to be true in many facets of life - that working together
much can be accomplished.

Another priority ought to be to publicize leisure time oppor-
tunities and establish close liaison through co-sponsorship
with Civic organizations. This can help improve the com-
munity image, establish credibility, and add "clout" to
programs,

• Establishing a pleasant atmosphere in which to recreate is
another priority and sensitivity needs to be expressed for the
active participant as well as the passive viewer, There are still
many people who enjoy the less sophisticated - a quiet walk
through the woods, flying a kite on an open field, fishing in
quiet waters, or just sitting - gazing through the trees at a
gloriously blue sky - trying to re-create memories of when life
was so much simpler.

Latch Key-peace of mind
for working parents and kids

WAYNE WEST

Mr. Wayne 0. West of
Scotch Plains, hu.s been ap-
pointed director of Data
Processing at Muhlcnberu
Hospital, Plainficld. an-
nounced hospital director
Hduurd .1. Dailey, Jr.

Mr. VVesi will be responsible
for de.siuning, and implemen-
ting mi automated hospital
information and leponini!
system. He has an extensive
background in mini-
computers, accounting and
business administration. He
ssits formerly Vicc-Presidem
mid Controller of ihe Savings
Bunk Employees Association
in Boston, senior accountant
with Peat. Marwiek. Mitchell
& Co. (Bosion). and a
dociimcmation analyst with
General Electric Co. of
Massachusetts.

By Terry Tierney

"I look upon the children
as individuals who need per-
sonal attention" said Mrs,
Lorraine Massimino, Direc-
tor of the "Latch Key"
program at the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Y.M.CA, Mrs.
Massimino has had fourteen
years of work experience with
the " Y " and is their assistant
pre-school director. She
noted; "The Children are
away from their parents most
of the day. Two of the
children in the program have
"Drone Syndrome", com-
monly known as
Mongololdism. All of them
need special care."

The program, which has
been in existence for two
years, is designed to care for
the children of working
parents during after school
hours. It runs from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. and accommodates
twenty children from grades
one through three from the
Schools of Scotch Plains-
Fan wood. A fee is charged
and it varies from twenty-
eight dollars a month for the
three day program to i'oriy-
.four dollars for the five-day
program. The children are
picked up in front of school-
and transported by bus to the

On May 3rd, the president of the Meridians', Stanley
Russel, and the president of the Golden Age Group,
Josephine Rescignola attended the Union County
Senior Citizen Council Meeting held at L'Affaire 22',
Mountainside, N,j. Mayor Alan Augustine, Township
of Scotch Plains, was an honored guest and addressed
the group of busy, active seniors, representative of all
groups in Union County. Janet Ryan, former Senior
Citizen Co-ordinator for Union County, based in
Scotch Plains, and working for the local groups as well,
was .honored by a resolution.

The Meridanis have a busy May calendar of events
planned including a bus trip to the Suburban Hotel,
Summit, N.J, for a dinner-theatre show "Everybody
Loves a Pal."

The Golden Age group will participate, together with
the Meridians, in the Plainfield Senior Citizens Jam-
boree, May 26th. The Scotch Plains Recreation Com-
mission is happy to provide the mini-bus to transport in-
terested residents who will participate in this jamboree
with a display of Arts and Crafts, white elephant items
for sale, as well as baked goods. Residents of Scotch
Plains who are interested in attending to "browse" or
purchase, are advised that the jamboree will take place
at Plainfield Library Park, West 8th St. and Arlington
Avenue, Plainfield on May 26th, with a rain date
scheduled for May 27th.

Parent Guild
ends year

St. Bartholomew's Parents
Guild will hold its last general
meeting of the school year on
Thursday, May 10 at 8:00
PM in the auditorium. Elec-
lion and installation of of-
ficers for ihe coming school
year will take place during Ihe
meeting.

A reception in honor of the
St. Bartholomew's faculty
will be held following the
meeting. Gifts and special
honors will be presented to
faculty members at this time.
All parents are cordially in-
vited to attend.

il A DESIGN FOR THE FUTURE
:=:; IN FANWOODU

SOUTH SCOTCH PLAINS
THAT COUNTRY LIFE!

Move in today and enjoy years of family
pleasures in this alluring home! Comfor-
table living room, dining room, kitchen,
1 Vi baths, 3 bedrooms and the extras in-
clude aluminum siding and above-ground
pool. All on a landscaped property with
attractive shrubbery and good, location
for easy commuting. At $65,900 surely a
top value. Call eve's 755.0862.

Frank Gotch, whom many
c o n s i d e r t h e g r e a t e s t
wrestler in modern times,
he ld the r e c o r d f o r t h e
q u i c k e s t f a l l — p i n n i n g an
opponent in- 8 1/4 seconds.

REALTORS

This low rambling ranch is the beginning
of a grand easy lifestyle that could include
some gentlemen farming and even a
horse. There's a 23' living room,
fireplace, heated year round porch,
recreation room, 4 bedrooms, central air,
V/i baths, barbecue patio and a parklike
setting. So nice at $145,000. Call for ap-
pointment. Eve's 272-2987.

E 356 Park Ave.,
Scotch Plains

322-9102

" Y " where they receive
refreshments and can engage
in assorted activities. "Gym-
nasties, crafts, ballet, and
outdoor playground, and
even an occasional drive up
to the mountains are just
some of the offerings
available to these children",
said Mrs. Massimino. "The
children are brought into a
relaxed atmosphere because
they are keyed up from the
day at school and are
carefully supervised by Bar-
bara Munley, a Special Ed.
teacher and Byron Minis, a
high school senior who has
been involved in " Y " ac-
tivities since a child. Curren-
tly he is on a work-experience
program at school."
Questionnaires are mailed
out to the parents in order to
obtain feedback on how the
program is doing.

The Y.M.CA. building on
Grand St., in Scotch Plains
dates back to 1817 and was
formerly a Baptist church.
Mrs. Massimino said, "The
Y.M.CA, is a non-profit
organization and we are just
barely covering expenses.
This program is funded by
the parents and by donations.
Although our program meets
the Slate's requirements, we
will not seek state aid because
the State would not allow us
to have any say in how our
program should be run." Bus
transportation is the biggest
expense and the program is
currently handicapped due to
a shortage of them. There is

,l*!c „•#*>.,*

also a shortage of space in the
building. At present, there
are plans to open an exten-
sion of the " Y " on Majtine
Ave. on the south side of
town." Mrs. Massimino ad-
ded; "If this should come
about, it would benefit our
program to the point where

, we could be able to offer the
children a swimming
program as well."

For information about the
"Latch Key" program, con-
tact Lorraine Massimino of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Y.M.CA. Telephone 322-
5959.

Red Cross
plans lunch

The Plainfield Area Chapter
American Red Cross, Is
holding its 62nd Annual Lun-
cheon Meeting, on Wed-
nesday, May 16th - 12 noon,
at the Plainfield Country
Club, Woodland Avenue,
Plainfield, N.J. Mr. Albert
Dolata, Publisher of the
Courier News, will be the
guest speaker. Anyone
wishing to attend, please call
Mrs. Arthur, 756-6414.

D r e s s u p a c h i l d ' s r o o m
w i t h a s t r i p e d a w n i n g
i n s i d e t h e w i n d o w .

Coming or going?
Remember, wherever you're moving—long distance

or across town-a WELCOME WAGON call simplifies the
business of getting settled.

Your Hostess will greet you at the new address with
a basket of useful gifts and community information to save
your family time and money.

Check the Yellow Pages whin you arrive.
She'll be waiting for your call.

Mary Hughes 884-4436

SUPER RANCH

,£--

•*?- *_..

This lovely home is located in a prime area of south
Scotch Plains. Among the many features are a 24
foot living room, family room, central air and a
modern kitchen. May we suggest an early call to in-
spect this immaculate property offered at $137,500.

Wiser Realty
Many fine homes available for those Just Stirling

Be A Wiser Buyer R..IIO»
Westf isld Board of Realtors "Hamts for l.i^ig'
Somirsit Board of Rialtori

322-4400

Belle Noll Mafgueritti Waters FrinkWiaer
Dtnnis Wiser ' LynneMllltr Barbara Shuser
Jan Bradway Mary Hanion Diane Couiini

451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J.
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Mayflower Gov. to visit
What do some people

svhose last names are Aber-
crombie, Berkowitz, Case,
Duerk, Freeman, Gibbs,
Howard, Irwin Jones, Lloyd,
McRae, Novak, Pr ke,
Rauch, Scott, Tail, and
Wallace have in common
with a man from Maine? Why
svould more than 200 people
plan to gainer on Saturday
May I9th at 11:30 a.m. for
luncheon at the Watchung
View Inn in Pluekemin, N . j , ,
to greet, this man from
Maine?

All these people are
members of the Society of
Mayno%ver Descendants in
the State of New Jersey, and
they are meeting to honor
Governor Genera l E,
Frederick Low of the General
Society of Mayflower
Descendants and his wife.

One of the programs of the

Mayflower Society is to make
available copies of the
Mayflower Compact to
public and private schools.
The Society is also engaged in
the publication of books on
descendants of the original
passengers of the Mayflower
for five generations. To date
two volumes have been
published on the families of
Francis Eaton, Samuel
Fuller, William White, James
Chilton, Richard More and
Thomas Rogers, Membership
in the Society is open to those
who can prove their descent
from these six men, and from
the other 35 who sailed on the
Mayflower,"

Reservations for the lunch-
eon may be mae before May
11th with Mrs, John M. Nar-
vik, R.D. 2, Parsonage Lot
Rd., Lebanon, N.J, 08833,

THINK
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK RIAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Notice is hereby given Him the PLANNING
HOARD of the BOROUGH OF IAN-
WOOD will hold n public hearing al 8 pm
on May 24, 1979 ai ilic Borough Hall, 130
Watson Road, Fanwood. New Jersey on this
application.

Document* pertaining to this application are
available for public inspection al l ie-
Borough Hall during nurmal business,
hmirs.

Michael Wirkosuki
fifi Tanuiques Way

SVestfield, Ness Jersey
HIE TIMES: May 10, 1979

FEE5:S9.24 LISI

PUBLIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied lor a Flood
Plain Conditional Ike Pcrinii Tor Lot 55 in
Muck H, being JUfi Tillotson Road, Fan-
wood. New Jersey.
Notice is hereby given thai the PLANNING
HOARD or ihe BOROUGH Or FAN-
WOOI3 will hold a public hearing at 8 pin
on May 24, 1979 ai the Borough Hall, 130
\\ alson Road, Fanssood, New Jersey on tins
application,
Documents pertaining in this application are
available lor puhlie inspcciion ai the
Uorniigli Hall during normal business
limns.

Ale* Di Pace
511 Park Avenue

Seoul) Plains, Ness Jersey 07076
THLTIMFS.Mus 10, 1979
FEES: S9.24 L546

CORPORATION NOTICii

The Hoard ol Adjustment of the City of
Plainl'ieid, Ne» Jersev met ui regular session
on Mas 2. 1979, and adopted resolutions
approving the tollnss ing applications:
1,13iill.ii Shoe Ouilci lor permission in u»e a

•pnriiini .it existing industrial complex for a
ici.ul sime in conneciion ssith a warehouse
ai 135? Wcsi h u m Street.
2, Ivan 13, Peterson lor permission to en-
close side porch B I one-ramil> duelling ,11
¥111.912 I eland Avenue,

,1, Masicr Really, Inc., for permission to use
existing dwelling siritclure for law olfices on
first floor and two dwelling units on second
floor al 139 Easi Seventh Street.

THE TIMES: May 10. 1979

FEES; SR.6S LS47

PUBLIC NCIIIC'I:
The undersigned has submitted an ap-

plication for Subdivision — Sketch Pl.n Im
ihe purpose ol sithdisiding I ol Id in Illock
70, being 40 Foiesi Road, Famsond, Ness
Jerses imn three lot-.

Notice is hereby given thai the PLAN.
NINCi UOARD nl the BOROUGH o l
I ANWOOI3 will hold a public hearing J I H
pm on May 24, 1979 ai the Borough Hall.
I Ji! W.IISBII Road, Famsood. Ness Jeises on
this application.

Documents pertaining lo this application
ate aiailnhle fill public inspection ,u the
lloiougii Hall during noiinal business
houis,

IOSI PHSCALZADONNA
4JHN1111I1 Avenue
Ciarssood, New lersev

r Mil T IMF'S: May It), 1979
™5:».» L543

PUBLIC NO1IC.I.
I he uiideisi),|ied has suhmincd an Apphe-

alinn for Site Plan Review — Plelilllliiais
I'oi I 111 If, in IJIock J I . being t(U Nnilli
Aseniie, I aiisumd, Nesv Jersev.

Noiice is herein given thai the PI AN-
NINCi HOARD nl the BOROUC.H 01
I ANWOOIJ ssill hold a public healing .11 S
pm on May 24, 1979 ai the Borough Hall,
1311 Walton Road, Fanwood, Ness jeisei
011 ihis application.

Documents peilaining in this applic.ilinu
.lie asailahle for puhlie inspection ,11 Ihe
Borough Hall during normal business

lOUis.
ANNE R. HOSE
1JS0 Mohawk Drise
Moiiiiiamside, New Jersey 07092

I N I 1IMI:S:M,iy 11), 1979

FEES: S8.68 LS4J

asi Coast, the worlds largest licycle and motorcycle dealer is conviently located on Route 22, Union, next to Maxon
IPontiac. Always over ,1,000 bicycles ond 300 motor cycles in stock.'We also carry used motorcycles.%He rake trades
jand sell at discount prices! fld must be presented at'time, of purchase'to qualify for below prices. • CaStS?

CHAPPY MOPED
5 BY
YAMAHA

• Fully automatic
• Peppy, •economical

2-stroke engine
• Step-through

frame

List
S575

IN
STOCK

CAMEL 20"
3 SPEED

IN
STOCK

Boys
Reg.
S89BB

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

RAND 27
l n c h

iO
MENS-LADIES DELUXE

Reg.
s 1 O g B 5

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

RAND20"MX

IN '.
STOCK

ROSS 3 SPEED
COMPACT or
26" 3SPEED

I B Reg.

BICYCLE
TUBES

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

Reg,

WITH THIS
COUPON

L Reg.
i

IN
STOCK

ROSS 27" 10 SPEED
with 23" FRAME

PRO-GRAND TOUR!
Reg.

sffiS95
IN

STOCK

Immodiatf
Delivery

AMPRO
HELMETS

WITH THIS
COUPON

OPEN 9AM-9PM
MON-FR!

SAT, TILL 6 PM
, Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessaries and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low Sale
Prices we must charge a
S5:00 assembly charge to
cover our cost.

CYCLE
CENTER

ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686 6800
Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles •Mopeds .Mini-Bikes

When you know how theyre built.

Proclaims bike alert month

j r

Lcf! lo right: Mrs. Marilyn Mlnall, Union Cciunly PTA Chair-
man, Mayor Alan Augustine, Mrsi Joan Papen, Bicycle Safety
Committee Chairman, Mr, Glen Stowe, Bicycle Safety Com-
mittee, Having proclaimed May as Bicycle Alert Month,
Mayor Alan Augustine joins some members of the Scotch
Plains Bicycle Safety Committee In front of one of three Bicy-
cle Safety banners now on display next lo the Scotch Plains
Municipal Building. During April, Sgt, William Bedson of the
Scotch Plains Police Department and Officer Tom Rose of the
Fanwood Police Department have presented bicycle safely
programs to students at all the elementary and junior high
schools; The Bicycle Safety Committee has scheduled, with the
assistance of the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Optimist Club," the
Fanwood Police Auxiliary, and the PTA Safety Council, a
Bicycle Rodeo and Special Bicycle Registration for Saturday,
May 19th, 10 a.m. til noon at the Scotch Plains Municipal
Building Parking Lot and Coles School.

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

WHEREAS, There exiif. a need for ihc
preporatlon nf ihe annual municipal audit
for ihe calendar year 1979 for ihe Ciiy of
PIsiinfield; and

WHEREAS, Fund* are available Tor ihi<,
purpose; and

WHEREAS, The Local Public Camracu
Lass- (N.J.S.A, 40A: 11-1 ci seq.) requires
ihai ihe resolution authorizing ihc award nf

-contract*, for professional services uiihout
competitive bids must be publicly adscnis*
cd; Nosv, therefore, he it

RESOLVED, By ihe Cii>~ Council of the
City of Plainficld, New Jersey, as follosss:

1, The Mayor and ihc Ciis
Clerk are" hereby authorized
and directed to execute the JI=
lached agreement ssith Slav
Busscl and Co., Certified
Publie Accountants,

2, T i m eontraei -is awarded
without competitive bidding'
as a "nrolcssional service"
under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law
because social services are to
be performed by a person
authorized by law to practice
a recognized profession and
whose praetiee is regulated by

» lav., to wit, a registered
municipal accouniam, and
bfcausc of subjective dif-
ftrence in the work produci of
such pcrions, and Ihe f^ci thai

' - ihc cihieal requirements of
siith prefgssion will noi per-
mit such bidding, it is not
possible to obtain competitive
bids,

3, A copy of this rtseluiipn shall
be published in The (Scotch
Plains) Times as required by
law ui lhin ten (10) days ol i t i
passage.

Adppied by the City Council MayT, 1B79
Emilia R. Stahura

City Clerk

THE TIMES: May i n , I 9 M

FEES: 122.68 LS4B
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NCI I K I lOl i l l JULR
NOIIC'I IS I I I Rl -m C.IVhN ih;il ilic

I l iuul nl l-diiL.ihrin nl Snitch I'l.iui..
l iuluninl in the C minis ill Llninn ssill
receive sealed bids on Monday, May 29
|M7'J mini 2.IK) I'.M pics.uhny unit,*. .11
uhith tune all huK SMII he opened and ic,id
.11 Ihc II11.111I nl 1-diie.illun (I l lkV. 2ii.'»
I'l.iniricld Ai.-ime, Sii'tcli I'lniiu, Ness k|.
,L-}. 117117ft.

Spccilii,,iliiiin .mil hid ii i lniimilii i i l mi Ihc
Inllnssinij seisice* 11111s he seeincd LII Ihe
Ilii.Hil nl' I ' l l i iciii im ni l ice, 26311 I'hliill'ield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07076.

Sciciict Supplies Im ihe.Sehiuil Ve,u

CORPORATION NOTICE
CITY OF PLAINFIELD

WHEREAS, There eiisis a need ror pro.
fessiunal services of a real estate appraiser in
connection sinh the Arlinyton/Ccdar Drook
Redevelopment Plan; Jind

WHEREAS, Funds are available lor this
purpose: and

WHEREAS, The I ocal Public Contracts
Law 1NJ.5.A. 4();AJ|.| ct seq.) requires
that Ihe resoluiimi ainhpri/ins ihe award of
conlracls for professional scrsicc uiihoul
competiiiie bids must he publicly adienis-
ed: Now, therefore, he it

RtSOLVED, By Ihe City Council of the
Cuy of Plainheld, Ness Jersey, as follows:

1. The M.isor and City Clerk are
hereby author ised and
directed 10 execute an agree-

* mem for appraisal sers ices for
the Arlington/Cedar Brook
Redeselopmeni Plan wiih The-
Porter Company, Ltd,, Sum-
mit, New" Jersey,

2. This conlracl is awarded
without compeiiine bidding
as a "professional service5'
under the provisions of the
Local Public Contracts Law'
because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as-
will noi permit ihe receipt ol
competitive bids.due to ihe
subjective difference in the
work produci of such persons
and ihe fact thai theeihical re-
quirements of such profession
will noi permii^such bidding.

3. A copy of this resolution shall
be published in the Times as
required by law within ten (10)
days of its passage,

Beit
FURTHER RESOLVED, That the con-

tract services will-be done In accordance
with all applicable Sidle and Federal and
local requirements, including, guidelines of
the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban
Development and ihe General Ouilme of*
Services under sshich the proposal was
made.

Adopted by City Council Mas 7, 1979
Emilia R. Stahura

City Clerk
THE TIMES:May in, 1979
FEES: SW.M L549

RESOLVED, Thai puisiiaiil In Ihe
prosisiulls nl New lerses Slalues, The
Times, .1 nenspapei published 111 Seiiieh
l'l,iins.| aiusoml, and diciiiaiiiiti in ihe
County of Union, he and is heieln"
Uesijinriled as Ihe olfn'i.il nuwsp.ipei ol the
Cits nf l-'Uiitiiield I'ot the puhlicaiuin ol :i!l
iidsertisements and notices reiiinieU bs lass
in he puhhshed by she Ciis af Plaiufield. tm
a peiiod ciiiumencinp May 9, 1979, up to
and including June j , I97U, Beit

FURTHER RESOI.VPIJ. Thai in .iccor-
d.incc ssiih Chapier 231, P. L. 1975, knossn
,is ihe "Open public Meciiuiis Act" , sshich
reiiuires ssrmen adsancc noiice of ,11 leasi 4K
hi mis nf :my regular, special, m rcsclicduled
uieeliiips of tile City Council. imin|! ihe
lime, dale, and loialioil, in order to inform
Ihe public within (he jurisdiction ol ihe City
of Plainheld ol such meetings, Ihe 1 lines,
the official nesssp.tpei ol the CMS nl Plain.
Meld, Ihe C otii ler-News, HIKI the Plainlield
limes, :n c llerehs designated as Ihc
neisspapels IO reteise sueli adeiiualc nonce"
as required hy lasv.

Mnl> ,h:itl nnlk.Hi.- all Made .uul e.ish
discounts Mini shall he enclosed m an opaque
eiisclnpc. plauils ulaiked mi Ihc nulsidc lhal
11 IIS IS \ BID, ilaiuiuiilhvckissilicnliiiiliil
hid. Nn hid iu:i) he ssitluliawn Im a peiind
i\iT M) das* I mm dale ol hid opening

The linaid lesciscs Ihc nulll In icieci ails
anil ,ill bids, in ss,me am dekels m mini
inahlles in hids. In accept suth bids as ihcs
*hal! deem In he tm ihc hesl iiueie^t nt ihi
Boaul, .ind to icieci, alter delisets, anv 01
all hem* iluti du noi nieei spccihcaiiniH
desicnalcd or ajjiecd upon Veiuloi mnsl
cninpls ssiih piosisions nl ( h. 127, I',I
l'!7? (alliimalise iicliiml. iiml t li.iplt.-i U,
P.I . IV77.

Scuith Plains.] aiissond Regioiinl
11(1,11,1,,| IducaiMin

l imnutnun ls , N,l * - - _ _ — — — -

Jfil l l l ' lauil ieli l Aii'iiuc
Senltll I'lains, N, M17(l7fi

I l l l : I IMI.S. Mas III. I'TO
FEES: 117, W L5M

; AtXv fflflM i^Wi.aVfl iVWtf ,VAW V^W

Adopted by ihe City Council May 7, 1979
, _ Enjilia R. Stahura

City Clerk
THE TIMES: May 10, 1979
FEES.SIJ.Ifi • L5J0
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ciassifled rate:$1.00 flrSt 12 words
150 each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

help wanted
T I L f PHONI SOLICITOR N I I D I D
Work from hems on your hours.
Commission basli. Call anytime
for Friday morning appointment,
322-5266.

Part-llmo drivtre with ear n»«ded
to dellvar either daily or Sunday
morning newspapers In Scotch
Plains, Watchung, Warren, Mar.
tinsvflle or iridgewatar arsis.
Good pay, absolutely no collee.
tions. Women or Sr, Citizens also
welcome. Call 469.3259 between 8
a.m. & a p.m. After 2 p.m. call
469-3191 and leave message,

- _ (20B8)5/10

Cook • For luncheonette, full time,
! days, some exper ience
necessary. Excellent starting
salary. Call 6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
861-6318. C-14NCTF

Jack of ail Trades. General
maintenance, masonry, carpentry.
Own tools & transportation need-
ed. Eroma 233-8123, • (2092)8/17

. Legal Secretary, full time with ex-
perience in Real Estate, litagation
& matrimonial, with private prac-
tloner in Scotch Plains. 322-7333.
_ _ _ - (2093) TF

Savings Teller, full-time perma-
nent, light typing, will train. Hours
daNy 11 to 6, Sat. 9-12. Call
787.4400, Ext. 219 (2095)8/10

Clerical. Muat type 48 WPM. Will
train, pleasant working conditions
& benefits. Call 757-4400 Ext, 219.

(2095)5/10
l u s boy/girl wanted, daytime g-3,
2-5 days a week. Must be neat, 18
or older. Salary plus tips. Call
232-1712. C-218/10

Auto Parts Counter-person
wanted, growing organization, full
benefits, call for appointment
787.2586. Stan's Auto Parts, Plain-
field. . (2098)8/31

Part-time swim coach, Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA ca l l

•889-8880. C-228/17Pd.

Part-time i us Driver Mini Bus for
Sr. Citizen Program.
Part-time Cleaning Person for
Scotch Hills Clubhouse.
Par t . t ime (weekends only)
Building Attendant-Recreation
Facilities.
Persons Interested in any of ths
above positions should call the
Recration Office^ 322-87QQ, Ext
29-30 Mon. thru Fri, 9 am to 4:3C
pm. 5/1 c

Legal Secretary, experienced.
part-time afternoons beginning
mid June. 322-8200, Mrs. O'Shea.

C-19 5/17

help wanted
Part-time, one day/week for
general office work. Good typing
ski l ls required, some s t i ng
helpful. Scotch Plains location.
889.675?. after 7 pm. (2097) 3/10

' Part-time early morning work, 8
am-7 am to supervise small group

'of carriers. Also adult routes
.available. Must have car. Call
•322.4072 days, or 877-4053 even-
Ings. (2096)5/10

Legal Secretary, excellent skills
required for Fanwood Office, Full-
time, call 322-8588. C-20 8/10

for sale
1972 square back V.W. $990. Call
after 6 p.m. 322-5469 TFNC

New York Model cleaning out
closet. Latest fashion items new
and used; tops, slacks, dresses,
skirts, etc. Many sizes and colors
at great prices. Also gold & black
velvet couch & chair and antique
furniture. Call anytime 783-6281.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ (2090)5/1^

•15" color television (Sears)
needs work $28
• 2 1 " B/W Television (ASS) S60
•GE Console w/record player $85
322-6266. 9 am - 8 pm. TF/NC

(2) 31x48 Drawing boards $340 ea.,
(i) 32x46 stacor dwg board $498.,
(1) Olympia typewriter S595, (1)
Ropromaster vertical camera with
two lens. 18"x24" original $995
(1) Model "L " Phototyposter $995,
(3) Hi-low dwg board chairs $198.
each, (1) 3'xS' nuard developing
Sink $480., (1) 12" PMT Processor,
$280,, (2) Luxo dwg board lights
S65. etc., (1) 30" ingento paper
cutter $95., (1) Norelco ooffse
maker $15. Call 964-8711 for fur-
ther details Roton advertising
2286 Rt. 22 Union New Jersey.

NC/TF
Boat For Sale

43" Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner transferred,
asking S122.000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711. 687-3040.
763-8197, NC/TF

1S78 Windrose 22' sail boat JoalT-
ed with options. Brand new with
trailer. List $9195 save $1200. Sale
Price $7995. Call 687-3040 or
964-8711. TF/NC

Beautiful chocolate Labrador
Retreiver Pups, AKC Reg., all
shots. Wonderful family dog,
good hunter. 232-7139C-25 5/17pd.

1§7Q Mercury Montego, 4DR. P/S,
P/i , V/Top, snows, 82,000 miiss,
well maintained, $800. 889-4271.

C-24 5/17 Pd,

for sale
O H I I S f C A K i : Homemade
Creamy New York Style, All fresh
Ingredients, no preservatives.
Delivered In Fanwood, Sootch
Plains, Westfleld, Mountainside
and Watehung. 889.7499 after 5
p.m. IQW 5/10 & 5/24

services
DON CARNEVALE

PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior, Exterior, Specializing all
types, Very neat. Reasonable. 752-
4804 TF

D A N 7 ! PAINTING &
DfCORATINQ, INTERIOR, EX-
TERIOR. Free estimate, insured.
Call 889-8200 TF

~~ TONV'S TV ~~
232-6900 752-4018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry WOrk-Done by experi-
enced men..No job too big or too
imall. Free estimates
322-4191 " TF

flutters, leaders thoroughly clean-
ed, flushed, insured. S25-S45.
Minor tree trimming. Prompt, effi-
cient service, Ned Stevens,
226-7379 til 8 p.m. seven days.
^ ^ _ _ _ _ 10/28

Weight Control, utilizing hypnotic
conditioning. Group and private
sessions available. Call 382-2434.

(2087) 5/10

PIANO TUNING - David Ball,
233-2134 7/5

Troubled? Worried? Need so-
meone totalk to? Call Gontact-We
Care 232-2880. Confidential 24
hours. Pd5/24

"""The smartest™""!
place to start a diet.

Mind ora matter.
Scotch Plains United Methodist

Church
1171 Terrii Rd,, Thuri. at 7:15 p.m.

WestllBld-Flrst Bipt i i t Church
170 Elm St., Thurs. at 7:15 p.m.

Amtr ic in Ltgion H i l l
1003 W.Nertn Ave,
eoi.ofCrosswayPI.
Thure. at 9:15 a.m.

I
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CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE.
To facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1.00/12 words • 15c each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion.)

CLIP OUT
&

LEND TO:
1600 E. Second Street, Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076

10 11

instruction
Flute-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private Instruction
Richard Kraus 322.8572

TF

Piano Lessons • Beginners and
advanced, children and adults.
Gail Mrs. Helen Tamburello,
322-5059, (1691JTF

TT

12

13 14 15 16

17 18 19 20

21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28

28 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run— .—

NAME (Please Print) PHONE

MEM
Exclusive N.J, Dealer lor
Wlndreae IS. 20. 22. 24 and 25
Foot Trallcrable Sailboats.
Priced from S469S. Financing
available. Your Inspection ol
the quality Wlndroie sailboats
Is Invited. Call or write for free
color brochure and price I I I ! .

SailorsWorld
Yacht Sales

1358 Burnet Ave,
Union. N.J. 07083

687-3040
M. Whaley
Trucking

Mauling up to B tons
Painting (exterior & interior)

Light landscaping &
Yard clean-up

Window wash & repair
Sidewalk-Patio repair

Handyman

Westfieid»,Free Estimates
Please contact

Alvin Whaley 382-3343
Eves. 8 p.m. • 12 a.m.

or
"Marvin Whaley 6680240

Eves, 5 p.m. -10 p.m.

business opportunities
Sporting Goods

Franchise
available in your area. Start your
own sporting goods business.
Part-time or "full-time. 11,000 re-
quired. Send name, address and
phone number, 7691 Central Ave,
N.E^ Fr id ley , MN 85432,
112.784-8819. Sperts-About, Inc.

Pd S/17

wanted
$12,000, $2500, $500 can be yours,
if you have "MaeDona ld 's
$400,000 Gold Rush Stamps" Nos.
3 & 4, 8, 9, or 12. Call 322-5266 bet-
ween 1-5 or 388-0558 after 5. Ask
for Phil, TFNC

Two mature women (Mother and
daughter) seek two bedroom apar-
tment in quiet neighborhood.
Write P.O. Box 388 Sootch Plains,
N.J. 07076 Att, Apartment.

C-10Pd5/3

Working mother with two children
(age 14, 11) seeks 5 room apt.
Prefers Scotch Plains-Fanwood or
surrounding area. Call 923-6674 til
4:30 to 322-4921 eves. C-235/17pd,

found
Found large pup, free to good
home, 3 to 5 months. Beautiful
long floppy ears, gold colored,
short haired, well tempered, ex-
tremely friendly. Call after 8:30
322-9475. C-26 8/10 pd.

— ACE SERVICE
EXPERT rnaion, carpenter, slept,
pit ios, garage piisttr ing. plumb,
emergency repairs of all kinds Or-
namental railings, fireplaces design,
ed and constructed, electrical, pain-
ting, chimney cleaned repaired or
constructed- Free est. 24 HOURS
233-8121.

Not only are the bicyclists
saving gasoline, they're
working off a lot of calories,
too. The average cyclist uses
600 calories in just a two-mile

. trip.

Cardiovascular disease is
the number one killer of New
Yorkers and all Americans.
According to the former
Presidential physician, Paul
Dudley White, bicycling is
"asuperb cardiovascular
exercise available to all."

• * • * • * • • • »

V.A.
CARNEVALE

Free Estimates
Insured

Quality Work
Guaranteed

Gutters Cleaned &
Installed

PAINTING
DECORATING
968-0467]

"YARD CLEANUP
Fertilize, lime, plant

new grass, and new plants.
Clean beds & gutters.!*

Excellent prices.
Free estimates.

889-4910

ADDRESS

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

STATE FARM

INSURANCI

HOI IRT DEWYNGAERT

141 SOUTH A V I .
FANWOO0. N J. 07023

IUS. 322-4373
RES. 233-5828

Sflit Firm Mutysl Aytomobilt
Insurance Ce

Slite Firm Lile Insyranee Co
Stalt Farm Ulf £ Cisually Co

Hnme Offices ei&3minqlgn ntiiuii

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686,2622
Call B. Hahn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
Radio Controlled Doors

Repair?; Commercial
& Residential

New Overhead Doon.
of all Types

17] Tillotson Rd., Fnwd. O m «

WM CROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC.
Free Estimates
Printed Specifications
Unmarkid Cars
Pest Control
All Work Dona to
V & FHA Specifications

FOR SERVICE CALL
322 6238

The Times
Services.,.

...Serve You!

DYNAMOTiV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

Repairs

MIASE

Fri 85

1754 BO E Second Si

Scotch P l a n s ' 3?27717

Master Chg«VISA>Arngr!ein Express

PAINTER
Excellent Prices
Free Estimates

Experienced
Young Man

889-4910

DOG
GROOMING

Reasonable,Gentie,No Cages
No Tranquillizers

889-6299
Will pick up & deliver

SPRAYING
322-6036

TREE&SHRUB
CARE

~ READ
AUTO PARTS

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Mondiy thru Friday 1 am-9 pm
Siturdayiam-5pm
Sunday 9 am-3 pm

Prestwick Inc. offers an
dternotlv© to the ever In-
creasing production costs
of New York with creative
design and typography at
New Jersey prices, Prest-
wlck offers o. solution to
your advertising problems
and has the resources at
hond to provide the Im-
mediate execution of those
solutions. For more Infor-
mation coll Bob mullef
(212) 751-2659 or Don
Foster (201) 322-6677,



Y O U V p O N E . . .
WE GOT'EM!

FRONT
WHEEL
DRIVE!

MAXON — NO. 1 DEALER IN THE EAST FOR 12 CONSECUTIVE YEARS!

A*«5

30 mi

NEW 1980

PHOENIX
C O U P E

3-DAY SPECIAL
SELL4-10N
THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAY

FULL DELIVERED PRICE cur- —

STANDARD FEATURES
2 DOOR' COUPE, 2.5 litre 4 cyl.
eng., 4 speed man. trans., front
wheel drive, rack "& pinion man.
steer., man. brks., freedom bat-
tery, Delco- AM radio, List
$6327.52. None in stock. Many
more in stock available with op-
tional'equipment. . .

PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT & DEALER PREP. EXCLUDE
TAX & LICENSE FEES. N K IIS EPA HIGHWAY RATED, YOUR
MILEAGE H H DIFFER DEPENDING ONI DRIVING HABITS,
WEATHER CONDITIONS, AND OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT. MIR COND.
NOT INLCUDED UNLESS SPECIFIED.

6*AND |
NEW
IW9

Sli n i , equip,
lad,: 4 iqi » 1 ,
nun. stew., IRIM.
•rant ;dlK Ma..
4 iipiccl mm.
•mini., Ml ndlt,

tm% lid* nwldinf, m Iliw. (InW
tliu. mlrron. Llil HI30. Hoi in
(Ml.

FILL DELIVERED PRICE

$ !

(SAND
MEW
W7»

Studl.

1 ipeed. mui.
trins., man.,
st Mr., imiB.

brki,'cjcpet. *h«l optnlni, m i *
ing, w©0 griip maktit., M l Ihaitndl out*
ilie i i i n t a n lm i . Hit 15175.
Not in slock.

FULL DELIVERID PRICE

'4599

HAND
NEW '
Wit FIREBIRD

Stint, lequiip.
iind.: 3.8 litre.
K cyl. «•(.. 3.
'•peed 'nun.
Inni.', dull
hoini, wheel

cowers del. %Xw. «A! „ clip*!,
bekiti, ttal IbcM i i l i l lira,
Iprwr ilctf., nun. brks. radii! hiiwd
tnpeniiloia, Lilt 15324. MM In
fliocli.

' FULL DELIVERED PRICE'

fi

BtMO
NEW
W79

1U1EIUE
StJnd. equip.
iind.: 2 di. eg-
up.tqi .mf,

' iurbo- n i t ,
t i n I... BH i.

SIHT,. DW. diu bill., nil pit at'
ipKlini, BSI tim, bciKb in dill,
whl. «•«,. LM W ! . M in
live!.

FULL DELIVERED PRICE

5!

BRAND NEW 1979

HONDAS
IN STOCK!

LARGEST
SELECTIONS

HONDA OSES .
I REGULAR GAS!

BRAND NEW 1979

INTERNATIONAL

SCOUTS
WITH 4-WHEEL

DRIVE!

1 0 6 STOCK!

n i ; : •;

CO >

7 7 PHOENIX
Fi iliac, nidi Inns ,
J»T st«. JWI Ms.
HM'li ilira, an c»i.
«»I lies, spvl mm K,
%; m hi U»ti«dl

nninn
6 CYL. ENG.

VALUES!

•74 GIEMUM
,WC. 1 ill lull I w .
)•• slra. nui t ' t i ,
mint uto, * aol.

H
6 CYL. ENG.

'77 MGB
K 't sî fî l, ram taw,
mam. ^ H t . iimzuni U s . ,
mill* lit* UI1 m
(•111 Dilnrifl finu

4 CYL. ENG.

78 5UNBMD
ruue. Mdtad. ! *
Mb IIIIK.iptaf s i n .
,j..,r - i i i i . *M.;FWr*i-D,
p ciaind. MW i im. 1^.
B3 • F* ftlwrel

6 CYL. ENG.

•75 NOVA
0IOT|. .aiullDi Dim. ipr
steer , n » i n s .
M M [*lo in ami
11 Ma, [iiUMneud

6 CYL. ENG.

76 VOLA1E
UlynrNiiulhL wapm, Biufli
taa „ |MI 'ter. p«n
tih awl |.w Mli't
t y n i i Fotteitfiei

nnum
6 CYL. ENG.

"73 BEETLE
VI iwni mini lw<.
•Hi sttii. rain bite.
mini i*]»>, • * t in.

p

4 CYL. ENG.

•n SUNBIID
Pori'tit l li 1 ami
mm hams. imjtni iM*t.
oils Mi'mi i l n n .

lnnelcU
4 CYL. ENG.

7 4 BEETLE
n I sptt nil
Inn. W udn mm
•Jffi.m,: tats SI IS
• I'd HafiHl ha

4 CYL. ENG.

•77 VOLAK •
n p H i i i . up*, ] • ) •
In (US, pal *««'. (• '
t i l l . S,l«'JJiO. ill [J-lJ.
«•. Inn, ui|ll m l 9 .
<n mi IM Uiiatl

naiin
6 CYL. ENG.

7 3 MAVERICK
Fft ' iC ,a w H Oi I f .aims.
Mi l l ! ttia. «« Inn,
• n stetr naa bis
U.'UI • lid H « i
Pin inn
6 CYL. ENG.

76 NOVA
CV.i.Mr 1 * Inns,
ipimn snw. pwi bite,
«;IH rile acn i l .
»/» IHIK. Jl US •
1 ii.ll Of In n »i tna

an •
6 CYL. ENG.

78 COROLLA
(•tal i . "> sctol M»
lijos nan ; I K I . p«r
tllk'S, AM.,1 f M, sICWOi

•uiaiinltl ll.'Hnu
Fall Pel're i rf Prue
IJH1

4 CYL. ENG.

7 6 VENTURA
hnlian, .aii'l'i l i « .
pan 'Jw p«< Whs.
uio a anil. «• tn'B
]U.nm Fyll Wnfie-J
fialHn
6 CYL. ENG.

79 SPIRIT
«L oil; t to I, Hln
TlW. ("< l l l f l , "J'»i
tllS. WiHi l t lB . 1<
;m0 gal wioii * •
1iiiH.JUSniIilll.Uln
rmihMtVIK

t, CYL. ENG.

76SKYKAWK
hut. .lull' Inn, P"
slni. »•' Mb. Mia
'to. ,aifl rand.. wa lim,
(aim nil, IT.?!) •
(•III iDvliicici p<n

6 CYL. ENG.

7S MONZA
Old) VJVMHIMII
turn. M i»i«. naii
ste« H I tab. • •
ins T. Ill If n i l i/l M i
cwli pin WB
6 CYL. ENG.

TSSKMWl
llllllll, 1« 13 I»B.|M'
'flea. pai tab. W u
*ii, a* mo, 10.11) n
it'll I t lwC'l [met

6 C¥L. ENG.

78CELICA
(iialaEI isgcBlnni
li j us »»I'll Ml i j l i t .
nui>. mm. Kb. I I
turt. i n •oil * ! . «
OinH.ll3Wn.Mifc
hfiiHlinaHB
4 CYL. ENG.

7 8 CHEVETTE
[»««)'.it'll lum.niaini
* I I nun bta.lHu
*) a nM). a* IIII a,
K M • MUlMiet
f i aPK
4 CYL. ENG.

'70 MUSTANG
I admit!. » * lun-
5«'i stHi. gni Ink.
lUI in i [iriUnniHl
taWS
ft CVL... ENG.

76 DASHER
'*W I 4r join lun.
man 'IIHI. ium tab,
Ut Htm mi Mill del
31 l l tn i bllW.fiM
hu ' | ] l«
4 CYL. ENG.

73 MAVERICK
(oii 1A auli I I M ,
imiam «Mm. mm tab,
aa'l«\.'U,U>'ni Iril
Mimd!»»)?]»

A CYL. ENG.

"71 ASPEN
a Ait Mi luklUB.
P'«i 'Jet;. (HI t<b..
•MM am. m IniB
.ni'lPM'l?l,«i» In"
Oihfiiilih«tn
, A CYL. ENG.

"77 MGB
•Ci. ,1' i<. i Wtti mm
liM,n« 'iln.bib,
'•'IMi'lapiitHJni
(ill Ovlncirti f»t(

P'K
4 CYL. ENG.

•M D.A1I
CwJi.(, 2' i M i l l*.
«i> sin. u i tab,.
.auk l insJM.nin
IgllUi«i'til,n«('in
t.slr»J(d

6 CVL. ENG.

76V0LAEE
ft|iM.tt, .ami Inns,
gan slm. til.s „ Ml i,a
'la, ,w <»!', «• tun.
i« aixl * ! . ! » •
foil Dflnfird FNC'
IBB ,
6 CYL. ENG.

'69 BUS
«W 1 speed • ) •
••.am m i sl.̂ et, n »
Ms W nfc. W. ' l l l
n> full Umciiil' A n
SWAslrAl

4 CYL. ENG.

7 5 HORNET
me. i tt unuk.
iota tains pal dm.
NK his. wau l . •»
Im. UHOm UiDe
li>M)ll|ir«'Uin

'6 CYL. ENG.

74 MATADOR
WCJ*. mlii liiiB.
ft i lm. pal Us

tm A am m %
a'UU (gill Dclaitwil
rin'llH'fcluM
6 CYL. ENG.

76 NOVA
C»«r.; li Jab Una.
gai Dm. pai kts
M illii as IIIK. Uti
* ' ! » ! • FgllM>
HriftalllK
6 CYL. ENG.

"74 JEEP
fejon. Mi j r t t l lK
gaii ilm gw btts.
liCilriDint II IN
im Filll EWi.f eij Pitt
! I » bliaiM
' S CYL. ENG.

03 o n

O 0) om

mO
BURGER-.

KING

•ElUlll'IIE
EMI IM 12
GMSECIIIVE

TEAIS

1927 1979 S2 YEARS OF PONTIACUADERSHIP!!!

• HONDAS
• SCOUTS

UNION

I'tlWIUNI 'W P l l l l • MOTOR HOMES ' AUTO STORE ̂

MAXON
PONTIAC

aw sss an mm mt .w
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